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boasting to be foolish In boseting for 
the Convention Board.

More then this, the Convention Board 
bee gathered in email some, all over 
these provinces, about 19,000 for an
nuity, which is all well secured and all 
available,drawing six per cent., and now 
this board and the Convention want 
that all New Brunswick annuitants shall 
have the same amounts. Bro. McIntyre 

to think it best to keep some of 
the New Brunswick annuitants down to 
WO while the Convention pays others 
•160. I confess that my sympathy is 
with the purpose of the Convention.

E. M. SAVSDKRg.

ion that thia it a right and prudent step. 
If carried out In the letter and spirit 
of united and systematic effort it will 
secure large success to us as a people.”

Three of the writers in the Мкевкнока 
and Visitor refer in a deprecatory man
ner to my statement, that in 1879 New 
Brunswick gave only S$80 to its Home 
Mission Society. Now, what are the 
facts T The committee on home mis
sions, at the Western Association in that 
year" in their report referred to.above, 
said “ the contribution to our home 
mission by the churches of our two as
sociations in this province " was “ the 
very small 
unwilling to write and publish," they 
continued, " bow many cents tier mem
ber this amount indicates. No wonder 
churches are dying out, and borne mis
sions languishing for went of sympathy 
and support." Among the names of the 
brethren who composed that committee 
is that of the brother who now writes, 
as though he thought my words un
truthful, “ Let we hear no more о/ Nm 
Hruntuvk raimng but 1280.19."

In the case now before the public tri
bunal, certain gentlemen have appeared 
as plaintiffs, and certain others have ap
peared for the defence. The defendant 
is the Baptist Convention ; but we have 
appeared in the case not so much in the 
interest ot the Convention as in the in-

Further Comments on the Present 
Discussion.

cents out of every hundred for manage
ment I am afraid that our missionaries 
at home and abroad will fare worse than 
they do now. The answer to this per
haps will be that the foreign missions 
and Acadia CoUege will be left to the 
joint control of the Conventions. Make 
another Convention and all unity be
tween it and the old one will soon t<jmi- 
nate, and the estrangement instead of 
dying ont will become more intense. 
First the New Brunswick Convention 
will declare off from supporting Acadia 
College, and after that there will be a 
split in the management of foreign mis

We laymen have not become excited 
over this new Convention agitation, and 
are carefully considering the consequen 
ces. We are ready to act with our min
isters in removing the Inconsistencies 
that exist in the constitution of our 
Convention that have made the present 
agitation for disunion possible, and to 
assist in carrying out all needed reforms 
that will make it the executive of the 
churches and not the mere instrument 
of an oligarchy. We want our money 
contributed for the spreading of the 
gee pel to go for the legitimate purpose 
and not for the support of individuals 
whose services we can well dispense 
with. We want to have the Convention 
so managed that existing jealousies may 
be buried without the hope of a resur
rection. We say, "call no man master,” 
let none of us "love to have the pre
eminence,” banish Diotrephes, or let 
him depart to some denomination where 
be will be more at home, he is not want
ed in our churches, associations or our 
Convention. Lately I conversed with a 
very excellent minister of another de
nomination who had carefully read all 
that has appeared In the Mkshknokr and 
Visitor, and from what he said I be
came painfully aware that others are 
watching us in this movement for 
another convention. I have been thrown 
into the company of many laymen who 
have Intimated that this desire for 
another convention comes from the pul
pits and not from the pews.

“Union is strength." “United we 
stand, divided we fail," is just as true of 
denominations as It is of secular so-

— On our fifth page will be found a 
notice of the annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Education Society, to 
be held on the evening of Tuesday, the 
:»th inst It was, we believe, the inten
tion of the secretary that the notice 
should appear last week, but we regret 
that it reached us just in time to be too 
late for insertion in our last issue. 
Other notices of an important character 
appear upon the same page.

— Dr. Francis E Clark, known as 
the father of the Christian Endeavor 
movement, in the course of his world 
tour has visited the country of the “un
speakable Turk," where he has met with 
expériences more exciting than pleas
ant. The government has antagonised 
(Christian effort, end Dr. Clark writes 
that many of the Itadeavor Societies 
have been destroyed. His literature 
and all bis books were taken from him, 
and he was warned against using the 
name “ society ” or organisation " in 
any of bis addresses. Dr. dark will 
attend the National Convention for 
Christian Endeavor for England, to be 
held in Bradford about the middle of 
June, and will return to America in 
time for the Montreal Convention in July.

W. B. M. u.
4."Asti., ratter hasWith the editor, I regret that there 

has been in some esses—on both sides 
lack of becoming courtesy. Perhaps 

I am considered as one of the c Senders. 
Bro. Hughes evidently thinks so. It

kw sated Mf te r-edy ц> go anrt

has been my aim, however, to write Г*Ім fro an S re. МВамі

RX ll> BY MISS MINNIEwith a due regard for the opinions and 
feelings of others, and if my letters have 
manifested an unkind or unchristian 
spirit, I very much regret it. At any 
rate I cannot see that Bro. Hughes, 
whom I have always esteemed for 
his many admirable qualities of mind 
and heart, was justified in using the 
language he has done concerning me.

Bro. Hughes wrongfully implies that 
I made “sneering insinuations” regard
ing the brethren whose names are an
nexed to the circular. My criticism 
referred entirely to the uncertainty as 
to what the issuers of the circular In
tended the names to Indicate. There 
was no definite statement signed by 
these brethren.

Again, our worthy brother has alto
gether misunderstood my reference to 
his visit to Fredericton. I had no 
thought of finding fault with bis preach 
ing here, nor of “twitting” him for it 
I enjoyed his discoure» s, as I always 
have done. The fact that he preached 
in Fredericton twice and was in the 
neighborhood several days was men
tioned solely as showing that be had 
opportunities of conversing with the 
pastor and active members of the church 
on the subject of his mission, but failed 
to do so, except perhaps in the case of 
those whose names appear on the cir

I wish now to refer to certain state
ments used as arguments by the friends 
of the separation movement, which 
seem to me to be incorrect and mislead 
fng—I do not mean purposely so.

I cannot see how the action of 1868-6 
in extending the scope of the Convention 
can be fairly regarded as a " violation ” 
of the Convention compact. The pro
vinces at first agreed to unite in the 
support of the college but not of the acad
emics. Afterwards they agreed to as
sume the oversight of Horton Academy, 
delegating its management to a section 
of the Board of Governors. Again, at 
the Convention in Portland, N. B., in 
1874, a resolution " putting Horton 
Academy under all the governors ” was 
not merely " offered,” but was adopted 
unanimously. Its seconder was Rev. 
Thos. Todd. Every year thereafter, 
down to 1882, the associations in this 
province adopted reports or resolutions 
emphatically recognizing the academy 
and seminary at Wolf ville as the proper
ty of the denomination in this province 
as well as the others. So if this ar
rangement was “ contrary to the original 
agreement,” it was at any rate approved 
by our New Brunswick associations.

It is claimed that the comparative, 
smallness of the amounts raised for 
home missions in this province from 
1871 to 1880 was due to the St John fire 
and to the agitation for bringing this 
work into union with the other prov
inces. It is also claimed that New Bruns
wick was forced and worried Into the 
union, but never gave it approval. On 
tills it may be remarked :

L The fire took place after six or seven 
of these years had passed.

2. The home mission funds in 1877- 
f9, after the fire, were not much less 
than in 1874-76, before the fire.

8. The fire affected chiefly the 8L 
John churches; and the contributions 
reported from these in the y 
the fire (1877-78) amounted to 1106 or 
•126 (It is uncertain which), as against 
•64 in 1878-74. I have not the minutes 
for 1876 and 1876.

4. At our Western Association in 
1879, the report on home missions drew 
a dismal picture of the lack of “seal, 
energy and liberality " in the 
home evangelisation, and deplored the 
“meagre" contributions, but did not 
attribute the state of things to the in
terference of the Convention nor to the 
81. John fire. For further reference to 
this committee, see below.

ilttee re
association “to express Its judgment on 
the question of union in home mission 

to the work," and the report was adopted ; but 
the association did not pot on record 
their opinion, thus showing that they 
were not very strongly opposed to the

HR. HIVM4N AT THE 
KINOS VO <tmV*XTlO*, APRIL 17.

“ It is now three years since Mr. La- 
11 am me first came here to Y r llamas chid 
with two native preachers. Since then 
the gospel has been preached much In ' 
this town and the surrounding village, 
and a few profess to believe, bat the mul
titudes are still mad «m their idols. On 
any new field the time of preparation 
and seed sowing must necessarily be 
long ; still we have been looking and 
longing for some fruits before the end of 
this year ; and we are not the only ones 
who bsve been praying forthia, and now 
the answer hss indeed come.

" Lest Sunday two men—one about 
25 and the other 81 years of sge—were 
baptised before a large crowd of people, 
quiet and attentive throughout the 
tire ceremony ; and afterward the 
preaching service was attend'd by at 
least 160 people. The younger man is 
one of my own servante -has been with

has said th. 
ask for baptism, and I could see that 
fear of his relatives wse still s power to 
hold him bs< k —all of them being much 
opposed to bis being a Christian. Dur
ing that time I bad many talks with 
him, and found that he lacked only the 
courage to ooufees Christ before all and 
take the consequences, whatever they 
might bq. Two weeks ago in one of the 
evening prayer meetings, after one or 
two had prayed, heroee and said, ‘ I will 
pray.' I cannot tell you how m> heart 
stood still for joy, and 
break forth into singing.

“During the afternoon he had written 
on a alip of paper the few words he 
wished to say, of which I have made » 
copy in English. He is very intelligent, 
can read and write well and undentmds 
very quickly anything told him. I 
mention this because these people gen
erally are like children requiring to be 
told again and again. The following is 
a copy of Ramaswami's prayer : 'O 
Lord of hosts, who innumerable 
panies of angels praise, saying, " Holy, 
holy hallowed be Thy name upon 
the earth. May Thy kingdom come to 
ue. My Father, having known the troth 
since many days, 1 now through J 
Christ, the true way, without shame and 
with my whole mind, confess Thy 
name before Thy servant, the Rev. Mr.

e, and before these people 
gathered here. As I have been blessed, 
so, 0 Lord, bless these assembled here 
who do not believe. Although they 
know Thou art Діє true God, give them 
yet more understanding, and as Thou 
best taken all fear from my hetrt, so 
wilt Thou take fear and the love of this 
world from the hearts of all, that with
out fear they may receive the kingdom 
into their hearts. This I beseech Thee 
through the name of J

"The other convert is a man from a 
village three miles from here. He first 
heard the gospel when Mr. LafUmme 
and the preachers cams here three years 
ago. From the beginning he had the 
hearing ear and the understanding 
heart. The past year he has been com
ing frequently, and has said that when

Of •280.19." “ We are

Union is Strength.

In a few days the delegates from the 
cherches will meet In 8ti John to delib
erate about forming a Baptist Conven
tion for New Brunswick. When that 
day oomrs it is to be hoped that all will 
meet tilled with'the desire to do what is 
bee* in the interest of oar denomination.
I have already expressed my dissent 
from those who advocate the formation 
of s Baptist Convention for New Bruns
wick, and the letters that have appeared 
in the MmiNaxR and VISITOR bave not 
changed my opinion. I admit that 
Bros. Hopper, Hughes and McIntyre 
bsve shown conclusively that the work
ing of our Convention as now constituted 
has not always been in the interest of 
or conducive to the prosperity of the 
denomination, bat they have not shown 
that all the remedies for mistakes and 
mismanagement have been exhausted,

out destroying the unity and fellowship 
that should exist. I admit that wide
spread dissatisfaction exists with the 
working of our Convention, and that 
there is a general belief among laymen 
that too many ol the interests commit
ted to the care of the Convention are 
mismanaged and worked entirely in the 
interests.of individuals, that results are 

urate with cost, and that 
the working of the body has fallen too 
much under the control of a few who 
actes if they were the imperial rulers 
of the denomination. Bros. Hopper, 
Hughes and McIntyre have arrayed on 
their aide facts and reasons that have 
not and cannot be met as far as they 
prove mismanagement and condemn 
the usurpation of individuals and show 
that the rule in the Convention has been 
Diotrephian ; that the independence of 
the body has in a measure been stamped 
out by a few who delight in having the 
pre-eminence. I will say no more on 
that, but give some new reasons why the 
Convention should not be divided.

We may be taught some useful les
sons by the political past of the Mari
time Provinces. These Provinces now 
bsve three governments, each with 
enough political machinery for the 
whole if united. To account for this I

/Є
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— •* Тнквж is an orthodoxy of the 
uplift as well an orthodoxy of the brain," 
truly and aptly remarks one of our ex
changee. And we may add that in 
many esses 
lortant than the latter. The whole sum 
of truth is not capable of expression in 
logical formula1. As truth and life were 
divinely end indissolubly united In the 
icreonaJity of Jesus, so ft should be 
• very where. A religious truth finds its 
right expression only as It is inspired 
with the throbbing life of a sincere 
suoL “The tendereat truths of the 
gospel are wronged when the preacher’s 
own spirit does not reflect them, and the

For some months he 
e believed, hot be did notБЕtenet of the Baptist churches in this 

province and the denomination at large, 
which we believe would sustain serious 
injury if the proposal for separation 
should be carried out. Perhaps I should 
rot speak for the others, but such is the 
opinion at least of

the former is more im-

be used with-
Hkrhrbt C. Creed.

Rev W E McIntyre and Annuity 
Fonds.

The Rev. W. K. McIntyresajs ; “Noth
ing but a violent effort on the part df 
New Brunswick Baptists has checked 
the absorbing and dominating power of 
the Maritime Convention in this affair. 
As a result we conduct the Baptist An-

felt I mand solemn doctrines of the
Hcriptures have no place in the utter
ances of one who does not proclaim 
them in the spirit of Christ.” not oonim

— The University of New Brunswick 
has this year named Prof. Keirstead, of 
Acadia University, as one of its exami
ners for degrees. He hss also for some 
years past been called upon to perform 
a similar service for Kings College, 
Windsor. The selection in the case of 
the university is quite natural, as the 
professor is a graduate of that institu
tion, whose ability as an educationist is 
justly recognised. In the case of Kings 
College it is an instance of Interdenomi
national courtesy, which deserves recog
nition at oar bands. In this connection 
we may remark that Acadia cannot be 
accused of any narrow or intolerant 
spirit lr this respect. While most, if 
not all, the professors and instructors in 
all our schools at Wolf ville ate active 
Christians, and most of them Baptiste, 
there are several" positions filled by 
those whose church connection is with 
other denominations. Thus one of the 
instructors in the college, we under
stand, is s Methodist ; one in the aca
demy a Presbyterian, while the semi
nary finds room for a Lutheran, an Epis
copalian and a Free Baptist on its staff. 
These facts may be taken as showing 
that, while the Wolfville Institutions are 
Baptist schools, they are not open th the 
charge of being too narrowly sectarian.

— General 8. O. Armstrong, the 
man whom Whittier called “a Christian 
knight and a latter-day Galahad,” died 
at Hampton, Vk, on the 11th InsL, at 
the age of 54 y 
work for the education of Negroes and 
Indiana in connection with the Hamp
ton Institute is widely known and 
justly appreciated. This educational 
work at Hampton which General Arm
strong superintended with so eminent 
ability and success was begun in І868. 
His aim was the training of selected 
Negro and Indian youths so that they 
should become leaders among their own 
people, to this ehd teaching them self-re
spect and respect for labor, enabling 
them to attain to self-support through 
skilled labor and developing character 
by discipline. General Armstrong 
bom in’Hawaii, his father having been 
one of the first American mttrionarit* 
to the Sandwich Islands. He received 
hfa education in part at Oshu College, 
Honolulu. In 1860, he 
United State, spent two yearn at 
Williams' College, graduated and im
mediately went into the war. He won 
distinction at Gettysburg and became 
major. Afterwards he was made colonel 
of a colored regiment, and at the close 
of the war was advanced to the rank of 

\ Brigadier-General. His distinguished 
"tary services were, however, happily 

peed by his work as an educator and 
anthropist. General Armstrong's 

comparatively early death is deeply and 
widely lamented, but ft la believed that 
the work to which he so enthusiastically 
gave himself will survive and flourish.

nutty Association of New Brunswick
without expense beyond a dollar or two 
for postage, and I presume the Halifax 
society can do the eame."

1 can greatly Improve this statement 
made by Bro. McIntyre. If he will 
draw on his memory, he will recollect 
that I, as the delegate of the Convention 
Annuity Board, said to the 'annual 
meeting of the Baptist Annuity Asso
ciation of New Brunswick at Frederic
ton last June, that the Convention Board 
did not want to take charge of the Brad
shaw funds. The Convention Board 
would rather the present corporation 
should hold that fund in its own hands 
and be responsible for its administration, 
but if the Board did not wiah to do so, 
the Convention Board was in favor of a 
union of the two fonds under the Con
vention Board. So much for that.

The Convention Board did, howerér, 
want the Bradshaw Board to come into an 
arrangement with the Convention Board 
in administering the funds. And this 
is why they wanted to have that done. 
First, that all the territory might be 
open and free for building up a •100,000 
fund, worthy of the Baptists of the Mari
time Provinces. Secondly, that all 
annuitants, both in New Brunswick and 
the other provinces, should get equal 
amounts. As ft is now, the brethren on 
the Bradshaw Fond get 180 a year, while 
those on the Convention fund get •ІбО 
a year. Now some New Brunswick an
nuitants get 8160, while others get only 
•80. I do not know what other people 

after think of this, bat I would like to
all the annuitants In New Brunswick 
get the highest figure—<160.

Again, Bro. McIntyre says the New 
Brunswick funds ont nothing for ad
ministration except postage. Well, by 
the kindness of a certain brother half 
the amount le quietly lying in a bank, 

of drawing five per cent That makes the 
matter very simple. Anybody knows 
that this Is a special favor. Banks do 
not give over three and a half to (bar per 
cent. How has it been with the Con
vention Board. For twelve years ft has 
taken care of the Ministers’ Relief and 

led the Aid Fund. Every dollar of 1ft has been 
Invested aft six per cent, on real estate 
security in email amounts. It has in
creased from 88,000 to 86,000. The dis
bursements have been made half yearly 
to about 20 beneficiaries, mortgagee have 
been paid off and reinvestments made, 
insurance polices kept In force, monies 
collected end deposited in banks till the 

, amounts were enough to invest in mort
gage, letters written in great numbers ; 

effected, and the Convention Board had and for all this there hss not been 
already (in eight months) expended charged one cent except for postage 
about 81,700 in this province. The re- stamps. Mr. McIntyre has been presi- 
port speaks ss floUows : "Now we can say 
we are property united for mission Work 
under one board for the Maritime Prov-

cieties. We cannot afford to do any
thing that will separate the Baptists on 
one aide of a mere political line from 
those on the other aide. Let ne care
fully and prayerfully work together to 
remove all obstacles to Christian fellow
ship by removing from our Convention 
all oSffaehitm and clitjwitm. Let ue 
have no divisions, and when we meet in 
Convention next August let os come to
gether influenced by the sole desire to do 
all that in us lies to conduce to the ex
tension and unity of the kingdom of our 
Lord and Master.

ball
Ch \k. E. Кхагр.

To the Churches of N. B. and P. K. I.

Will you kindly permit me to callwill go back one hundred and ten years. 
How did it happen that we are now 
loaded with so much unnecessary politi
cal machinery 7 After carefully study
ing the history of these provinces I have 
formed my own. conclusions—conclu
sions that no careful student of history 
will dispute. In old Nova Scotia poli
ticians found that there were not enough 
offices and emoluments to satisfy all 
who desired the otium cum dignitate of 
official life, and the political knife waa 
used once and again to cut up what 
■bould never have been divided ao es to 
make placée for ambitious aspirante 
who wanted money and power to ex
tract it from the pockets of the common 
people. While the division hss cost us 
millions more then one government 
would have cost, we are to-day over
taxed and suffering on account of the 
political divisions that have imposed on 
ue three political machines and made 
ue the mere tail end of the confederation, 
with but little influence in its councils. 
It is said comparisons are odious, and I 
will not carry mine far enough to show 
that forces may be at work in the Bap
tist denomination very much like those 
that led to the severance of the political 
unity of old Nova Scotia. Another 
Convention will increase our denomina
tional machinery, and ft is but reason
able to say the cost of running it by in
creasing the number of agents it will 
take to run it. Bro. McIntyre’s last 
letter most have opened oar eyes about 
the expense of running our home and 
foreign missionary undertakings, as he 
hss ihown conclusively that it takes 
twenty-foor cents to distribute each dol
lar. Allowing that nothing more ooold 
be got for home and foreign missions 
when we have two Conventions than 
now when we have only one, and that it 
will take the eame number of agents 
and an equal amount of machinery to

your attention to the fact that the
amount received for denominational
work to May 1st has been 81,766.41. Of 
this sum the churches in the Western 
Association contributed •475.57 ; those 
in the Southern, •467.89, and in the 
Eastern, 8456.79. The misoellai 
receipts from individuals, quarterly 
meetings, A cl, in New Brunswick were 
•214.88. The churches in P. E. Island 
contributed •152.28. There were four
teen churches in the Western, thirteen 
in the Southern, twenty-two in the East
ern and eight in the P. E. Island Associa
tions that sent contributions. Where 
are the others ? b

There remain three working months. 
These are the harvest months, or have 
been each for many yean past ; but 
those who have already given will have 
to do more, while those who have sent 
nothing as yet into the Lord’s treasury 
will have to bestir themselves before 
July 81 ; and they cannot begin too toon 
if we are to do anything like what we 
ought to do for the various denomina
tional enterprises entrusted to our care, 
and dependent upon oar liberality for 
their growth and prosperity. Brethren, 
the need is great, the call Is urgent and 
the claims very pressing. If the signs 
of the times are properly discerned funds 
will not be lacking. If we most curtail, 
let it not be in our offerings for the 
Lord’s work. At the close of the year 
there-ought not to be a single church 
with a blank after its name.

Will not some brother or sister see to 
this atom* 7 Now is the time for action. 
Need more be said ? The Lord bless you 
all yet more and more, especially with 
the grace of benevolence.

J. W. Manning,
Trees, for N. B. and P. E. L

Christ.

w General Armstrong’s
some trouble concerning bis property
was settled he would receive baptism. \ 
He feared if he became a Christian at 
once he would lose everything. But a 
week ago he came and said whether he 
lost his property or not he most confess 
Christ in baptism without delay. We 
asked him if had seriously counted the 
oost, for bring a caste man we knew a 
great deal of trouble awaited him. He 
answered that he knew it all, but frit 
that be must fear God rather than hie 
relatives. After examining the or averts 
thoroughly in oar regular conference 
meeting, they were received and bap
tised.”

I
5. The

Acknowledgment.—An assurance of 
the continued sympathy and good will 
of our people was practically given on 
Thursday evening, April 27th, when a 
representative gathering from our North 
Temple congregation Invaded our home. 
After a very pleasant, social evening 
they quietly withdrew, Waving our puree 
and larder the richer by about 8& 00. 
The value of the visit to the pastor and 
his wife, ss an expression of good will, 
cannot be estimated in currency, hot 
was folly appreciated by the present r 
dplents. God bless the donor».

T. Burner.

M
Иn 6. The Eastern Association in 1880m adopted the report on home missions

N announcing that the onion had been

m — When indigestion is cured cholera 
is prevented. K. D. O., the king of dye- 

run the new Convention that it does peprii cares, is the greatest cure of the 
the present Convention, the cost will be age. It cores the first and prevents the 
doubled, and when we spend forty-eight

m pi —There will be serious trouble If yea 
don’t overcome those dyspeptic «У®р- 
tome. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medi
cine you need.

one year, a fond resting mostly in a 
bank, and having four or five annuitants, 
and he has tempted me by the folly of

M
inert. Your committee Is of the opin-V



Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS
For Scrofula
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•uffioaJ to r*ton me to heekh.'—Hneihija lam XL Jut 4. EccL 5:11 

REVERENCE "and FIDELITLupee. 1*7 E. Commerce at-. See

Catarrh “ Not slothful in Ьоаіпем : ferret 
spirit; earing the Lord."—Bom. 12

EXPLAHATOHY.
Ноожяпоев to Teacher». Thee 

whst barren character of the r 
selected for this 1« aeon emphasises 
plan, which waa doobtieea intend 
be adopted, of spending a conaide 
portion of the time on the book і 
•;*ch acholar should obtain a ge: 

idea of the book, its object, plan, mi 
of teaching, and the 
it arrives, aa a 
and study. New interest in the 
itself will be given, and new ligl 
в, me of the problems of life, profa 
that perplex every one.

The Purpose and Plan. The o 
of the bcok la to guide men in the ai 
for the highest good. It is a aeri 
pictures of the varying experienc 
ecarching after the bestlife. Fron 
many sonrccs from which men are 
tinnally seeking the best good, com 
voices of experience, giving their 
many. None of them can satisf 
soul ; none can tell “where the v 
soul can find rest.” But at last is 1

rafular treatment with Ayer'e 
and Ami РШа cemnliulj 

daughter'll health." Mn. Low 
! Canada. Ware, Mam.

reel.-rod mjM

Rheumatism
--------- ------------------rTZiZrZtft
* aa to be entirely belpleea. For the laat 

two years, whenever I fell the effects of the

E. T. llanabrough. Йк Run. Va.

at N
basis for future res

For all blood diseases, the
beet remedy Is

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

prepared by Dr. J. C Ayer A Co., Lowell. M*aa. 
Soldby all Druggie ta. Price $■ j air bottle, fg.

Cures others, will cure you
cd the lesson that what is song 
found in a “simple enjoyment of si 
pleasures, a patient constancy t 
leavy trials, heartfelt devotion t 
service of God, and an unwavering 
in the life to come.” Note in 
sense many of the sayings 
inch a book as this. The 
ways truths in t 
than the words of 
Job can be quoted as truths. The 
actual experiences. They ere 
pictures of the way men speak and 

L Keep thy loci. Be careful to 
in the right way. do what is right 
becoming. And be mere ready to 
The words mean either as in R. V. 
draw nigh to hear,” ». e. for the pu 
of learning what to do, and with a 
li Dgnas to obey, “is better than,* 
t T to beer (=obey) is nearer, і. e. 1 
tmer way for thy foot to take, 1Л. 
give the sacrifice of fool», of the ung 
the thoughtless and careless. “To 
is better than sacrifice.” For they 
ruler not that they do evil. That

c7
themael

Satan ГЛ

conduct la a far greater evil than 
m.agine.

Be not rath with thy month. ( 
mere repetitions of worship, withot 
heart (2) In uttering vows or pi 
•ions. (8) In peaya. "We are n 
turn every haety wish into prayer 
t« ask ourselves whether It is one < 
things for which we ought to pray, 
in teaching, lest that which It fall 
uttered aa true, and others be mUi 
in error. Lei thy word» be/ew. Be 
they may be well considered,

ALWAYS READY ШИІТЩШВ
and

3. For o dream cometh, etc. In 
he nays to them : “You men of a 
Often get little help or comfort fra 
» -rahlp ol God because you come 
with preoccupied hearts, just aa a 
gets little comfort from bis bed be 
hie brain, jaded and yet excited by i 
Cires, will not suffer him to rest.”

1, 5. IKAtw lAot« vowed a vow .. 
./ 7Dent. 28 : 21-28). For 
nn.ke rash ;
|x-rfotm.
eight. The promises made in a 
the professions of religion made in 
lie, the vows made In sickness 
dinger, the p 
high feeling, 
leu they are sincere, belong to the 
■mil, and are kept.

il. Suffer not thy mouth to 
firth to tin. The “mouth” 
eiiher to the thoughtless utteran 
the rash vow, such ae that ofJepl 
(Judg. 11: 30) or Saul (1 Sam. 14 
or to the appetite which leads the 
who has made a row, say of the F 
He type, to Indulge in the drink oi 
which he bad bound himself t

."&З.Ч75ПМ
і A os., ucamu.

Burrell-Johnson promisa, which they d 
Such ere hateful in

Iron Co., Ltd., la* made in lira 
all worse than val

YARMOUTH, N. S.
ПиШ that th.y manufactura the beet CoeÉff* 
Vj apparatus to be obtained, vU :

• • the: • •

Model Grand Range
nounce. The former meaning i 
more in harmony with the 
firth stands for the oorru 
element in man's n
thou before the amgeL The meaaenf 
God. In Hsggai 1:18 and MaL 2 ; 
have distinct evidence that the terr 
come to be applied to prophet 
priests, ae in 2 Oar. 8:28 and R< 
20 it iff used of ministers in the < 
tien church. Thai it wot an erro 
mistake, that he did not intend tc 
a« much aa he promised. Why в 
cod be angry 1 Because you tell 
and are dishonest.

Vers. 8-12. The preacher n 
from the house of God to the oot 
round of life. 8. If thou teett the o, 
rion ol the poor. He was in the 
of a disordered political life, and 
absolute monarchy. Marvel not. 
not a strange and unexpected st 
»; fairs. Do not be hopeless. Ft 
that it higher than the highest. (1) 
may refer to the king, who wai 
the governors and officers that oppi 
the people. “ If justice were not 
had of one, it might be had of 
who was above nun.” 9. For the 
hi itself is served by the field. Is “d 
dent on the wealtn and produce c 
lw.d, and could not, therefore, be x 
with impunity, or push his oppra 
too far, lest he should deoreae 
revenue or depopulate his realm.’ 
Or it may mean that God is ovi 
and no matter how high the opp 
may be, God is high» still; and 
that source can help be expected, f 
has given the profit of the earth J

10,11. He that loveth silver, etc. 
І» the truth taught in our review < 
bock as a whole.

12. The sleep of a laboring m. 
wrrt. A comfort which does 
l ing to those in restless fever _ 
riches. The very suooas of the w< 
man prevents his enjoyment of his i

X —The vast facilitia of the J. 0. 
Jo., of Lowell. Май., enables thi 
place the superior blood purifler-i 
punaparilla—within easy reach a 
b< < rat invalid. Dan’tbe induo 
lake a “ cheap ” substitute. Aiwa 
Inember that the best is the cheap

We thill pubUeh in this 
whst the people think of It

" Her el most s yesr jour Model Grand bee been In 
nee in the Mente, To-day I seked my wife, end
-----our domestic, the following question : 1 What
fault have you to find with the Model Grand Pte
which they replied, ‘ None whatever.’ X then 
Mn. Rogers what the bed to say in fever of the 
Range. Her reply wee: *1 like II In every partit*- 
lar.”’ (Signed)

ANDERSON ROGERS. 
The Manee, Windsor, N. 8-, Jan. », 1892.

COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,
Managen St. John, N. B., Branch.

JOHN WHITE & CO.,
Manager Halifax, N. S. Branch.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Grow Thin
by ueing Dr. Edison's ra
mone Pille and Baade and

your weight’w?Ib£ü 

eight colnmn article on Obesity, tent free. Or-
KïugA о»

tie. end Fruit Salt $l.oe per bottle. Adi 
Larina A Co, etoree at 1 Hamilton Place, Bee- 
ton, Meet.—Dept No. SSt UT State Sweet, Cki-
ЖЙЄ*ÏLV“ -*9tt^ *"

I n< 
to I

Save $491 your ticket to California

BlhriMeU
— Use Hkoda’s Disoovery, the

And remedy.

Liniment for sale every»

N«W»
Yeu need n’t go to Florida, but take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Of Pure і orwegian Cod Uver 

ÔII and Hypophosphltes.

It will STRENGTHEN WEAK LUNGS, 
STOP THE COUGH, AND CHECK all 
WASTING DISEASES. A remarkable
flesh producer and it is almost as Pstst- 
ab 0 as Milk. Be *urc to get the genuine 
put up in kalmon-coloreJ wrapper».

Prepend only by BeoU A llowne, Belleville.
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hen starving Utile beggars. Home 

of them have beau very aman to learn. 
When Christ eomeeinto a Telugu home

uinin» the amount So that the I SIGHTS AHD SOUNDS IN INDIA. 
11,83821; the avenge annual giving forїііїїягїїіїїйлжthen the gifla of New Brunswick for

before
to the

ofeUthb, will not friends pause 
ibey lake the riek ol going book 
utd policy, «i>«daUy when they remsnv 
bu that there will now be oomptioatiom 
Ui hinder lie auoooe which did not ob
tain In the put T

May I not venture also to state a fact 
u to Horton Academy? Dr. Bill's 
History, page613, statu in its record of 
the Oooveotion held in Portland, St. 
John, in 1874, that “It wu unanimously 
decoded that the management and con- 
inil of Horton

A SEPARATE CONVENTION

me that the dear old 
friand» ol my native province. In the 
exercise of their strong min mon eenee.

tiibutur to the 
dâaeumloe of thle grave .| nation муе, 
than whether hie place of birth wu In

U le like bringing the blue sky into aMay I not
Dear Girls and Beys,—It le a quarter 

before seven o’clock Friday morning. 
I suppose by this time you. after a busy 
day, have shut your ey* and fallen 
asleep on Thursday night. It le not 
very inspiring to write to people who are 
dreaming, but I know that you will be 
wide awake in the morning and may 
be reading this letter when I am fut 
asleep. Мім 8. I. Hatch, a Baptist mis
sionary in the district south of us, kept 
receiving letters from her mother for 
several weeks after a heart-breaking de
spatch had come bringing the tidings of 
her mother’s death. There are elan so 
far away, and their light is so long com
ing all that dixzy distance to the earth, 
that one of them might have gone out 
before yon were born, and yet yon could 
still see it twinkling in the heavens.

A week ago lut Sunday night, in 
front of the Bimli Baptist parsonage 
gate, a young man and woman were In 
an angry quarrel. The man had seised 
the woman's arm м if it were a rope and 
was dragging her along the street u if 
she were some thief who had broken 
jail. She wu a healthy looking person 
about sixteen or eighteen years of age. 
Ha face might be regarded handsome 

ha eyes were bloodshot and 
flooded with tears. Ha mouth wu 
stretched with boisterous crying, and 
ha countenance wu u blackened and 
distorted with anguish м if the man who 
wu palling ha along were a tiger. He 
wu about twenty years of age. short and 
solid ; had a long forehead, tittle eyes, 
small nose, round chin, high cheek 
bones and white teeth. He wu very 
angry, but much calma than she—like 
one who knows his strength and is sure 
of victory.

crossing the road to go to 
presence disturbed their pro- 
We tookjsd vantage of the lull 
talk with them. We dls-

As I finished writing the above, the 
ah criedPermit a word further, It is said to 

be “a fact that New Brunswick hu 
raised leu pa member for home mis
sions since incorporated in Convention 
than before,” and that “any decade will 
prove this excepting tin 
occurs the St. John fire, 
tion to break op the Home Mission 
Society in New Brunswick in order to 
put it into Convention.” Let us see: 
Take the decade from 1860-70. I find 
from the reports of the New Brunswick 

expenditure
.60. Di

mer* (>* what a in distreu from the 
running in I found a 

scorpion had stung her op the foot. 
Mise Gray came In, and she and Mrs. 
Morse did all they oould to relieve the 
pain. Ml* Gray fortunately had 
ammonia, and with this she bathed the 
foot I had intended to write about the 
visit of Mr. and Mrs. Churchill, on their 
way to Ootacamund, bat the time hu 
gone, and it is impossible for me to 
write more this time.

out
On

New Brans wick ur whether his fret
the one in which 

and the agita-
New Brunswick euil when his

oummuntraticHi was penned* May I 
not, therefore, believe that attempt# L> 
prejudice rceden egeitMi what I have 
written, uo.ihe eh erg- ol “uAriousnos," 
being “meddlesome." Ac., will fall * In 
any cue, perhaps, those to whom h "■> 
my privilege to send weekly nm«a 
for five long years may believe 1 have • 
claim to geoUemmly and courteous 
treatment, apeoisiiy as no l"wi >le 
motive could Induce me to write other 
than an earnest desire to serve my 
blessed Muter. F.xoeption is taken U> 
the statement that “ New Bruns w 
Baptists were not forced Into union w 
Nova Kaotia Baptiste in bom- mission 
work," *0, I am sure the statement Is 
justified by the facts, notwithstanding 
what hu been written to the*contrary. 
While at tirât there wu some dlelndl 
nation to entertain the Idea of bringing 
home missions Into tbs Convention, it 
wu not long before the feeling became 
widapread that a consolidation of home 
miuion work, under a single manage
ment, would make It possible to mue 
the full resources of the denomination 
whae the need and the prospect of 
growth were greatat, to proceed with 
more assurance and confidence, and

Collegiate Academy be 
hereafter vested in the Board of Gover- 
wmof Acadia College.” This Conven
tion was in the centre of Baptist in
fluence in New Brunswick, and the 

was unanimous. Who will uy 
that our denomination wu eo bound by 
an arrangement of 25 years before, that 
they could not make a change even by 
s unanimous vote? The only queetion 
for t-edav is whether another change 
may not be advisable.

Bro. Hughes’ attempt to throw the 
rujiontibllUy for possible division in 
New Brunswick upon those who do not 
favor the disruption policy, can have its 
full weight with all who care to uti- 
rnete its force. I do not think that tak-

Board that the aggregate 
for these ten years wu tG.iee.w 
vide this by 89,957, the aggregate

Youa ver/^trnly^ 

Bimlipatam, India, Much 81.vide this by 89,957, the aggre 
bership for those yean, and you have 
seven and uy one-fourth cents ae the 
average amount pa memba pa year 
for the decade.

the $17,894.94, the aggre- 
t contributed by New 

e missions for the 
from 1880 to 1892 inclu- 

WJ* 
see years, and 
half cento pa 

the thirteen

“а™

TOBACCO.

see that the Messenger 
that dread • 

ve habit of 
to see that the

am glad to 
and Visitor is still 
fully filthy and 
tobacco. Am also glad 
Western Nova Scotia Baptist Associa
tion hu grasped the already extended 
hand of the Nova Scotia Eastern Associ
ation held at North Svdney, although 
the question wu brougnt up and refa
red to at ten annual gathering's of that

I
I. k
lib C,u ’̂ opposing

deetroctn
thirteen years from jibou to las. 
sive, and divide by 181,700, the 
gate membership for these yea 
you have nine and say a half cei 
memba pa annum for the tl
7 Let it be noted that in the decade re
ferred to above —1861—oomes the year in 
which we are told that Rev. T. Todd re
ported $3,016 in cash and $1,600 in 
pledges, u the result of one year and 
five months’ work. Bat it should have 
been stated that those amounts seen 
by Mr. Todd were not for home missions 
alone, but for all the objects embraced 
in the old Union Society.

As I have not the reports for 1854, '55, 
’56 and ’57, the years when, ai it ap
pears from Dr. Bill’s History, such large 
amounts were raised for home missions, 
I shall uy nothing concerning them at 
praent. But comparing the giving of 
the decade from 1860 to 70 .with theee 
figura given by Dr. Bill, will adopt the 
word* oFDr. Hopper : "What a lament
able falling off do* this show in home 
mission benevolence in New Bruns-

lug ste|* to form a j Ant stock company
•prieton of l$je old papers at their 

price hu much similarity to a 
<1 lift personal canvass of individuals to 
gH them committed to vote to dierqpt 
me denomination before both aid* of 
the question have been fairly placed be
fore them. If a memba of a church 
should pursue this course and circulate 
a petition to break up the union be
tween pee tor and people, and can 
from house to house, hie i

US
gatherings of 
thing tangible wu 

annual gather- 
щ are upon us, may we not hope the 

“missing link,” vis, the Central Asso
ciation, at its first sitting will place on 
record “its deliverance,” still more oon- 

Eastern or 
think my 

perfectly pure in urging 
eeiog the Methodist body

• at 
bodlittle body before any 

brought to pus. As our 
ings are u

but

red its first a 
deliverance,

demning than either the 
Western body hu done ? 
motives are 
this matter, seeing the Methodist body 
hu led and the Presbyterian body are 
“thinking of it.”

I do not want to weary the readers

course should 
meet with general censure. I do' not 
impugn anyone’s motiva, but I am very 
certain that this is not the most safe 

id Cnriatian way to proceed.
The brethren in New Brunswick will

br.
I

would promote a broader interest and 
■утрату which must be very helpful 
all round. The only way in wnicb this 

could be reachedconsolidation con 
bring home 
tion of the 
eented all the 
Provinces.

After two notic* of motion in 
vious years, the resolution to change 
constitution of the Convention sou to 
make it legally possible for that body to 
take on home mission work, wu moved 
by Rev. T. H. Porta, and seconded by 
Dr. Day and carried, after full discus
sion, in 1877 ; and a committee waa 
pointed, which reported through 
chairman, Dr. Day, at the Convention of 
187b, held in Fredericton. In the mean
time, the Nova Scotia Home Miuion 
Union had intimated its wiilingnas “ to 
have the work of home m Usions in No vs 
Hootia, P. K. Island and Newfoundland,” 
which wu under its oversight, “ con
ducted by a board appointed by the 
Convention." In view of this 
the committee recommended “ that a 
board of thirteen suitable men be ap
pointed by this Convention to take 

пите mission work in the 
time Provinces, usoonu the legal 

disabilities can be removed.” (See Dr. 
Bill’s History, page 538.) This recom
mendation wu adopted, and a board ap 
pointed consisting of six members from 
Mew "Brunswick and seven from Nova 

of whom wu Dr. Day. 
the Home Mission Itjsud of 

New limns wick r« quested the Conven
tion appoint a separate board for 
their province. The ( invention passed 
a resolution that it did " not deem it ad
visable to respond at praent to the re
quest which dm dome to it from New 
Brunswick . but would urge upon the 
brethren there to carefully review the 
whole quation,” Ac. This plainly im- 
pli mi that if, on a review ofthe whole 
quation, Urn New Brunswick brethi 
were still desirous of having a board

Convention WU 
prepared to comply with the n-piat 
midf Ou a review of the quation, 
however, the Home Miuion Board of 
New Hmne wL k finally derided to place 
their work, under the general Convention 
Board

Now 1 honestly do not see anything 
in ail this transaction to metify the use 
of the ugly word " forced in 
with it. Neither ought 'any to bar- 
Іяіг the thought that Nova Hootia Bap 
liste lu»d any unworthy end to serve, 
when at tills lime, they were willing, If 

• •
bOMiff mission work in 

the Sister province In her greater need, 
although she did not yet oare to throw 
Ьи і lOlrthutions let.I the general fund 
and Mil her work under the" general 
<i*itrul. We should have the grace 
ікДЬ to help one another and to receive 
help from one another.

(if course the expression, " the next 
to nothing that wu done for home mis
sions in New Brunswick before th 
union ” referred to the years more 
mediately preceding the uni 
view of which many were impelled to- 
.<ard it, and not to what wu done be 
tween twenty and twenty-eight years 
before the union, and to which Bros. 
McIntyre and M talers refer. It must 
be remembered, howeva, that during 
those eight year* Maritime Baptists hsd 
no foreign mission work on their hands 
u now, and, apart 
work, maued their

er the direo- 
Convention, which repre- 
• Baptists of the Maritime

missions und
have to determine whetha the old 
policy of separation,- which for eighteen 
years before the change secured leu 
than half the resource* for home miuion 
work which have come in since the con
solidation of the work, is to be again 
adopted, and the policy which hu been 
thus attended with so much better re
sults abandoned. They will also have 
to decide whetha they can afford to cut 
themeelv* loose from brethren who 
have been year by year in broth 
kindneu suis ting them to bear som 
their heavier burdens. In addition 
to all this, they will have to consider 
whether they had better run the obvious 
risk of continual complications which 
the line* of separation proposed con
tinually iuvite. For my part, with no 
selfish interest to be served in eitha 
cue, i can see no reason for sepstfatiop, 
although there may be need of readjust
ments, and I believe that the great hat 
of my New Brunswick brethren will 
see ss I do. May the Ivord guide the 
minds and control the harts of all.

0. GOODffPEXD.

of the Messenger and Visitor, and u 
I shall not trouble you again probably 
until afta Convention, I would like to 
add a few thoughts. Take the quation 
financially. Who will say eight dollars 
от ten dollars per year is wisely spent, 
or even a smaller sum, smoking or chew
ing the weed ? And I do know excellent 
. hristian men, apparently, 
give two dollars per year for ohuroh pur- 
Ю8* and yet spend six or eight dollars 
or tobacco. I also know brethren who 

received the Me*engkr and Visitor 
for years gratuitously at the hand of an 
excellent brother, and yet spent above 
that sum in the weed, because the 
habit wu formed in youth, and hard, eo 
hard, to break off.

SSESSSSSS
A nd wb»t .lull w. му .bESl thereof 

r.fren Ліл the article? I grant you “every twentieth 
otbM hmd. .h. му. Uut Ь. on» ^ oo„"„ou ih, tk».

jSy”2 JiïïîlLÆÎHhe wuiU to .Uy with her рмвои • “**??? 4
UUle while longer. ‘id “ te mperenoa. J

Ая we were talking with them he had ^ th ,
of Acadia Univeuity, is lostrucUir in loaened his hold of ha arm and she ,, . areument thev use is used
Latin,History and Science; Ml* Win- turned to start for home. He wunifred G. CeoweiL in Mathematics, uhamed to seixs ha again, but he 0Lth|Se!^25p' if І /о not do wrotnr 
Rhetoric and Fbyua : Ml* Annie M shook his finga at her and said, “ I wiU -h,, Їье7^
Shaw. In English; Ml* Btixabeth B. beat you. I will beat you. If you go I K,Tns«riîrtv_îhae who i^Tt 
Higgins, in French and German ; Мій will beat you.” Then she began to sob JSS. îïSSRavrii u? ahMdon 
Harriet E. Wallace, in Elocution ; Мій and wail anew. йїїЩь ^Sd UnbcTtf wr liriîhî
Elit» T. Harding, in Drawing and We pitied ha and knew that he wu Л. nr!SІЬШм thTÏÏ^
Fainting. Fraulrfn Margarete Suck, the more to blame. We told him if he JSPJEK? re If
of the KonlgUche Hoch Hchule, BaUn, were good to his wife she would be wll- foris Director of I’taraxand Мій AugusU ling logo back with him; but If he Л? *
J. Dodge and ШиНап-iet M. Eaton are would get drunk and beat ha, how oould fthe R.ntl.tinstructor* in that department. Ml* she be happy with him? faa fatha «SjTL^hlJ“ffïf

.Ssvm'SS SS:£-SS£staaser- “ иигайїлгцк'й JJSÿStfâHJ “A* wlU be seen, the staff to especially come wise. When we uked hlm who 7h^ Tr
strong in the department of instrumen- beat him that he might become wire, (Ца<??РгаЧС. ,шУ. . 
tal music, and in this, lu well as In al he lifted up his handsln horror. “1 do meeBbershlP- 1 ж “^РУ 
mat evay otha department, the school not need to be beaten that I may be- anti- o
is better equipped than ever before, come wise," said he. “I am wise 
"The object of the seminary, we are now! Iм 
told, “is to provide a broad and thorough Anybody who hu seen 
education for young women, and to pre imposing upon a small 

for the different stations In reason why women 
It is the

As we were 
church our

and had a 
covered that they were man and wife. 
Tbue were

pt£
feut days, and from a large 
shore, twenty mil* soutn- 

had com
wick.”

e up to the
feut. The wife’s father and mother 
live here in Bimli. They had been visit
ing at ha old home and been joining in 
the pagan oele 
lings,Blocking 
crowds and shaking the town with 
heathen yells. Now the feut is over 
and the husband wants to go home, but 
the wife wants to stay a few days longer 
irith ha parents. He says he must go

Me’I am pleased to seethe msmifeetations 
of inter*! in home miuion work, and 
shall rejoice greatly in any me 
that may be adopted for its advance
ment. A. Oohoon.

Wolf ville, May 15.

who do not

•S.
celebrations and fatal revel- 

the streets with excited

ACADIA SEMINARY.

A lady with wh 
time ago on

The calendar of Acadia Seminary for 
1892-93, just received, giv* fall infor
mation in respect to the work of this 
excellent school and the fine advantages 
which it offers to young ladies seeking 
an education.

Mia M. E. Grava, who enjoys a high 
and well-earned reputation, is the prin
cipal, and is supported by twelve lady 
instructors in the different departments. 
In addition to ha responsibilities u 

ML* Grava is instructor in 
History of Art Mi*

2m

Merit

HOME MISSIONS IN NEW BRUNS
WICK.

principal,
Literature and 
Alice M. D. Fitch, a graduate and M. A.

The following exceptions have, been 
taken to my article in Mesaknuer and 
Visitor of May 3rd, on “Home Mis
sions in New Brunswick" :

1. The period from 1871 to 1879 wu 
the time during which the discussion 
for bringing home missions into the 
Convention wu going on, and the, great 
fire in Ht. John occurred.to In reply I have to say that my only 
reason for taking that period wu that 1 
had the reports of the New Brunswick 
Home Miuion Society for that period 

I would have e
a period of twenty years, 
the reporta lor that time, 

■writing the article, howeva, I 
have been able to go back ten years 
further In my examinations, and find 
that a comparison of the lest twenty 

of the New Brunswick Home Mis
sion Society would make a showing still 
more fovorable to the Convention Board. 
Further, If the whole period of the New 
Brunswick Home Mission Society’s ex
istence is taken, I have little doubt but 
the comparison will be as lavoranie t 
the Convention В >ard as the one made, 

do not forget when I say this, the 
referred to in Dr. BUl’e Hie- 

t iry touching the contributions du tin' 
the early vears" of its existence, 
one who will take the trouble to exam
ine carefully the reports of the New 
Brunswick Home Mission Board, will 
see that there wu a great falling below 
thue figura many years before the 
work was transferred to the Convention

2. It is objected that my article “opens 
with the question of New Brunswick’s 
giving for the support of home missions, 
and then chang* from that quation to 
anotha quite aiff irent, that of expendi-

tended my ex-
nation to 

but had not 
Hina the

маммоа
у.-апі

S*S»*»»*S»»»SSU»IM««»»*»M»
“ WOSTH А аОШІА A BOX.”e large boy 

boy hu seen one 
ere down trodden in 
stronger imposing

pare them
life which they may occupy. . . . Re

culture is recognised m the buis 
true womanhood, end the refining end 
nobling influença of a Ourtstian 

jome are constantly thrown an mod the 
students.” The situation of tin- school 
is mat favorable, combining eaai 

ith health!nine* 
tiince

ЬІІШНШІРНЦЯ
upon the weak*. No large boy, who 
bu e grain of manUnos in him, will 
abuse в small* boy. But there ere 
large boys who do this Ignoble thing, 
and they are regarded as villains by ell 
honorable boys. The wife is waka 
then ha heathen husband, therefore the 

така ha his sieve. He is ha 
. she must obey his voice. She 

must cook his food, wait upon him end 
eat afterward*. When he oomes|home 
she must rise and give him the bat 
plea to sit. When he dia, it is her tits 
that have killed him; ha jewels are 
tom off, ha hair is shorn close to ha 
head end she is disgraced end taunted 
for life. See that man walking alonf 
the road and that woman behind him 
That is his wife. They ere on e j mrney. 
She always walks behind him, carri* 
the bundla, follows whae he goa, end 
hu nothing to sey about it.

In the Telugu language a woman is 
called “i(.” A fatha would say to his 
son : “Go to your motha. Tell it to 
have dinner ready by eleven o’clock. If 
it do* not, I will beat it.” If they see 
a man coming, they say “He is coming ;” 
but if a woman is coming, they say, "‘It 
is coming.” Indeed, one day I sent one 
of the little boarding girls into the house 
to ask Mrs. Morse 
something that I 
The girl came running 
“It is coming." An old 
not dare speak that 
about his wife.

Oar manshi is

і
lisissnenl

Sic-

of ^HSTOP THIEF. I

BEECHANI’S
beauty of scenery, 
pletiou of what is now the 
lug in 1S92, the equlpmf 
school in that respect are 
“The main building, together with 
wing, is 230 feet long, and presents a 
mat attractive appearance upon the 
gentle slope of College Hill. It éontaina 
a commodious assembly hall lot moro-

"f
Dulld- 

almlrab
іГ toe

tie.
the

a rWm “*
M™,-,.

for s-kby all dnMgisu.__
ing prayers and public ent 
by the school, laqge and pi 
rooms, a laboratory, studio, gymnasium, 
reception room, library, museum, a 
large and cheaful dining room, sixteen 
music rooms, several bath rooms, be
sides the attractively furnished dormi- 
tori*. There are accommodations for 
about one hundred students, and all ex- 

with the sch 
place under one roof.” A number of cute 
with which the calendar is embellished 
give an idea of the external appearance of 
the seminary and afford sevaal glimps* 
into its interior. Daring the year 125 
pupils have been in attendance at the 
seminary, which much exceeds the 
number of any previous year. Of this 

mber 81 are resident in Wolf ville. 
t. even are from outside the province ; 
of thue six are from New Brunswick. 
Three coursa of stud 
graduation. These 
the literary and the musical cxits< 
The two forma differ from each otha 
in the s ubstitution of Gam an or French 
in the second for Latin in the forma. 
The musical course, in addition to the

tertainments 
easant class THOMAS L_. HAY,By referring to 

seen thst it dealt i 
u to whetha the

the article it will be 
with twofrom educational 

tributiims
points ; first, 

home mission work 
was suffering in New Brunswick be
cause of its being managed by the-Con
vention Board, and, second, as to the 
giving for its support. To get at the 
truth on the first point it wu necessary 
to refa to the ex penditure as well as the 
other points presented.

3. Exception is taken to the set of 
figures for the New Brunswick Home 
Miuion Society because grants t

-schools and the work of the 
taly meetings are not included.

In reply to that I may say that all the 
work of the quarterly Jneetings that I 
oould find in me reports wu included, 
and it neva occurred to me to include 
the grants to Sunday-sohools, and if I 
had done so I find that it would only 
have increuentire amount of expendi
ture by $125 22 for the whole period.

4. It is said that "the figures given for 
the Convention Board are larger than

e gifts of New В runs Tick for home 
missions.”

I suppose the brothu who made this 
thought, because I took the 

w Brunswick 
ilety u shown in the 

figures, when I came to speak 
giving, I likewise took the ex

penditure of the Convention Board, or 
the second set of figura. Instead, how
ever, I took the figura from the reporte 
of the treasurer of the Convention Fund 
and deducted the amount for the North
west mission u near u I oould oome at 
it, but did not add what the sisters had 
contributed through the Woman’s Aid 
Hooietia, for I had no means of .

Hides, Skins ani Wool,tin <rf home тім ions.
not perfectly clear, also, that 

DTetbten have made u mistake in at
tributing the small real pis for home 
m usions in New Brunswick, in the years 
more immediately preceding their 
being placed under the direction of 

Convention, to the agitation with 
in view and the St. John fire.

at of 
is it At the Old Stand, Head oi the Alley,

13 EYDMKT STREET,
(Residence—41 Peddoek SL) ST. JOBасів* connected

ІагШе, Freeslons and Granite Work*the
Ll.l, A. J. WALKER 4 SON,

TRURO, N. a.agitation did not begin until 1874, 
the fire wu in 1877. And yet, 

according to Bro. Cohoon’s statement, 
drawn from riffi rial reports, an average 
of but $58456 wu expended for home 
missions in. New Brunswick for the 
nine years preceding 1870-71—four 

before eithtt of these influença 
perate. It must also be re
tirai foreign missions and the 

were not then preuing their

I he
to oome out and see 
wished to show ha. 

back and said, 
a person would 

way to a missionary

very polite l ‘ 
Morse. He will rise when she com* 
into the study, bring ha a chair, shut 
the door or open the window with all 

chivalry of a knight, bat will go 
home and treat his own wife as a slave.

A. J. WALKERI4 CO.,

E*é IMPERIAL CAFE,
h lead to to Mrs.

membered 
seminary 
claims u

How also can the facto which have 
obtained since home missions came 
into the Convention be reconciled with 
the allegation that the contributions 
have been depleted because of a grow
ing discontent with the new arrange
ment? With foreign mission* andthe

35 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
TNIVin KITCRRLL Dealer to OYSTERS, 
U FRUIT, I’ASTRY, Ae. Reels el all hoars.Hot Dtoners from 11 to X rt---- *— *----------
UcaUr. Ice Cream a Specialtj

the
th Indeed, by long years of oppression, 

the Telugu women are in some ways 
inferior to the men. It is a strange 
thing in our part of the country 
a girl who can read. There is, 
a girls’ school here in Bimli, b 
attended by only a few. It is 
ly considered a

J. & J. D. HOWE,amount of work necessary for gradu
ating in piano playing, requires at leut 

li years of study in eitha the 
tersry course. The actual 
» pupil In the 1 і tor Ary or 

classical course for a year without ex
tra is about $150.

three fa to find 
indeed, 

but it is 
common- 

disgrace for a girl to 
to read. There are hundreds of 

boys In Bimli who can read, and to 
whom I have given many tracts ; but I 
can remember of finding only two 
heathen girls who oould read.

The Christian Telugue treat their 
better. Their daughters 

go to echooL Мій Gray hu a number 
of girls in ha

of HOUSEHOLD
of the Ne z. FURNITUREml Home Mission Bool 

first set of 
about the

seminary pressing their claims agon

neva before, theyhave given an ave^ 
rage of nearly double u much u dur
ing the nine years immediately pre
ceding, and considerably ova twice *

CHEAP BEDR00I SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, Etc
MARKET BULDING, gÜÉRMAXK ST.

END ОГ UNION STREET

ST. JOHN. N. S.

learn
— Вay an appetite. You will find it 

in a package sold by all druggists 
marked K. D. C. Free sample, K. D. 
C. Company. Ш., New G lu go w, N. 8, 
Canada, or 127 State St., Boston, Ms*.

much u for the eighteen years prior 
toits Inauguration. Judged by the relar 
tire contributions, the discontent must 
have been great* with the old arrange
ment than with the new. In the face — Use Skoda*! Discovery, the great 

mo*- j blood and nerve remedy.
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Sabbath 8 c boa І.ula
BIBLE LESSONS.
Uuoal Іші EccL 6: 118.

REVERENCE AND FIDELITY.
OOLDE* TEXT.

“ Not slothful in bnsinea* : ferrent In 
spirit ; serving the Lord."—Bom. 18: 1L

EXPLANATOBY.
^uooxencee to Teachkeb. Thei

mb At barren character of the reaee
selected for this 1< won emphasises the 
plan, which vh doubtless intended to 
be adopted, of «pending a considerable 
мгііоо of the time on the book itself. 
-:«ch scholar should obtain a general 

idea of the book, its object, plan, method 
uf teaching, and the conclusion at which 
it arrives, as a basis for future reading 
and study. New interest in the book 
itself will be given, end new light on 
si me of the problems of life, problème 
that perplex every one.

The Fübpoçe and Plan. The object 
of the be ok is to guide men in the search 
for the highest good. It is a series of 
pictures of the varying experiences; in 
i-i arching after the best life. From the 
many aourcca from which men are con
tinually seeking the best good, come the 
voices of experience, giving their testi
mony. None of them can satisfy the 
soul ; none can tell “where the weary 
soul can find reek" But at last Is learn
ed the lesson that what is sought is 
found in a “simple enjoyment of simple 

ores, a patient constancy under 
leavy trials, heartfelt devotion to the 
service of God, and an unwavering faith 
in the life to come.” Note in what

ism

rs
rllla

'■о-. Lowed. Ham. 
« ; mix bottles, Ig.

■leas

№ sense many of the sayings are true, in 
such a book as this. They are not al
ways truths in themselves, any more 
than the words of Satan in the book of 
Job can be quoted as truths. They are 
actual experiences. They are true 
pictures of the way men speak and feel.

1. Keep thy foot. Be careful to walk 
in the right way, do what is right and 
becoming. And be more ready to hear. 
The words mean either ss in R. V., “ to 
draw nigh to hear,” ». e. for the purpose 
of learning what to do. and with a wil
lingness to obey, “Is better than,” etc. 

to hear (=obey) is nearer.Le.fa the 
er way for thy foot to take, than to 

give the tacrifice of/oolt, of the ungodly, 
ike thoughtless and careless. “To obey 
is better than sacrifice.” For they con
fier not that they do evil That their 
arndnot fa a far greater evil than they 
imagine.

Be not rath with thy month. (1) In 
mere repetitions of worship, without the 
heart (2) In uttering vows or profes
sions. (8) In prayer. “We are not to 
turn every hwty wish into prayer, but 
to ask ourselves whether It fa one of the 
u mgs for which we ought to pray." (4) 
In teaching, lest that which Is false he 
uttered as true, and others be misled in
to error. Let thy words be Jew. 8o that 
tin v may be well considered, reverent,

:i. For a dream cometh, etc. In effect 
in- says to them ; "You men of affairs 

I ftun get little help or comfort from the 
* rahlp of God because you come to it 
with preoccupied hearts, just as a man 
gris little comfort from his bed because 
bis brain, jaded and yet excited by 
cures, will not suffer him to rest.”

1, 6. When thou vowed avow .. . pay 
» .1 (Deal 28 : 21-28). For only Joolt

make rash promises, which they do not 
Bach are hateful in God's

rida, but take j

rs
;ion

Cod Liver 
isphltM.

EAK LUNGS, 
ID CHECK all

A remarkable 
ilmost as Pslat- 
get the genuine

•ee, BellertUe.

ourmma

ason pertOHSa__
night. The promises made in secret, 
the professions of religion made in pub
lic, the vows made in sickness or in 
danger, the promises made in times of 
in^h feeling, are all worse than vain an
ime they are sincere, belong to the very 
soul, and are kept.

її. Suffer not thy month to самеє thy 
fifth to tin. The “mouth" may refer 
ei'her to the thoughtless utterance of 
the rash vow, such as that of Jeph 
( ludg. 11:80) or Beni (1 8am. 14 : 24), 

, T\ . or to the appetite which leads the man 
1 V QTrnû Whohm made a vow, say of the Nasar-1 ndllgti

Ltd,
I, N. S.
r

thah

nounce. The former meaning seems 
more in harmony with the context. The 
firth stands for the corrupt sensuous 
element in man's nature. Neither soy 
thou before the angel. The messenger of 
Hod. In Haggai 1:18 and MaL 2: 7 we 
have distinct evidence that the term had 
come to be applied to prophets and 
priests, as in 2 Oar. 8 :28 and Bev. 1 : 
20 it fa used of ministers in the Chris
tian church. That it woe an error. A 
mistake, that be did not intend to give 
m much as he promised. Why uhould 
dod be angry Г Because you tell a lie
and are dishonest.

Vers. 8-12. The preach 
from the house of God to the common 
round of life. 8. If thou teett the oppret- 
don o/ the poor. He wsa in the midst 
of a disordered political life, under an 

tel Grand has been in absolute monarchy. Marvel not. It fa 
aabad rnv wUiannd П(* a strange and unexpected state of 
ЇЙапмлгт Vfairs. Do not be hopeless. For He

і «ьеп asked that it higher than the htghett. (1) This 
m,y refer to the king, who was over 
the governors and officers that oppressed 
tbe people. “ If justice were not to be Jan. e, leva. haA Qy ц might be had of another
who was above him.” 9. For the king 
hint# it terved by the field. Is “depen
dent on the weeltn and produce of the 
lai-d, and could not, therefore, be unjust 
with impunity, or push his oppressions 
too far, lest he should decrease his 
revenue oe depopulate his realm.” (2) 
Or it may mean that God fa over all, 
and no matter how high the oppressor

iw Thin KjarjiMjSbaSs
' VI 1 11111 ban given the profit of the earth for oil. 

0,11. He that loveth

er from time to time

IHARP,
, N. B., Branch.

і. N. S. Branch.
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nicer, etc. This 
truth taught in our review of the 

bock as a whole.
12. The tleep of a laboring maw is 

«hi. Send for oar) fccri. A comfort which does not be- 
or'^rmT > ]l -ng to those in reatlcsa fever to amass 

ИІН si 60 per bo*- S riches. The very success of the worldly 
ИГ bottle, addraee > ■ man prevents his enjoyment of hfa gains.

hthetit 25
тясу

—The vast facilities of the J. 0. Ayer 
So., at LowelL Mass., enables them to 
place the superior blood purifier—Ayer's 

_,. m ,.f 'areanarilla—within eaav reach of theKt tO СЗІїбіШЗ
"■ке а “ cheap " substitute. Always re- 

lto nember that the best fa the cheapest.

— Use Skoda’s Dfaoovery, the great
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; animat San Fran-

iïFs2C£, r JiAf tinard’e Uniment far sale everywhere.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 3

LTV COLE COUffTY MIRACLE liahed, se it may be the means of help 
ing some other sufferer back tn health 
and strength and gladness.” Mr. Mer
ritt further said that be bad now no fear 
of a hard day’s week, and has not bad 
the slightest return of the pains or the 
stiffness in the joints.

Returning to Smith ville the editor 
again called upon Mr. Eastman and was 
informed by that gentleman that bis 
sales of Pink Pills were something enor
mous, Mr. Merritt’s cure having some
thing to do with the increase in sales 
lately. There are other cases aleo in this 
vicinity 
which s

в. v. p. u. There must be
some reason for it

іа tsbbible axraaiaacE er a 
well-ts-ss главі J a Maaoss&im, Am

Hr. Berm Merrill Be Were ІіаИМ Ащтту 
by » rSfitolaa That Oaly

_____ _________ Hie HeWrrlBK—
Hew H* SeemreS Hie Belewee frees 
Pmlm—Aeilree that «there ftheaM

We never have compelled anyone to use 
Pearline. We'd like to, but it isn't feas
ible. Resides, it isn't necessary, 
use Pearline, ana have tested and proved 
it It's too old to be unknown, if it were 
a fraud,but where is the thing as popular 

K and yet so ypnng ? If you know Pearline. 
^ \you know the reason. In all washing and 

cleaning, there's nothing that saves as 
much labor and does as much work, k 
hurts nothing, saves wear on everything, 

costs no more than common soap and is more economical. 
Reasons enough for most women ; think, are they not good 
enough for you ?

v.,-4.'52rsass;‘<S££.
. і heir -diflcattoa tat eartWeial kerrleSpe , 

to Ви" Mabry aa« Soetrtae,
MillionsII by Hie B*«erlemee.

All Tonne People*• 
to Beptlet r cberobee.

::How often we heat the expression, 
“Hills are green far alar," aa a term of 
dfaparagemeni. Bo it may be with many 
of our readers when they hear of any
thing occurring at a distance from home 
bordering on the wouderfuL They may 
place little confidence in it, and even if 
they do believe it, allow the matter to 
pass from their minds without leaving 
any permanent impression. Not so with 
local affairs. When anything startling 
occurs in our midst, effecting people 
whom we all know well, every one is in-

Лlittle less than marvellous, of

Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 8t 
Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling there
from, the after effects of la grippe, influ
ée жа and severe colds, diseases depend
ing on humors in the blood, such aa 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills give a healthy glow to pale and 
sallow complexions, and are a specific 
for the troubles peculiar to the lemale 
system, end in the case of men they 
e fleet a radical cure in all cast

we may speak 
Williams’ Pink 1Dr.

XSome idea of the scope and 
of tbe Bible study in which 
people have be 
winter months 
amination :

1. State briefly the geographical char
acteristics of Palestine.

2. Mention five prominent points in 
the history of Palestine before Cnrist.

8. Describe in a few words the religi
ons ciders and sects in the time of 
Christ.

4. Give the circumstances c 
with the annunciation, and the birth (a) 
of John (6) end of Jesus.

6. Give the events which led to the 
flight into Egypt.

6. What led to the return from
*^?Tell brie fly the story of 
attendance upon the Passover.

8. Give briefly the substance of John’s 
sermons and the circa instance a of Jesus'

excellence 
our young 

en engaged during the 
from the following ex-

/)

teres ted, and all are anxious and even 
eager for the most minute details. For 
seme months past there have been pub
lished in the columns of the Independent 

to time, scoounts of remar ka- 
isde by that now justly famous 

medicine—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Possibly some of our

1 3 Peddlers and some nnscnipolous gnxer* will iril you. “ ihit

JLJvJ W cL X VX Pearline u never peddled, and if your grocer м-nd* v.ni 
thing in place of Pcariine, do the honeat thing—send it bath. >ri JAMES PYLE, New York.

from time 
ble cores m mental worry, over-work or ex- 

of any nature.
These Pills are manufactured by the 

Dr.Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Ont, and Schenectady, N. Y., and 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper, at 50 eta. a 
box or six boxes for 12 50. Bear in mind 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are never 
sold in bulk, or by the dosen or hundred, 
nor in any form except in packages 
bearing the company’s trade mark, and 
any dealer who t flfers substitutes in any 
other foim fa tlying to defraud you and 
should be avoided.

Dr. Williams’ Piik Pills m 
at all druggists or direct by 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com 
either address. The price 

pills are sold make 
ent comparatively inexpensive as 

compared with other remedit a or medi
cal treatment.—Advertitement.

readers have looked upon some ol these 
accounts as describing cures highly im
probable, if not Impossible. And yet 
this should not be the case, for they are Jesus’ first
all vouched for by respectable news
papers, who could have no object in 
stating other than the facts, and who 
wouldoe discredited by their own readers 
were they to do so. However, seeing fa 
believing, and Mr. Ears Merritt, of 
South Grimsby, stands forth to-day as 
living testimony to the wonderful cura
tive powers of this not-at-all over-esti
mated medicine—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Having heard that a moat re
markable cure had been effected in the 

ritt, the editor of the 
that desire possessed 

by most newspaper men for verifying 
things coming under their notice, re
solve! to investigate the case and satisfy 

of the st

be

Will ÇyÇjE 
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. Specify the three temptations and 
Jesus’ reply in each esse.

10. Name Jesus’ first five disciples 
and hie first miracle.

1L Where did Jesua begin His public 
ministry and what were some of the 
first things He did ?

(produis

© 0 © 0
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mail from 
pan y from 
kt which 

a course of

12, few words an account erf 
His ministry in Judea.

18. Why did Jesus depart from Judea ? 
Make a statement concerning His work 
in Samaria.

14. Wbat occurred cm His visit to 
Cana and Nasareth, and where were the 

this time?
city of Galilee did He choose 

as His headquarters, and what events 
immediately lollowed Hfa choice ?

16. Who were the. companions of 
Jesus, and wbat remarkable miracle did 
He perform, during Hfa first tour 
through Galilee?

17. What offended especially the Jews 
(«) at the healing of the paralytic, (f-j 
at Matthew’s feast, (c) and at the pool of 
Betheeda?

case of Mr. Merit 
Independent, with these

solved to investigate the < 
himself as to 'the truth

days ago he drove over to 
ville, and at once called upon Mr. 
Eastman, druggist, a straightforward 
business man whose word fa as good se 
hfa bond with all who know him. 
Eastman stated that he knew of the 
of Mr. Merritt, and considered it a most 
remarkable one. Mr. Palmer Merritt

Bmit?- 
D. W.

disciples at 
■16. WhatThe Beginning of a Great Philan-

One night, as young Bernardo 
putting out the gas in the dingy and 
dilapidated donkey-shed which he and 
his fellow-students had "rigged up" into 
their poor little school, be noticed a 
small, ragged lad standing by the large 
fire at the end of the room, who bad 
listened quietly during the evening, hot 
showed no symptoms of retiring with the 
rest. Let me tell the rest of the story in 
bis own words, for they may : 
after among the memorable 
in the history of English charity.

“Come, my lad,” I said to him 
time for you to go home.”

‘‘Please, sir," slowly drawled the lad,

Borne da

ns
remarkable one. Mr. Palmer 
had come to him one day ;

give him anything that 
Mother, Ears Merritt, 

who was suffering untold agony with 
pains in all his joints, bis back and his 
bead. Mr. Merritt stated that his

bad come to c 
him if he could 
would help his

18. Name tbe twelve apostles. What 
is the name giv 
Jeans preached 
were chosen ?

19. Mention the instances where Jseue 
raised persons from the deed.

20 Who were Jens' companions in 
Hie second preaching tour, and how did 
the Pharisees explain Hie miracle-week 
ing power ?

21. When did Jesus begin to use 
parables, and how many and what 
parables were uttered on the first day ?

22. Give the circumstances before and 
after the atiUing of the tempest

28. Describe the events leading to 
and following the feeding of the 6,000.

24. Explain Jesus' withdrawal from 
Galilee. Describe the place and cir
cumstances of the transfiguration.

25 Where did Jesua spend the last 
six months of Hie life? Give the Inci
dents connected with the two feasts of 
this period.

26. Mention a few points concerning 
Jesus' ministry in Perea.

27. Name three important Incidents 
which occurred on the way from Perea 
to Jerusalem.

28. Mention in a few words what oc- 
boy—his enured each day from Sunday to Friday

name wee James Jervis—was, aa he said, of Paaaion Week. 
fatherless, mother less, friend lees, home- 29. Atate briefly the events which 
lees, that he had slept the night before currrd on the night before and on 
in a cart in Whitechapel, and been told day of the crucifixion, 
by “a chap he know'd” that, perhaps, 80. Name all the appearances of J 
on this raw winter night, he would be after Hfa resurrection, describing briefly 
allowed to sleep cm the hearth before the His ascension, 
fire tn the Begged School, to shelter him 
from the bitter east wind. Bernardo had 
imagination enough to realise what suf
fering was involved in destitution, cold, 
hunger, exposure, on such nights as 
these. He reve the boy food, which he 
devoured with ravenous eagi 

hfa far

en to the sermon which 
on the dsy the twelve

momentshad tried everything, and cxjuld 
find nnthlng to help nim and that the 
doctors could give him no esse. One 
doctor from the United States had told 
him positively that there was no help 
for him, and that death only could set 
him free from hfa agony. Mr. Merritt 
further told Mr. Eastman that his 
brother wished to try Dr. Williams' 
Fink Pills and asked trim if he thought 
It would be any use. Mr. Eastman ad
vised him to try them, as wonderful 

had been worked by their use.
hfa advice and 
Pink Pills until 

he fa now a well man and sound ss ever.
The editor then drove over to see Mr. 

Merritt, and found that gentlem 
and hearty, looking over his 
his farmyard. Mr. 
well to-do farmer, owning two fine farms 
about three and a half miles west of 
Smith ville, in the township of South 
Grimsby. When the newspaperman 
told the object of bis visit, Mr. Merritt 
expressed his willingness to give him 
the fullest particulars of hfa case, and 
we cannot do better than give it In his 
own words : “ The first time I was 
troubled,” said Mr. Merritt, ‘
July first, 1881. We commenced 
on that day and I felt sore and 
all my joints. I now believe the trouble

brother ■^5
, "it’s

оштіж. (fZ"let me stop.”
‘‘Stop ? What 

for?”
"Please, sir,” he repeated, “do let me 

I won’t do no ’arm.”
Why do you wish to remain ? Your 

the other

do you want to stop
> <=

05 Barrington ifit.. Halifax, Jl $.Why do you w 
mother will «now 
gone and will wonder what keeps you 
so lata.”

“ I ain’t got no mother.”
“ But your father. Where fa he ?”
“ I ain’t got no father.”
“Btotr and nonsense, boy, don’t tell 

me such stories! Where are your 
friends ? Where do you live ? ”

“ Ain't got no friends. Don’t live

These words determined the life-work 
of Dr. Barnado. Up to that time he had 
not known that there existed in great 
cities a class of homeless boys, and he 
determined to sift the question to the 
bottom. He found thaï the

£
Mr^JMerritt acted on

cattle in 
Ears Merritt is a 4,

119 HOLLIS .STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.
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Dysœ
feoriginated through my washing some 

sheep in cold water the preceding April, 
when I went Into the water and stayed 
so long that when I came out my legs 
were numb, but I did not feel any bad 
results until Joly as I have said. I 
gradually grew worse until I could 
scarcelv do anything. I kept on trying 
to work, but It was a terrible struggle, 
and the way I suffered was something 
awful Every joint in toy body was 
stiff and intemely painful. As time 
passed on I gradually grew worse, the 
pains went into my back and at times 
my agony waa almost unbearable. I 
had tried all home-made remedies but 

I then consulted a doo
med! dne had no effect. At

ГР’ДОІІ
ІМИ ІІМЧ-ІSHILOH'S

CURE. pm ВКХІКИ9 71H0ÜSPAST вшхшша PAHOUS -DYSPEPTICURE"
b «old by Draimm at *50. 
e»d «X. Large Bettlae by nuail 
free, on nceiptof #X.

Ckaxlvs X. 8НОЖТ,
U Sirdra Si., n. Ma, J. I. 

erîl ilaçar* ft. Etable. I. T.

as a quick aad tore relief foeaa a Реві tire Cure 1er

OHRONIO DYSPEPSIA 
and all form, of

іупиояатіоіг.

and
then learned 
history. He was an orphan, had run 
away from the work-house infirmary, 
and bad worked fer a lighterman named 
“ Swearin’ Dick,” who starved him

from Drremra Dnunea.
Ibroat. Said by all Deursbu ou a 1

ORRIIMG
0 1893.

and “ knocked him about frightful,” 
and made him believe that, if ever he 
ran away, he would be smelt out by hfa 
ferocious dog, the marks of whose teeth 

showed under his rags. This 
a time, disappeared, and the 

boy took to the life on the streets, sut 
feting terribly from the cold and starva-

The young medical student began to 
talk to him about religious matters and 

start about my ear and work up until If he knew “who J«*ue was.”
it iMobad the down of my кеші. . У“," *h« *»7. -(“j, P”1
a. momie, cime on the p»te in my fnitb, He ■ the Pope o* Rome. Bit 
heel would m belle, bat thepeln. in ratio told ^epoorjgndentAnbehoat 
the reel of my body meet left me, end U» Good Shenhetd, kndt down end 
et lut I grew so bed that when I would pteyod with him, end, after midnight, 
lleon my beck I could not get up to made him proee the truth of hie 
ure my life without Militance AI ' «km that there were in Lcmdon multi- 
though! had notion my appetite I he- todeeof tanele-boyi 
came week, to bed that though I ooold “Jim” took him to e deed weR ou 
welk around I could not itoop to UR в which reeled the roof of en iron shed end 
pound. I became ю week in this way orer the iron work showed him eleren 
that I got discouraged end lcet all hopi boy, of r«rioor egu, from eighteen to 
of earn getting better. It wu about tide nine, huddled together in their rag, end 
time that I heard of the wonderful curee “HJ*10®!*-. , .... .. .
by the are of Dr. WiRiemi’ Pink Pills, The eight which he had Been that 
end Mr. Butman, of SmithrUle, edtiled night became the motire, the impulu, 

ey he giten a trie! My brother «be idmulae, widah be. moulded the 
. a hoi end I took them, bat felt remaining life of Dr. Bernardo. Him- 

still another unknown and friendless, he asked 
box "and still no perceptible benefit, md God that be might be suffered to do 
I felt so weak and discouraged that I something for these children, and how 
decided not to take any more. At this abundantly—because it was sincere- 
time a lady from Hamilton came to has that prayer been anawered.-B«*w 
visit at our ifiaoe and she strongly ad- of Churchct.
vised me to continue using the Pink --------
Pills. She had known Mr. Marshall at t - K. D. 0. offers уот an opportunity 
that dty and knew that bis case was *> without aft^suffer-
bona fide. I thought it useless to con- Free sample, K. D.

TwL8-
through with the third box I began to 
feel a benefit from them. This gave 
me hope which did not again waver, as 
I found myself steadily growing better, 
and continued the use of the Pink Pills

without avail 
but hfa
time of the Smith ville fair a doctor 

was over here from the States and I con
sulted him. He said my case was hope- 

, and I need not expect anything but 
death to release me from my pain. As 
winter came on, the pain got into my 
head and mv sufferings were something 

About dark the pain would

85 ■»
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fort, grace and elegance of figure. 
The only way to obtain all these 
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wear The Improved All-Featherbone 
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results. I took
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EPPS'S COCOA M

^rnmxmmv
asls
•oub topatoMeveywwyЮ*toaw. He 
ofWkUe maladlea aie tetof aroud «• raedyto

—The liver secretes bile. If the secre
tion fa deficient constipation ensues : if 
too great, biliousness and jaundice arise. 
B.B. B. regulates the flow to the proper
quantity. __________

— Use Bkoda’s Dfaoovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.
Mtnard’s liniment rdieves Neuralgia.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
з BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

l—-ABBATH-echool Libraries. Paper, 
^ Cards, Goapal Hymnal*.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet lusio and lo»*o Books.

until now I am aa well as ever I was in 
my life. I know that It was Pink Pills 
that saved me when all eke had failed, 
and I have no objections whatever to 

DC the story of my cure being pub-

ttaa"
JAM» ^

• I
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Diuer. N. А-We had 
■ійИЦМіу 7,1 
by baptism end 
Sabbath and so

I which is wanting with us. Uodsr ou»
J centralised organisation the secretary of 
home missions, for instance, is praoti 
cally the board, as the great majority of 
its members are brethren tiring in a 
limited section, who can know little of 
the wants of the denomination in near
ly forty counties.

We may also add that it is quite too 
early to pronounce on the merits or 
demerits of the Upper Canadian plan, 
as it has only been in operation 
some four years. Oar brethren in old 
Canada have been changing round from 
a variety of plans, haring features at 
times purely their own, then approach
ing Northern Baptist plans, then copy
ing the English Baptist Union, and 
now ending essentially in the Southern 
Baptist plan. We shall wait to see 
what is the survival of the fittest, 

ary docu- Again, it may be remarked that Both 
conventions in Canada, that of Ontario 
and Quebec and the Maritime, embody 
as a principal part of their organization 
an element that nowhere else among 
Baptists has any placet I refer to the • 
introduction of higher schools of learn
ing, such as McMaster and Acadia Uni
versities. The presence of these institu
tions in our Conventions and the mak
ing of our churches through their dele
gates responsible for them, is considered 
by many loyal Baptists, as well as pro
minent educators, a very questionable 
part of our centralized organization. 
Neither English nor American Baptists 
would think of placing such responsi
bilities upon their churches. They 
could not do it without seriously disturb
ing the harmony of the churches, and 
they would not run the risk for what 
may prove a stone of stumbling. It 
may be said we have had educational 
institutions in Canada under control of 
Convention for many yean and no great 
detriment has occurred. But it may be 
replied that in the past these institutions 
were feeble corporations, now they have 
grown to large proportions and influence. 
The future of McMaster and Acadia will 
not be as the past history of the Wood- 
stock Institute and the old Acadia with 
one to four professom. They have now 
become the strongest power in the con
ventions, and that power may be used 
on occasion for different purposes, 
and the fellowship of the churches 
disturbed thereby. We do not wish to 
be misinterpreted on this matter. We 
raise no question as to the utility of 
higher schools of learning, nor as to the 
desirability of these schools being in 
some way amenable to Christian con
trol ; it is a question we have not solved 
as to whether the organic union of these 
schools in Baptist Conventions, as with 
us in Canada, is better than the plans of 
our brethren elsewhere in both hemis
pheres in keeping them out Let no 
one take it for granted that we have 
demonstrated the propriety of a cen
tralized organization of all objects of 
Baptist benevolence, including colleges 
in one body, and that he who challenges 
this plan is a novice or a disturber of 
the peace. Let it be remembered that 
the earliest of all heresies in Christianity 
inhered in organisation. Before be
lievers' baptism was challenged. Borne 
claimed obedience to a central organi
sation. Nothing is so dear to Baptists 
as freedom of thought and action, noth
ing Is so dear to our churches as their 
liberty in Christ. He is head over all 
to the church, and we must guard well 
this basal and fundamental truth.

It will be

addition «The Convention Question.change was not effected in a constitu
tional way. At the same time, if the 
present order of things has not been pro
ductive of good, there is no 
a remedy should not be sought, or why 
tin rd should not be a return to the for
mer plan, if necessary, in the interests of 
the churches in this province. Much 
the same may be said in reference to the 
subject of education. It would be most 
unwise for the meeting to permit itself 
to get into a heated discussion concern
ing facts and policies of the past. The 
vital question in this matter is: What, 
if any, cb 
interest of 
New Brunswick ?

Let us act in the living present and 
with a single purpose to serve Christ. 
It is well always to have reaped to the 
Golden Rule. It is to be hoped that in 
any case the meeting will not assume 
any attitude or adopt any course of ac
tion toward the Maritime Convention 
which a New Brunswick Convention 
(supposing one to be formed) could not 
approve if taken toward itself by any part 
of its constituency if discontent should 
arise. We should not expect, there
fore, that the Brussels street meeting 
will be disposed to take any hasty, radi
cal action. What we should exped is 
that, after the subject, as brought before 
the meeting in the circular, has been 
freely discussed, the meeting will, if it 
is found necessary, formulate a state
ment of any wrongs or disabilities under 
which it is believed the denomination
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TheM by latter Our
aUeeded. Our Yoo^TsSCVuoir*. 
Ujust finishing th* course of thirty lee 
sons in th* life of Christ. We bave en 
j >yed very much this study, and feel that 
we hsve received mush Information and
profit by U. __ A. T. Dvkeman

Main Htsskt, Hr. John.—Th* Rev. G. 
W. Williams, of Ht. Martins, gave a leu 
tore to the young people of the Main 
street church, HL John, on the Biptisl 
Young People's Union, on Thursday 
evening, the 18lh, preparatory to form
ing a union in that church. The 1 
wss stimulating, and a vigorous society 
will no doubt be farmed. Mr. Williams 
takes a greet interest in this movement 
among the young people.

Thorntown, N. B,-Since coming to 
this large, important and much neglect
ed field, I have been working very hard. 
My work has been along special lines. 
The let .Johnston church has thus far

We believe we have shown thst 
Horton Academy was taken into the 
Maritime Convention contrary to origi
nal agreement, that home missions 
were taken into Convention contrary to 
the wishes of many of out members and 
churches in New Brunswick as the re
sult of persistent efforts and pressure, 
and that the receipts for home missions 
from this province in Convention are 
less per member than they used to be 
before the union. We oome now to ex
amine briefly the matter of organization 
among Biptieta as related to centralis a- 
tion. The editor has given us a sketch 
of the organizations of American and 
Canadian Baptists, which fairly presents 
the matter though, possibly by not hav
ing access to some of the n 
mente, it lacks some important" matters 
which we will add.

Tae sketch of the Northern Baptists 
is quite full and satisfactory. It shows 
that each state, however small, has its 
own state convention controlling its own 
local affairs, including home missions 
within its own borders. It bin organic 
relations with no other state, as such, in 
the conduct of any work in mbsions, 
home or foreign, or publication. Here 
b a point of difference between organi
zation among Northern Baptists and 
Maritime Baptists. There is leas centra
lisation among them than with us. Tae 
objecte which Northern Baptists care for 
in common are each in the care of an in
corporated society whose membership is 
found in В iptiet churches contributing to 
the objects of the society. There b no or
ganic bond between these great societies. 
The only connection they have b that 
they get their membership from the 
same Baptbt churches and meet usually 
at the same time and place. This is 
Baptist independency in theory and 
fact. These societies while enjoying 
the confidence of the churches get sup
port ; if they forfeit that confidence they 
will be left without contributions.

The sketch of the Southern Baptiste 
presented by the editor b not so full not 
satisfactory, and this is to be regretted, 
because Canadian Baptiste have largely 
copied Southern Baptists in organization 
and centralization.

The object of the Southern convention 
b “ the propagation of the gospel." As 
the editor stated, it b true there is a 
variety of method employed in differ
ent state* for securing funds for the 
general societies. Some states insist on 
doing the work through their own state 
boards, as Virginia and Kentucky, while 
others, as Texas and South Carolina, co
operate with agents of the general 
boards in direct appeal to the churches. 
Originally the Southern convention did 
not гесодпіге «tote line*, but some of the 
states insisted on doing the work in their 
own way and the convention had to yield 
the point. (Here may be a hint far out 
Maritime Convention.) The boards of 
the Southern convention now make an 
estimate of amount needed for the year, 
and tbb amount b apportioned to the 
different states, and those states who 
prefer it Lay their own plans to collect 
this amount In harmony with this 
view, it b one of the articles of the Con
vention "to form the closest [neslble 
connection with the state boards." Abo 
-it b provided by the articles that a vice- 
president of the different boards be ap
pointed from each state, and that these 
persona be consulted In both giving and 
receiving suggestions as to the work to 
be done, and it b made their duty to 
present a written report to the Conven
tion, and the Boards of Home and 
Foreign Missions, Аз., must not ignore 
^hese state members as having special 
authority each in hb own state.

We cannot quite agree with the edi
tor when he affirms that " the Southern 
plan b the more democratic in form 
(as compared with the Northern Baptist 
plan) and is probably somewhat so in 
fact." If thb were so we should be sur
prised at it that the old slave-owning* 
section of America b more democratic, 
in the proper sense of the word, than the 
Northern section, which gave the slave 
hb liberty. As a fact the Southern 
Baptists have associations, state con
ventions, incorporated boards, and over 
and above all these, a kind of concen
trated organization called a convention 
which controls all the boards. How 
can thb plan be more democratic than 
one which leaves, each board or society 
to pursue its own work without sny 
dictation or entanglement with any 
other? If we judge by their fruits, the 
Northern system has produced the best 
results. We suppose no one will ques
tion this, as the facte are so apparent.

The editor's sketch of the Upper 
Province Baptists’ organization is most 
excellent and accurate. As it b so 
much like the Maritime Convention we 
need ssy little about it, save that it b a* 
closer copy of the Southern Baptist p»*n 
than our own. It has copied the matter 
of vice-president state representation on 
the general Boards, calling them dis
trict secretaries of associations in the 
case of foreign missions, and chairmen 
of association Boards in the home mis
sion department In thb way it brings 
the work of the general boards nearer 
the charches through the local board 
and district secretaries in each associa
tion. Thb b a democratic feature in 
the Southern and Canadian convention

foil
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Southern N.
. with the church at Chance 

John Oa, on Thursday, 86tl 
mendng at 8 p. m.

The Senate of Acedia Un 
meet in the college library 
Tueeday, May 30th, 1866. 
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The next session of York 
quarterly meeting will be 
church at Upper Queens! 
ninth of June. The in 
mon will be preached on 
the quarterly sermon on E
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eddreeeed to the Kditor. AU
reference to advertising, bi 
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Bhekw »d, L inenburg Go., N.
We tec dived two into the fellowship of 
the Water ville Baptist church, May 7— 
one by baptism and one by restoration.

A. Whitman.
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Atkinson has accepted a unanimous call 
to the group of churches known as the 
Hampton Station, Titos ville and Smith- 
town. He will commence hb labors 
with the churches on the 28th of thb 
month. H. W.

ebor.—We wbh to acknowl
edge, and in behalf of the Baptist 
church here render our sincere thanks 
to C. B. Whidden and other kind friends 

10 towards paying 
church debt. Albert Sangstkk,

Church Clerk.
Campbsllton.—The Lord b still bless

ing us end we hsve the privilege of re
porting another baptism on Sunday, the 
14th. The pastor preached on Obedi- 

from Acte 5: 19, and at the close 
vice one young man put on 

Christ by baptism before a large audi
ence, and we trust he will be a faithful 
member of the church.

C. W. Sables.
ed the

ange b now neoeeeary in the 
denominational education inDieoomwcAWCB.—The M 
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New Ha

been the place of action. The battle has 
gone hard. The enemy’s strongholds 
seem to be great and many ; but victory 
has fallen on Zion’s side. Wand 
hsve been restored, difficulties settled, 
and souls saved. Fourteen trusting be
lievers have followed the Saviour in Hb 
ordinance. Others hsve professed faith, 
but seem to cling to the traditions of 
their fathers sad the ordinances of men 
rather than the example and commands 
of Christ. May Gad help them to obooee 
and walk in the plain path. In the 
midst of our joy sorrow has oome. A 
young man whose health for some time 
has been failing has lost hb reason. 
Thb b » sad blow both to hb family 
and community ; every heart b moved 
with sympathy for Лет. May God 
bless and sustain them. The severe 
cold that seems to prevail throughout 
the country has reached us here. Many 
are suffering from it ; I with others. I 
expect for a few days to rest 
then begin special work at 
Johnston church (D. V). I 
solicit an interest in your pray en

May 15. S. D. Eh
PERSONAL.

Rev. 8. H. Cain, who lately resigned 
the charge of the churches at Annapolis 
and Granville Ferry, occupied the pulpit 
at Brusseb street, Si. John, on Sunday
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THE MEETING
There will be

Board of Governors of 
sity, in the library of Acad 
the 81et inst, at four o’cloc 
meeting will probably ocmti 
oat Friday, Ле 2nd of J 
on Friday to commence at 

8. B. Kimpton,

.Through a circular which has l.'tn 
sent to the chart hra *nd also published 
in this paptr, th«-re is announced to be 
held in Brussels street church, of thb 
city, on the 81st inst., a meeting to 
which the Baptbt churches of thb 

іvince are invited to send delegates 
for a fuller consideration ot all the 

issues involved" in the proposition con
tained in the circular for a separate 
Convention for New Brunswick. In 
view of the fact that such a meeting has 
been called, we are moved to make a 
few observations here to which we in
vite the attention of our readers—especi
ally those who are connected with our 
churches in this pro

1. It b desirable that the meeting 
shoah! be a large sod representative 
one, in order that it may be known wbst 
position the churches are disposed to 
take op the question, and in order thst 
the churches, through their delegates, 
may share in whatever light may he 
thrown" upon the subject through the dis 
cussi-m. Whatever difference of opinion 
there may hsve been as to the wisdom 
of starting the present agitation, it can
not he doubled

of the set

de River, P. E. L—I baptb 
following candidates in the Clyde River, 
May 14, in the presence of a large con
gregation ; John Scott, Isabella Scott, 
Jessie Murray, Annie Ward, Burgess 
Newson, Mrs. Clowe, Melvins Newaon, 
Lizzie McNeill, Ellen McAdam, Alice 
McAdam, Mrs. Hearts, Annie McLean. 
After preaching in the afternoon the 
hand of fellowship was extended to 
fourteen. Several others will be baptized 
a little later on. F. D.

8t. Stephen.—List Sabbath, May 14, 
was one of more than ordinary interest 
for thb Union street church, St. Stephen. 
At the close of the evening services nine 
rejoicing converts followed their Lord in 
baptbm. These candidates were : Mrs. 
Parker Hanson, Mrs. Whitney Robinson, 
Maud Anderson, Annie Parks, Annie 
Jordan, Josie Irving, Thsddeos Bussell, 
Elwetl DeWolfe, Herb. DeWolfe. The 
pastor and many of the church are hop
ing and praying that thb addition may 
be the promises of man^

Сіл-
The Associated Alumc

Seminary will hold a bail 
in Alumcæ Hall (Ле 
at half-past two o’clock, 
noon of Tuesday, the thirl 
and a sapper and reunloi 
seven o’clock on the evenii 
day. A fall attendance b

in thb province is laboring because of 
its connection with the Convention ; and 
also that it will appoint a strong and 
representative committee to present this 
statement to the forthcoming Conven- 
ti in at St. Martins, at its first session, 
with the request that the Convention 
appoint a committee to confer with 
the committee appointed by the Brus
sels street meeting, to consider the 
statement presented and report if possi
ble some way by which the difficulties 
complained of may be removed. If by 
thb mean* some readjustment of mat
ters, acceptable to New Brunswick, can 
be reached, well and good ; and if not, 
the a the way will have been opened for 
further action. Bat common Chris
tian courtesy toward the churches of 
the ebter province and a due self-respect 
an rely require that the churches of thb 
province do at least so much before 
taking any decisive action to sever 
their connection with the Maritime 
V uvention. It seems to us that any 
hasty movement to precipitate a sepa
rate organization, without consultation

4
a little and 

the 2nd
The Nova Scotia Westei 

sociation will meet (D. V.) 
mot church at Paradbe, 
June the 17th, at ten 
clerks of Ле churches se« 
ters are filled out and for

Davidson.

at least two weeks before 
Of the association. Let ev 
represented, and let eve 
filled ss far as possible.

L E. Bill, Clerk of 
It has been considered ad 

close of the meeting held 
oonsidevleparate Convent 
hold a meeting of Ле offic 
ary Board of the B. Y. P. 1 
time Provinces. As there 
importance to be considère 
first opportunity of holdir 
tative meeting, it b eame 
that all interested will mi 
to be present on Thursday

Pres. Mari

last.
The Main street church of thb dty 

hse extended a call to Kw.J. A. Gordon, 
of Charlottetown. Mr. Gordon has aot 
yet been heard from in reply to the 
call, but it b thought probable ;that he 
will accept.

Rev. F. W. Atkinson b shortly 
sums the pastoral charge of the on 
at Hampton Station, Titusville and 
Smithtown. We hope that a large 
measure of success may attend Bro. 
Atkinson’s labors on thb field.

Mr. A. C. Kempton. brother of Pastor 
A. J. Kempton, of Carleton, who has 
just completed the second year of hb 
theological course at Rochester, is at 
present in St. John and preached at the 
Tabernacle church last Sunday evening. 
He will probably spend hb vacation 
here engaged in ministerial work.

The Ottawa Free Preu notes that Rev. 
G. M. W. Corey, of the First church, 
Ottawa, has received a call tithe pastor
ate of the Brussels street church. Saint 
John, but had not aa yet signified hb 
acceptance of the call. Mr. Carey waa 
formerly well known In 8L John, having 
been for a number of Tears pastor of the 
Germain street church. At the time of 
the great fire in 1877, both hb church 
and home were burned, with the loss of 
a valuable library. The Free Preu 
a brief sketch of Mr. Carey’s life, 
which it appears he was born in Belfast, 
Ireland, but came to America when a 
small boy with hb parente, who settled 
in Upper Canada. In his 18th year he 
united with the Baptist church in 

"Devoting himself to the 
ministry of the gospel, he entered the 
University of Rochester, N. Y., of which 
he b В. A., M. A., and a graduate In 
Divinity of lie theological depart nant. 

Mr. OaraybV A. of Acadia

C. Gouchkk.
have adminb-Calais, Milltown.— I 

tered the ordinance of hi 
of the three Sabbaths since writing the 
Messenger and Visitor. All the 
churches in thb town hsve been very 
much blessed during the past winter 
months, especially the Baptbt ; and yet 
the work to be done b far greater Лап 
that which has been accomplished. The 
church has extended to me a call for 
another year, with an increase of $100 
in salary. May the coming year be not 
less successful ; yea, may it be more so 
than the one that b about expiring.

F. 8. Todd.
P. 8.—Two dear sisters have come 

forward for baptbm next Ssbbath; others 
are rising for prayers. F. 8. T.

New Glasgow, N. 8.—It wss 
privilege to visit the baptismal water, 
Sunday, May 14, and aaminbter the 
Divine ordinance to one happy convert. 
Thb makes the third we have received 
into fellowship by baptbm 
last communication to the Messenger 
ani> Visitor. The work In thb part of 
God’s vineyard, we believe, b steadily 
advancing. Several have professed con
version and others are Inquiring. Our 
congregations are comparatively large, 
and our Sabbath school b very Interest 
ing and gives promise of great strength 
to the church. The Christian workers 
are earnest and devoted in their prayers 
and efforts for the progress of the 
Master’s work here.

that It has become-the
duty of the churches to give Леіг at
tention to the matter, carefully con
sidering the proposal contained in the 
circular and the argument* which have 
been presented and will be further db- 
cuss-d at the meeting on the 3bt, in 
support of that propieal. Let the 
churclirs, therefore, so far ss possible, 
respond to the call and send their dele
gates prepared to take time for » full 
and fair discussion of the whole subject.

2. I/’t the delegates bring with them 
a brotherly, conciliatory and prayerful 
spirit to the meeting, ami let such a 
spirit prevail throughout the discussion. 
We are much incl

The general annual m 
nion Baptist Educatioi 

be held in the vestry of tl 
Baptbt church, in the ci 
in the city and county 
Tuesday, the 80Л day oi 
eight o'clock in the even! 
meeting the reports of 
officers will be received, 
for the ensuing year elc 
other business transacted 
mately oome before the c 

▲mon A. 
Brethren expecting t- 

Brussels street eonventit 
inst., will notice oarefuUj 
reduced rates allowed bj 
of travel. The Elgin, 
Havelock Railway and 
Eastern Railway will gra 
to all attending. A oe
by the secretary of th* n 
at what point Ле del era* 
be presented to the tick 
turn, when lb* return

present Convention, and with 
no provision for thé management of 
common interests, could not and ought 
not to command the general support of 
the Baptiste of New Brunswick.

"ef Wk regret that we are unable to 
find room thb week for a number of 
articles which have been received for 
publication.

ined to hope that 
such will be the case, though we are 
not insensible to the danger the* it 
may be otherwbe. If brethren sbal) 
permit themselves to come to the meet
ing in an unduly sensitive or a dog
matic temper; if they begin to bicker 
about the past, raising old issues, un
covering old sores, indulging in unkind 
personal allusions ; if there, shall be 
manifest on the part of any a determina
tion to have their own way arid force it 
upon their brethren, either by holding on 
rigidly and doggedly to the present sys
tem on the one hand, or by way of hasty 
revolutionary action on the other,—in 
such case the result may be divbion and 
disaster which many years, of Christian 
effort would not suffice to repair. But 
we are much encouraged to hope for 
better things from thb meeting which b 
shortly to take place. Is it too ranch to 
cxjiect of New Brunswick Baptiste that, 
when they shall come together in refer
ence to thb matter, a spirit so kindly, 
conciliatory and Christian will prevail 
that all unhrotherllness and prejudice 
will he banished, and that each one will 
be able to respect the opinions and 
motives of hb brethren, while he takes 
counsel with them concerning things 
which make for righteousness, peace 
and the common well-being ? If t-hj* 
spirit eh All indeed prevail, wo are per
suaded that no one will have any good 
reason to regret the fact of the meeting 
having been called.

8. Ля to what action should be taken 
at the meeting we hesitate to offer any
thing even by way of suggestion. We 
may be permitted, however, to express 
the hope that the discussion of the'snb- 
ject will be full, frank and friendly, and 
that it will have reference to present 
iasurs rather than to the past. No good 
can come of a further discussion of the 
question, whether or not the taking of 
home missions under the control of the 
Convention was at that time cordially 
endorsed by the Baptbb of thb province. 
The fact of the matter, no far as 
learn, b that the policy of centralizing 
the management of home missions in 
the Convention met with vigorous oppo
sition both in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. The question wss decided 
first in Nova Sootia in favor of the cen
tralizing policy, and finally the same 
policy prevailed in respect to New 
Brunswick. Leading brethren in both 
provinces advocated the change while 
others opposed it. There is no reason to 
suppose that either were actuated by 
other than the beet motives, or that Ле

ESThe Ministerial Education Board.

It appears to be my duty to oaR the 
attention of the churches to the financial 
condition of this board. When the ac
counts. were closed last August it was 
found that the appropriations of the 
previous year had exceeded the income 
by $57. When the Board met on the 
eleventh of thb month, if appeared that 
after the small debt wee paid there re
mained in the treasury $45 to divide 
among 37 young men. Thb means that 
during three-quarters of Ле current 

the churches have contributed 
$102 for thb object—that b 394 churches 
have contributed $102 in nine months to 
aid licentiates in pursuing their studies. 
Thb means, abo, that if the 394 churches 
have contributed for the several 
of the Convention according to the scale 
agreed upon at the last meeting of the 
Convention, the sum total of their .con
tributions for nine months b about $2,- 
000. Whatever has been contributed 
above this sum has not been in agree
ment with the scale adopted.

The Minbterial Board, in their report 
last August, suggested that the appro
priation to each applicant should be $50. 
No objection, so far as I now remember, 
waa made to thb suggestion. Thb 
would req lire about $2,000 a year. If 
we should make the appropriation to 
each one $30, we should need 
$1,000. The indications now are that 
the board will not receive one-third of 
this sum.

I am quite unable to understand how 
thb condition of things comes to be, un

ites and pastors have for
gotten the obligations involved in mem
bership in the Convention. May we 
not hope that, in the remaining quarter 
of the year, the churches, if they cannot 
make a special collection for the Minb
terial Education Board, will at least see 
to it that it shall receive its just propor
tion of their benevolent contributions ?

A. W. Sawyer, Sec.
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above certificate signed 1 
If less than fifty attend 
one-half fare an return.
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buying your ticket at th 
not yet received an 
Star line Company 
presume they will allow 
lion. On consultation wt 
of last meeting and with 
previously appointed w 
that to make any oh

now cause much oonfue: 
ing will therefore take f 
street church mi the dat 
circular, Wednesday, 

p. m. W. E. b

if ten d
W.T. Stackhouse.

Mahons Ray.—On the 14th Inst, we 
again had occasion to vbll the baptis
mal waten, when two hopeful ouverte 
followed the exajnple of Ле Lord. For 
the benefit of the young people, a good
ly number of whom nave recently 
united with the church, we organised a 
B. Y. P. II. on the 1st of the present 
month. It numbers twenty-three ac
tive members and meet* every Monday 
evening. Its officers are: President, w. 
J. Rutledge ; vice-president W. A. 
l’iokles; secretary. Miss Lots Kennedy 
treasurer, Mrs. R. Burgoyne. The union 
at New Cornwall b proving to be a 
source of great good to both the mem
bers and the church. They meet every 
Sunday evening, when a collection is 
taken for denomi 
single collection b large, but the aggre
gate of Ле year’s collections will be 
considerable. “ Mony a little malts a 
тисків.’’ W. J. Rutledge.

Rev.
College, N. 8. He was 
eundem In Divinity In lbs Baptist 
College, Toronto. He has passed suc
cessfully through the advanced course to 
Hebrew in the American Institute of 
Stored Literature. Mr. Cany supplied 
the pulpit of the Queen street Baptist 
church, St. Catherines, link, during bis 
course in Divinity. He was pastor 
there for a few years after hie gradua
tion. Then he was called to til. John, 
N. B., thence to Liverpool, Ear. Oa his 
return he wss pastor In Brantford, Ont, 
from which place he came to < HUwa. 
During the time of hb pastorate here 
134 members have been added to hb 
church, and though a considerable num
ber have been transferred to other 
churches the number on the member
ship roll at present b 428."

from what has been 
shown that Canadian Baptbb are mors 
centralized in their organisation than 
Haptid* , my where else. We proceed one 
step farther and find Маті time Biptiste, 
through what they call Convention 
scheme, still more tied up and centra
lized than any other Canadian Baptiste. 
In old Canada local Mission Bjardi, 
with freedom from the restraints of a 
pooling scheme, give them an air of 
freedom we don’t possess. In HA, the 
case against our Convention as on 
jant organized becomes stronrex’ihe more 
it b examined and compared. We shall 
pursue thb matter a little further next 
week. J. E. Hopper.

P. 8.— The statement of Bro. Williams 
in last week’s issue reveab not only a 
lack of modesty, but very slight hold 
on facte. If he in the tittle he did to 
complete the $15,000 list mad 
to persons to obtain subscript 
the seminary, telling them that only en
emies of the school said otherwise, then 
he must be told that those whom he 

enemies conceived the school, foe- 
it, and with all it has to day hand-

.

baa m

national; work. No

state that JOAcknowledgment.—Mrs. Wallace and 
myself would hereby indicate oar heart
felt thankfulness for the many expres
sions of sympathy received in connec
tion with the death of our son, James 
DeMille. These expressions have been 
abundant from friends in Wolf ville. 
Many letters also from friends in vari- 

sectione of thb province and else- 
ere, expressing sympathy for ns in 

our grief, have been received, and have 
given us much comfort in this dark 
hour. Among these none have been 
more appreciated than those received 
from Tzooms, the scene of our son’s un
fortunate death, and especially that 
from Clarence E. Griffin, Esq., hb 
former class-mate in Acadia College. It 
b a great relief to us in thb crushing 
sorrow that several Nova Scotians, now 
residing in Tacoma, were present at our 
son’s fanerai, and that Ле utmost re
spect for the dead and sympathy forAhe 
bereaved were shown by them and 
others. Ммг heaven reward them.' The 
kind editorial in reference to our sorrow 
in last week’s issue of the Messenger 
and Visitor was abo much appreciated 
and gave us comfort. Isa Wallace.

Woifvitie, N. May 16.

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
trieel spoIUmkwi Id the "world They here lever 
feilert toeure. We*r«so рааШтоof it that we 
will beck our belief end erod you u| Kl«Wheel 
Appliance now In the market and joe 
for Threw Moat ha. L*f|WtlM

Quarterly Meeting.—The May quar
terly meeting of Colchester opened on 
Monday, the 8th inst., at 3. p. m., with 
the Upper Stewiacke church. There 

sessions. Although there 
four pastors present and the 

programme demoralised by the absence 
of some to whom papers were assigned, 
the sessions were deeply interesting. 
Bro. Parker, of Truro, spoke cm “The re
lation and duties of church members to 
the meetings of their church ”: Bro. 
Adams, on “ The covenant relation of 
church members to each 
addresses were followed by 
Both panera were of a high 
dealt with the subjects in an 
ly practical way, and oo 
closest attention of the he 
Adams did doable da1 
the largest audience of 
the closing session. Toe sermon was 
followed by a meeting of testimony and 

led by Pastor Parker. That thb

e pledgee 
otions for 3

e
were but

oaUs
tered
ed it over to those who are 
and it comes with bad 
to call th
matter of provincial organization they 
have views different from hb. Does hb 
term of service either in years or burden
bearing justify such ungenerous epithets 
as "enemies ’’? We doubt much whether 
such writing as hie will help the semi
nary, and ifneeds help from all its old 
friends as well as the recent converts 
secured by “ positive declaration."

J. E.

to n 
t ofwhi the Acadiahuge, 

grace for him now 
em “ enemies " because in a

I

ant
othless the del *І»о вві 

mmanded
Associations! :S

Pastor 
ty, preaching to 
the quarterly at

Blank letters for the
up and send to the clerk 
tive associations have 
the Baptist church clerk 
New Brunswick and 
Island, except the -Novi 
Association, whose cleil 
ton, will send out the 1 
instances the letters hi 
the pastors. If clerks c 
blanks within ten days 
a card to the undersign» 
for statistics have abo 
the clerks of Ле eight ;

Acting І
Halifax, May 23.

— People with bait t 
falling cat, or those t 
stop the falling and і 

-of hair by using Hall’s

H.
P. 8.—As nay article for last week was 

crowded oat, I am compelled to add an- 
other postscript to it to reaffirm that Rev. 
A. Cohoon did, at the Convention held 
to 1874, give notice of a resolution to 
include home mission* in the Conven
tion. One “ will naturally infer ” from 
Bro. Cohoin’s article Лаі I made a mis
take. I did not, and hb reference to a 
resolution moved five minutes or fifty 
minutes before does not invalidate my 
statement The desire for Ле incorpor
ation of home missions in Convention 
came from the other side of Ле Bay, 
and until some logic b found by which 
black can be proved to be white, Лв 
opposite cannot be shown.

May 17th, 1893.

witeout saving.” Bro. Obute, resident 
minister, Pastor Skinner, a number of 
the brethren and abtera of Ле church 
and others, participated in Лв social 
exercises. Tne pastor and church of 
Upper Stewiacke desire to express their 
hearty thanks to Ле brethren who so 
kindly visited Лет in thb remote sec
tion of Лв county, and hope that on 
some occasion, not in Ле far future, 
they may be permitted to welcome all 
the pastors of theoonnty to their beauti
ful valley and their homes at another 
quarterly meeting.

;Hood', Core*.
In saying that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

cures, its proprietors make no idle or 
extravagant claim. Statements 

of people of
fro
ьв

ooncluilvelj prove the bet—Hood’i8«r- 
saparilb cures.

Ле wishes 
fair in *ii

ave decided, in deference to 
■ of the people, to open the 
departments on Sundays. <a earth. Send for

r * Ce.« Wlmdeor, От."J.B.H. 1 M. L. Fields, Sec.



daughter»—now Ma. J 
•onHile, N. R, and IC

SoLLora.—À Freeport, N. a, May IS, 
----------red wife of Walter Sol
ved 22 yeaA She wee a member 
Weymouth Baptist church. An 
eon b left without a mother's

Good, Jaok- 
Ma Major KAmr- 

man, Summesatde, PHI and hie wily
•on Gordon, all become active members of 
the church he loved so well and support
ed ao liberally. To three ae well aa the 
dear widow, who almuat sacriflad her 

urine the last weary 
of suffering, for the relief that the 
fondest hopaa could 
other relatives, to the 
community we tender our slooereet 
sympathy and mourn together over a 
personal leas. From his beautiful 
earthly home, probably the finest farm 
home on the Island, he has been borne 
to the only perfect one, “the house not 
made with hands."

Wbkks.— At Dartmou 
Beetle W., beloved wife 
Weeks, aged -44 years. Oar dear slater 
was spared long suffering, 
neat waa of comparatively short dura
tion, the Father soon calling His child to 

. During the weeks that it 
her lot to await in weariness the fulfil
ment of the Divine will it waa a bene
diction to enter her room. She calmly 
faced the dread destroyer, and murmur
ed not aa ahe leaned upon the strong hand 
of her Saviour, who waa evidently 
“gently leading " her on through death 
to glory. Throughout her illness there 
were continually tokens of affection that 
cheered her and touched her deeply. 
Towards the last, friends of many years 
(some of them since the early days of 
her girlhood), were privileged to minis
ter in every possible way to her needs. 
“ Behold how they love her," would 
have been the thought of any one who 
could have looked upon the scene. 
When this earthly ministering had to 
cease, these friends tenderly gave her 
into the loving arma of the Christ. For 
all who knew Mrs. Weeks the world is 
poorer since she has left it. She waa a 
Christian of the moat blessed type, 
tirely unoonacious of the peculiar si 
neaa and power of her own nature, con
scious only of the love and excellency 
of her Saviour. She would have been 
the last to admit for herself any especial 
attainment In spiritual things ; yet her 
life was a continual commentary upon 
the truth that “ to be spiritually minded 
is life and peace.” She loved her Bible.

ays speaking of it and acting toward 
it in a way which proved that it waa en- 
wrapt with her life. Ma Weeks waa an 
exceptional mother. There are bat few 
who understood as she did how to place 
truth before the child-mind. This skill 
in imparting truth, combined with her 
love for it, made her an invaluable Sun
day-school teacher. The Dartmouth 
church will miss her; and no church 
could afford to lose her, save in submis
sion to the Qod who makes no mistakes. 
May there be for her husband and little 
girl, for her mother and for all to whom 
■he was so dear, a blessed realisation of 
the sustaining power of the strong love 
which she never doubted.

OUR FINE

READY-TO-WEARJoans.—Од April 3, at 1 a. m., 
sidenoe of his father-in-law (

), Shelly Beach Road, Poosonby, 
John Hughes Jones, eldest son 

v. D. Jones, of Llangollen, 
aged 29 years.
— Susannah, widow of 
jve,tiled at Summerville,

at the 
Mr. O. own life d

W.O

church and
to the 
to the CLOTHING FITS u well.

WEARS xt well 1 
LOOKS as wellMV-:

A ie twth year of her age. 
While, In common with God'e people, 
she had many trials, her faith endured 
to the end, and the has passed to her

As any Custom-made Clothing 
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We make necessary changes without charge.-At Malden, Mass , May 8, of 
consumption. Ells 8., beloved wife of 
Samuel W. Baker, aged 41 years. Sister 
Baker waa baptised into the fellowship 
of the Upper Wilmot Baptist church, 
but some years afterwards she went to 
live in Malden, and united by letter 
with the Maplewood Biptiat church, 
where she continued a consistent mem
ber until her death. She leaves a sor
rowing husband and two children to 
mourn their lorn.

Wordeh.—At SL John, May 10, of 
inflammation, Fred J. Worden, aged 83 
years, leaving a widow and a little child 
2} yean old. Deceased professed 
in Jesus and waa baptised by 
H.Howe. Was a member of let J 
church. Hie remains were brought to 
Thomtown for interment. Funeral was 
conducted by Rev. 8. D. Ervine, assisted 
by Rev. 8. Perry (F. C. B.) and В. C. 
Jenkins, lie. The sympathy of the com
munity is extended to the bereft.

Steevks. — At Upper Dorchester, 
Westmorland Co., on the 4th Inst, Julia 
Sleeves, daughter of the late Nathaniel 
Merritt Steevee, aged 41 yean. Daring 
the past eight yean her life, though 
cheered by tender care of friends, was 
one of suffering, which she bore in 
sweet patience and strong faith. She 
sought to walk with Christ. Her walk 
has not been interrupted ; only trans
ferred. Her memory blossoms even in 
the dust Appropriate services were 
held by Rev. J. Goodwin.

Аяося. — At Pugwaah, at 
denoe of his sister, Ma T. H.
April 17, In the 
Bro. Jeremiah

ember of 
Maas. He was

for her tick WE GUARANTEE TO FIT YOU.
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th year of his age, 
Angus. Oar brother 
f the Baptist church at 

. baptised at 
Pugwaah about 35 yean ago by the late 
Rev. Mr. Foahay. Bro. Angus daring 
his illness was very happy in Christ and 

i’s precious prom

ah*ter,
b'.'L «Г2Ч

H. E. CHUTE & CO.
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would quote God
with great delight He loMed for the 
hour to come when he would depart and 
be with Christ "Blessed are the dead 
that die in the Lord."

Schtjrmak.—On Jana 
lingering and
Schurman, Freetown, P. E. L, passed to 
the “rest that remains." He was born
April 19, 1823. and married November _____
7,1848, Miss Frances Wright. Thirty- __ __
two yean ago our brother, with his wife, ПЛ ASSEY"H ARRIS C®«»a 
united with the Bedeque Baptistchoroh Н1АЗЗЬІ ПАППІ j Vi M. 
under the ministry of Bro. Dobson. Of 
this church he continued a loyal mem
ber until called to j tin the church above.
If the pastor wanted a man at white- 
heat with revival enthusiasm ; if he 
wanted one to pray fluently or to apeak 
eloquently, he would be as likely to 
select another member as Bro. 8зпиг- 
rn an ; bat if he would point out one 
whose chief joy was to see souls saved ; 
one whose life spoke constantly for Christ 
and Hie cause ; one who always aimed 
to make the pressure of harvest or any 
other work bend to the more important 
duty oi attending a conference meeting 
or any other meeting to advance God's 
cause and testify in his modest way for 
Christ ; and if he wanted to reach a con
secrated puree aa well ae a consecrated 
man, be could not go amiss in selecting 
this dear brother. Several years ago he 
had the great Joy of seeing hie two

It’S Soap, pure Soup, which 
contains none of that free 

alkali which rots the elotbes 

and hurts the hands.

4

ary 25, after a 
illness, Caleb ZN

«4 і

_ It’s Soap that does away 
with boiling or scalding the 

^-clothes on wash day.

It’S Soap that's good for

High-Class Harvesting Machinery,
Тміе for FIELD, PASS aad ІІАВОСЯ. nмавшеє raovmcs branch

37-43 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Him Orne» Tobqxto, Cawaoa.

Кас tor in At Toronto, Brentford end Woodstock,

anything. Cleans every

thing. In a word—’tia Soap, and fulfils it's purpose 

to perfection.
Тім Sa**,-H»rrl« O. la Abe l*rfMl 8т. Своїх Soaf M’ro. ЇХ, 

St. Stephen, N. B.
SURPRISE is stamped■Btanhrlarrr of F plrnraU

■ *4er Ihr BritUh Flag. II has I he 1er- 
1*1 Canedlea a ad the lirffMl Feral** 
trade ef any Implrat 
earth, lie meehlnaa are the aeeepled 
alaaduda el eseelleaee la every eaaa- 
try la the werld. They are well-aaade 

—darable—reliable and aafe I*

on every cake.

REMOVED
Direct free Ft 
clioi, China. Loi

TEA P™8&ï|ll6l,llct
Send for samples io

W. FRANK НАШІЙ,

TEA TO

63 KING STREET.
The Store is VERY NICE, so are the Goods.

PLANET JR CULTIVATOR
Mr retlWAlleg Potato* aad other Boot ‘"rope D. MAGEE’S SONS.

17 4 18 SOUTH WHARF STAINED GLASS VENETIAN
W« be»» Altai ef 4s SHUTTER BLINDS !j ART GLASS

1-1ПЖСИЖ»,
Н АІ.1.Ч, M IIOOLN,

I'MIV ATX HOUSBS,

a raesTtason

>. Finished in the natural color, * 
stained to represent any wood, or 

j painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Ac.

7, Rj

LD BRARTFORD, T0R0RT0

RY ПІА4Є flllbn X Kiaiarn, 
Waaufsetorwe ef 

L«»Xe, Colors, Varalohw
MOWTBJBAL

IGMeWDOfl-WorfilgCiBUCKEYE MOWERS
For Aod two bdrtee City Bead. a*, lota a. W. B.

;am'a SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
Re|cOUgH

To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August t, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Filly Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth. Ten Dollars

'(і

TRY IT! ITHACA, TIGER and SHARP’S 
HAY RAKES

і Handsome Illustrated Cxtalojure, 
$ giving the falleet information about 
c all out Implements, with oopioualy 

instructions for using 
hs mailed free of charge 

M«aaey-Hattia Co.

IT ВЛЯ CVBBD ITUUDMEDH 
і coa.klered hopak* alter *11 oU«r rem 

edlos bad failed. Do not dee pair, lake ararajtr, 
be persuaded, and try thh iroly woederful

IT Wia CURE YOU.
£ illustrated 
c them, will 
$ on application to 

Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Гас «ala by all DroxfftaU aad general dealer». 
I We f.Taod Well, a bottle.

ft

ftHAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd ,
»M. .John. N. a.

Fountain Syringes. Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentMrs. Short’s Hotel,

DIQBY, N. S.. 
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAT 24.

Prion in last issue were reduced 
prices. We are headquarters for Foun
tain Syringes of warranted make.

АІЕВІСАЯ BVBSE* ВТОВК.
SS OtarleMe В tree!. Bala* inha, ». B.

WILLIAM LOGAN,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. Вday S4 May Ж4.

Lame Horses.Lunenburg Oa district meeting 
tes (D. V.) with the Tsnoook 
і OB Tuesday, June rilh. A

Theletter. Ou,

Sr"?
end feel that

quarterly meeting of the 
B. Association will be held

The next

with the church at Chance Harbor, St
, 25th Inst., ootn-John Oa, on Thursday 

mencing at 8 p.m.
The Senate of Acedia University will 

meet In the oollege library at 7Д0 p. m., 
Tueeday, May 30th, 1886. Aa important 
boaineaa la committed to the Senate, a 
full meeting of Its members la desirable.

J L. e! Woktman, Sec.

The Kev. C.

t *27 lain
the^Btptist

T^ie lecture

ї:;£
і movement

FELLOWS'Delegates to the Central Association, 
to meet this year with the 1st Baptist 
ohuroh, Halifax, on Friday, the 23rd 
day of June, are requested to see that 
their names are forwarded to the under
signed by the 7th Jana

ЦЕММСЕі oomln^ to

>edsf lines. 
ias tiras far 
he battle has 
strongholds 

; but victory 
Wanderers 

tiles settled, 
trusting be- 
riour in His 
ifeesed faith, 
iraditiane of 
noea of men 
1 commands 

to choose 
In the 

is come. A 
me time

-----CURBS—•R.N. Beckwith, 
Chairman Locating Com. 

The next searion of York and Banbury 
meeting will be held with the 

at Upper ЦаеепаЬагу, on the 
ninth of Jana The introductory ser
mon will be preached on Friday evening, 
the quarterly sermon on Sunday morn
ing, the missionary sermon on Sunday 
afternoon. F. D. Crawley, 8ec.-Treaa.

SpavlM, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Spralas, Swelttep, 
Brelsss, Slips end Stiff Joists e« Hors*.

etftcacr of this great remedy; aad етеїу day] 
brings fresh testimony from horsemen In allperte
if The country,__proving that FXLLOWB'
ІШШВ'В Ю8ЮСК Is withoet a rival * *8 

Hors* tor which B ta pm

church a

PRICE 50 CENTS.
There will be (D. V.) a meeting of the 

Board of Governors of Acadia Univer
sity, in the library of Acadia College, on 
the 81st inst, at four o'clock p. m. The 
meeting will probably continue through
out Friday, the 2nu of June. Session 
on Friday to commence at 9 o'clock a.

S. B. Kempton, Sea Board.
The Associated Alumna? of Acadia 

Seminary will hold a butinées meeting 
in Alumna? Hall (the Seminary chapel) 
at half-past two o’clock, on the after
noon of Tuesday, the thirtieth

sapper and reunion at half-put 
seven o’clock on the evening of the same 
day. A fall attendance is hoped for.

Secretary.
va Scotia Western Baptist As- 
will meet (D. V.) with the Wil-

Acadia Anniversaries.

ah.
The following will be the order of 

exercises in anniversary week at Wolf- 
viile :
Sabbath, May 28.—11 a m., Baccalau

reate sermon by Rev. A. Chute, of
'hU
his family 

rt is moved 
May God 

The s 
throughout 
here. Many 
i other*. I 
a little and 

the 2nd

Halifax.
Tuesday, May 30.—7.30 p. m., meeting 

of Senate; Alumnae supper in the 
seminary.

Wednesday, MaytiL—9 a m., meeting 
of Senate ; 2 80 p. m., anniversary ex
ercises of Horton Academy ; 4. p. m., 
meeting of Board of Governors ; 7.30 
p. m., anniversary exercises of Acadia

of May,

The Nova Scotia Western Baptist As
sociation will meet (D. V.) with the Wil
mot church at Paradise, on Saturday, 

ten o’clock. Will the 
see that the let-

Ж Thursday, June 1.—8.80 a. m., business 
meeting of Associated Alumni ; 10.80 
a m., University convocation for 
ferring degrees ; 2 p.m., Alumni din
ner in Chipman Hall; 8-11 p. m.. 
Conversazione in College Hall and

Friday, June 2.-9 a m., Governors’ 
meeting, to continue through the day.

June the 17th, at ten 
clerks of the churches see that i 
ters are filled out and forwarded

least two weeks before the meeting 
the association. Let every church be 

represented, and let every blank be 
filled u far u possible.

L E. Bill, Clerk of Association.
It has been considered advisable, at the 

close of the meeting held in SL John to 
oonaideneparate Convention affaire, to 
hold a meeting of the officers and Advis
ory Beard of the B. Y. P. U. of 
time Provinces. As there are matters of 
importance to be considered, and this the 
first opportunity of holding a represen
tative meeting, it is earnestly requested 
that all interested will make it a point 
to be present on Thursday,

J. K. Roes,
Free. Maritime Union. 

The general annual meeting of the 
Union Baptist Education Society will 
be held in the veatiy of the Germa 
Baptist church, in the city of SL John, 
in the city and county of SL John, on 
Tueeday. the 80th day of May Inst., at 
eight o'clock in the evening, and at each 
meeting the reporta of 
officers will be received, the directors 
for the ensuing year elected and such 
other business transacted aa may legiti
mately come before the meeting.

Amok A. WiLson.Sec. 
Brethren expecting to attend the 

Brussels street convention on the 31et 
Inal., will notice carefully the following 
reduced rates allowed by various lines 

Petitcodlac and

ily resigned 
it Annapolis 
id the pulpit 
on Sunday

of this city 
b A. Gordon,

eply to the 
hie ;that he

at

TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.
Intercolonial Railway.—If ten go 

the road and get excursion certifii 
purchasetic they purchase tickets, free return 

be given at Windsor Junction and 
ohn. on preetntation of certificate 

duly signed by secretary-treasurer, up to 
and including Monday, June 5.

Lets from 
for $9.40,

where th 
will 
St. John,

the Mari-lortl^

is ville and 
at a large 
attend Bro. 
Id.
er of Pastor 
n, who has 
year of his 
ester, ie at 
shed at the 
lay evening, 
tie vacation 

k.

uding Monday, June 5. 
oath 8. S. Route.—TickYarmouth 

Boston to
not transferable, good for ten days. 
The New England secretary of Alumni 
will certify to Boston ticket agent those 
who oome.

International S. 8.—One fare from 
Boston to Annapolis and return.

SL John and Annapolis.—Oae fare for 
SL John to Wolf ville and return. 
l from SL John to Annapolis and

8. S. В 
olfville and returnW

haJune lit.

sin St.

ticket*! 
or $2.65

Nova Scotia Central—One fare round 
trip from any station to Wolf ville and

Windsor and Annapolis Railway and 
Western Counties Railway.—Give one 
fare to all passengers coming by other 
lines granting one fare; ana to those 
purchasing tickets at any of their own 
stations the fare will be one and one-third 
previous to Wednesday Slat. Tickets 
•old Wednesday afternoon and Thursday, 
June let, from Halifax and all stations, 
good to return 5th, tor one firat dew/are.

The Minas Basin Routa—One fare.
J. Pamobb, Acting Sec- Treae.

«a that Rev. 
list church, 
)the pastor 
lurch. Saint 
lignitird his 
r. Carey іпш

pastor of the 
the time of 
his church 
h the loss оI 
tPrtu |tv« 
’• life, from 

in Belfast,

who settled 
1th year be 
ohuroh in 

meelf to the 
entered the 

of whish

ohn,

of travel. The Elgin,--------------------
Havelock Railway and the Canadian 
Kaetcm Railway will grant return free 
to all attending. A certificate signed 
by the secretary of the meeting, stating 
at what point the delegate started, mutt 
be presented to the ticket agent on re
tain. when the return ticket will be Marriages.

McCabthy-Caivb-AI SL Martine, 
May 9, by Rev. O. W. Williams, John 
McCarthy, to Louies Calve, both of St.

^■y. — At Pegwaeh, 
May 16, by l’sator C. H. Haverstock, 
Jam. s W. Ledbetter, to Uiste Casey, alt 
ofOentrerille, Cumberland Co.

Pouak - Low n. - At Lake Pleasant,

leaned flea The Central Hallway will 
grant the same If ten delegatee travel 
over their road. The HaUebury and 
Harvey Railway will allow return free 
OB presenting our oertifloatee to conduc
tor cm th* train. The steamer May Ljueen 
will grant return free, also on presents 
lion of the certificate, bet no fare to be 
leas than fifty cents. Tbs Intercolonial 
Railway and Shore Line Railway grant 
return Tree if delrgatee get eertifloatee 

agent when purchasing their 
starting. Unless they apply 

for this certificate at the starting point 
they will have to pay frill fare on return. 
Those coming by Canadian Pacific 
Railway must also apply to the ticket 
Meut tor certificate at the alerting point. 
Their wives can obtain similar oertifi- 

and the same rates. If fl 
me they will get return 

at one-third fare on presenting the 
above certificate aigoed by our secretary. 
If leu than fifty attend they moat pay 
one-half fare on return. Do not fail in 

e to atate that you are coming to 
attend the meeting, and wherever re
quired get the standard certificate when 
buying your ticket at the atari. I have 
not yet received an answer from the 
Star line Company of steamers, but 
presume they will allow the usual reduc
tion. On consultation with the chairman 
of last meeting and with the committee 
previously appointed we have thought 
that to make any change in date on ac
count of the Acadia anniversaries would 
now cause much confusion. The meet
ing will therefore take place In Brussels 
street church on the date announced by 
circular, Wednesday, May 81st, at 

p. m. W. É. McIntyre, Sec.

graduate lu

. of Aoadta 
iedtted md 
,h« Baptist Laitaama -Cass

™i b
Instituts of
*7 supplied 
rest Baptist 
. daring hü Dal hou tie East, Kings Co., N. 8.

Omubvh-Dkmont. — At Watervillc, 
Hants Oo., N. 8., May 6, by Rev. A. 
Whitman. John Church, of Windsor 
Road, to Lxitea Demon! of Water villa 

Fi llbrtox-Grkxr — At the parsonage, 
River Hbbert, May 8, by Pastor J. M. 
Parker, Gordon Fullerton, of Halfway 
River, to Annie Greer, of Joggtn Mines.

Ruoglka-Ii.lblky.—At Lakeville, N. 
ÉL on the 17th Inst., by Rev. E. O. Read, 
Whitman Ruggles, of N totaux, to 

inter of Emerson Ilieley,

trum lh.<

LJohn, 
or. tin his 
word, OuL, 
to oua 

Loral* here 
lded to his 
trahis mi in

to other 
ie member-

to 8

Ifty or
ticket*T.

Marcia 8, danghti 
Ehq., of Lakeville.

Pigqott-Eluott.—At Paradise. Ann. 
Co- N. 8.. May 17. by Rev. J. T. Etton, 
assisted by Rev. R. B. Kinley, Edward

Wallace and 
e our heart- 
any expres- 
: in connec-

have been 
Wolf villa 

ids in vari-

Г for a* in 
l, and have 
this dark 

have been 
ie received 
ir eon’s un- 
rfaUy that 
Esq., hie 

Collega It 
is crushing

sent at our 
utmost re- 
thy for the 
them and

r Piggott, merchant, of Bridge
town, to Florence May, eighth daughter 
of D. M. Elliott, Eiq., of Paradise.

Bhaffoi

Death».

Milks.—At Moncton, May 10. Alfred 
L., eldest eon of the late Rev. G. F. Miles.

Musurüvb.—Jeeeie, youngest daughter 
of William Musgrove, died March 29, 
aged 6 years.

Campbell.—At Little Glace Bay. 0. 
Bn May 1, WilUe, eon of R. I 
Campbell, aged 15 months.

Phillips.—At Little Glace 
May 10, Herbert, only i 
Annie Phillips, aged 11 mi 

Smith.—At SpringhiU, E 
of Chae. W. Smith and 
Fonee York, of Am betat, aged 19. 
tied Feb. 28, died May 2.

McDonald —At Little Glace Bay,] 
B., May 4, Mary Elistbeth, daughter 
Alexandra and Mary McDonald, aged 
years. 1 month and 15 days.

McVank — At Port Hawkeabury 
B., May 5, Mita Anne McVana aged 
years, a native oi Oolinsay, Argyleal 
Scotland. A consistent member of 
Baotiat church since 1842.

Taylor.—At Amherst, Мву IS, H 
M., beloved wife of A. D. Taylor, 
daughter of H. H. Read, M. D.. aged 
Vivadous, religious, lovine," cherish 

— People with hair that Is continually right deeds, she has obeyed the mand 
falling out, or those that are bald, can to lay all aside, and with perfect oonfi 
•top the falling and get a good growth denoe in Him who he в called her i 

-of hab by using HalVi Hair Renew*. | has departed thus early to her rcsL

Associations! Letters C.

Blank letters for the churches to fill 
up and send to the clerks of their respec
tive associations have been mailed to 
the Baptist church clerks in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, except the Nova Scotia Eastern 
Association, whose clerk, Rev. T. B. L«y- 
ton, will send out the letters, lu » few 
instances the letters have been 
the pastors. If clerks do not rrorivs the 
blanks within ten days they should drop 
a card to the undersigned. Blank tables 
for statistics have also been mailed to 
the clerks of the eight associations.

J. Pamobb,
Acting for Committee.

daughter

; ■sot to«predated
’8

DAYS.

Halifax, May 28.

!

я
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which thia page aA Remarkable Arizona Ruin.

Flagstaff, Arisons, and on the 
Veroe. ваув toe San Francisco 

there are the ruins of oaatlee 
estate of

Ayer’s PillsNear
Upper V«
Chronicle,
•till In as good 
and much reaet 
the north of
ages of which we may approximate 
a considerable degree of certainty. One 
in particular that is very interesting 
elands near the head of the Verde River, 
on a peak that constitutes the extremity 
of a spur of the Bradshaws. The peak

Are compounded with the view to 
general usefulness and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicatv 
eugar - coating, which readily dis
solves in the stomach, preserve» 
their fall medicinal value and make» 
them easy to take, either by old or 
young. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 
the common derangements of the 
Stomach, Liver, and Botoele ; 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s

preservation, 
7 of those Inlembling many of those In 

England and tiootland, the 
і we may approximate with

ІЖ HUVUWiU
do, my Lord, my 0< 
r lift worth more to

What (hall I 

Within my heart, throegh eerth

of a spur of the Bradshaws. The ] 
is granite, rises abruptly out of the val
ley on three sides, while the fourth is 
protected by the mountain spur, which 
is about a hundred feet higher, and 
bangs an impassable precipice above 

On this shelf or bench the 
of stone and

I hear Thy beckoning call raw 
There it a pathway 

Than yet my laggard feet hare

Pills

Are the Bestthe smaller.
building sras constructed 
cement in such a

A ad lift me ists larger i

Spaak Thou ! Thy word my gw
Oh, act bee life and i

position that 
the ruins can get a good view of the en
tire width of the valley, and fully five 
miles either up or down it. Through 
the taller mountain a volcanic rift has

Unlike other cathartics, the effect 
of Ayer’s Pills is to Ktrengthen 
the excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than over oefore. They are put up1 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for home nee or travel, Ayer's Pills 
are preferable to any 
yon ever tried them ?

»*
totallowed s perpetual stream of water to 

flow, though It was fully sixty feet be
neath the base of the castle, and back 
of it. so that the water came out under
neath the cliff and flowed across the 
mess into the river.

In order to protect themselves against 
water famine in a time of siege, the 

inhabitants out a fissure through the 
solid rock fully sixty feet, and changed 
the course of the stream so that it flowed

ТШ erwy thought Thy leva throi 
Aad all my word» bwlbt uel

WThy,other. Have

Ayer’s Pills THE HONthe opposite side of the rock and 
directly through the fortification, mak
ing it impossible to out off the supply. 

This building was over 44Ю feet in 
‘JXt in width. t>ne of the 

stands four storeys In height, 
some earthquake has changed 

tne suriaoe of the mountain until the 
outer one has fall 
■Undlngleans considerably 
north. This structure alone contained

Frvpafwd by Dr J C. Ayer* Oo , Lowwll, 
Sold by wll Druggists.

Every Doee Effective I’radanoa Rhodes, writim 
n.-ehortM, put isd forebod 
minds оI the energetic haw 
_ packed away her hue I 

pbor chest " Nowhere ' 
uf prevaaltim theory i*u 
ter than la this waiter J 
do aot weed to wait until 

before you begin
ШІШІ It.la ІШІ

lenetb, by 
walls yeti 
though

en, and the one now
towards the Intercolonial Railway,

IWl WHITE* ARRAHGESERT HO

СТРІТУ

over two hundred rooms, and 
easily have accommodated a th 
people. Back of this is a cave partly 
natural, and partly artificial, that ex
tends more than 1U0 feet, and through 
which they descended to the water. 
This was also cut up into room*, each 
one of which waa nicely plastered with 
some kind of cement that is now in a 
good state of preservation.

There are niches In the walls, where 
they evidently kept their jewels and 
valuables, and I am informed that two 
small rush begs were found in one of 
them, though 1 did not visit it first and 
did not see them. A number of jars 
tilled with parched beans were taken 
out, and one of these jars or oliss, hold
ing about a bushel, is in the possession 
uf Mr. Drew, who hss a ranch near by, 
and is need all the time for holding 
drinking water. It is of a very dark 
colored material, thoroughly glssed, but 
outside of the heat necessary to do the 
glazing it has not been affected by tire. 
It haa been cracked almost entirely 
around, but hss been mended with some 
kind of gum so deftly that though it had 
been in his possession fur years, Mr. 
Drew bad not discovered it until one 
day recently when we were examining 
it together.

In this cave about twenty 
were found. The skulls of some 
them had been crushed, while oth

. mi
thisf. You may fold 

cloth garments eves so 
sheets uf la* p»4»*r, and pa* 
to cedar and camphor Inin 
place among the Mil* puuw 
or camphorated tar, or cart 
of the vtie-emeillng moth 
from which enterprising a 

harvest, but U ] 
folds the hum 

_ » which a lew . 
festive moths may have hi 
there, and which are toe 
seen, these will hatch h 
which these odoss will no 
the parent moth, should 
up with these drugs, wooli 
be turned from her origin 
laying eggs, and the grub 
bring born to the aromatii 
work ss cheerfully as if 
balmier airs ; as indeed fa 
having known

TRAIES WILL L*AVS ST. JOEB-
іЧфгиЬ, 1-Mm

SO rich at 
within the

TRAINS WILL AiaiVS AT ST. JGHB-

Єер£Г Iго" “«•‘"‘•I.

TRAINS WILL WAVS HALIFAX-

:::: П
Кжргн* for Dartmouth, .................................... is JS
^ЇЇЙЙй!

Can attached for St. John and Montreal.

anything

One of the most valual 
opening to woman is that 
design. A woman with 
who is pcseeesed of a modi 
skill with her pencil, b; 
about two years, varying 
cording to her ability 
knowledge of drawing, w 
make a good living. The 
course at a thoroughly 
school is about $50 a year 
of the material necessary 
will be about $12 
étant demand for new dt 
paper, carpets, in book oo 
other departments of trad 
steady and remunerate 
to women. While deeigi 
by the week do not obta 
high prices', the work is 
the price paid higher tha 
the average teacher, 
eighteen dollars a week і

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT HALIFAX.
. Expre*» from Dartmouth,

01 Accommodation from Truro,.
ЄГВ Accommodation from Piclou, ......................... U.1»

Through Express from Montreal, Quebec and
Chicago (Monday exoepted).......................... 1S.S0

Express from St. John and Sydney, C. ВЛ. ... 18.1» 
Through Express from Montreal and St.John, MOO 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway between 
and Halifax are lighted by electricityi 
і by steam from the iooomotire.

skrdeto

appeared to have died natural deaths, 
though the bones were so badly decayed 
that had fatal wounds been Inflicted on 
any other part of the body than the 
head, it could not have been discovered 
when we made our examination. These 
remains were scattered about the inner 
rooms in evidently the same position in 
which they had fallen from starvation, 
or bad been laid, by the hands of their 
comrades after being stricken down by 
their foes. Around the bony necks 
were found the ■ mulets and 
wrists the shell bracelets that protected 
them from evil or served them as oma-

This в

All mans are run by Eaetern SUndtrd Time.
D. POTTINOKB,

Chief Bapeetateoiwi
way Office, Moncton, N. B, 

list October, ISM.

rom evil or 
during life, 

tructure waa 
from the f<

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

at Zunl
limner nues it resemble any 
lo buildings in New Mexico. 

Judging from the mass of cement 
scattered about on the cliff, these walla

built al after Thursday, 6th January, 1TOI, trains

arrive al Annapolis al lv!? p. as. ‘інтмії 
and Freight, Monday, Wsdneedey and FrÜ» 
at is noon і arrive el Anaapolie si t At p m 
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aad Saturday Al Yasmaell. -tu. drusw 
TarwmeSà aad «ratsa. ta, Eertaa eeeegr We»

good aalary foc begtnm 
skilful designers make 
money, and those who pr 
home often limit marks 
signs at high twines, b. 

- more uncertain.— Welch»

different from 
and Aooml, neither does it resemble 
of the l’ueblo buildings 

Judging from the I

Іmust hev# once been fully six storeys to 
height and the building aim.at ss large 
m the (lass tirai id « to the (Ilia River 
Veliey.
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Hbe Is the girl who ti

(Ч*ш, and toil» y< 
wouldn't repast to y 

Hha Is lh# girl who Is a 
yon J As • party which h 
secret," and which, beset 

7. Biâki 
fortableAsnd wish yon w 

Hhe ti the girt who 1 
you, "jest ft* fun, ' to ea 
or to take » glare of wine 
know, end poaalbly eh« 
many of the sinners uf t 
ted their first sins ’ just I 

Hhe Is the girl who per 
to slay at home, and ou 
your own, to help mothe 
your pleasures at home 
home people can see the 
tiresome; and that apee 
noon walking up and di 
looking at the windows 
“just delicti 

She is the

У*
a sad ay aad Saturday «eual 
daily (Muaday sampled) » wad 
few, Khrtburn# aad Uvsrpsil 

Through Hah eta may be 
rmi, liai і fas, udllss ar'r-e very
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. James S. May & Son,
Merchamt Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Children of Mr. and Mil. M. M. Holler
Altoona. Pa.

Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form

After PhyelciaiiH Failed, /food's 
Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cured. 

Great mental agony is endured by 
parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, ana 
for which there seems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors 
from the blood, and restores the dis
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 
Read the following from grateful parents : 

C. 1. Hood A Oo., Lowell, Mass. :
"We think Hood'* Наша

tfol.”
s girl who per 

slang is witty, that a lou 
tracts attention is "sty 
your own simple gowns 
undesirable. She doean 
you, how many wome: 
destruction became of tl

She is the girl who pe 
to be on very familiar ti 
or four young men is 
your charms and faacini 
being as it is, an outwai 
your perfect folly.

She is the girl whope 
is a very smart thing 

aa a “ gay girL” She u 
mistak

WANJED I

Nova Scotia Stamps
for which I will pay the following prices І

One penny,...! 1.60 Scents.......... 10.06
Threepence... .40 Scents

gSa^'iiS 8
.08
Я
.16

M 12* cents. .10parilla Is the, mint 
valuable medicine on th.- market for lilood and 
*kln dt*eaaes. Our two children Buffered terri
bly with Ih#

it
iw la a* uel wanted.

And, of all others, sh«Worst Form of Ecxema
for two yean. We had three physician» In F. BURT 8AU2TDBRS,

P. O. Box МЄ, ST. JOHN^E. a
no matter how hard she 
you believe in her, is t 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

that time, but neither of them succeeded In 
curing them or even In giving them a Utlln 
relief. At last we tried IInod's Sarsaparilla 
and In s month both children were pom.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
в tas»-'*® aras evssis;1418 and Avenue. Altoona, F».

BAKING POWDERS A TeneblME *

iop Brooks had 
paid some little a tien 
year old daughter of or 
loners, and the little 
pressed her delight wl 
with her mother she 
street. The day of th 
the mother came Into 
the little one was play 
the bright little face be 
•aid tearfully, “ Bishop 
to heaven.” “Oh, m

Bish

lUilletln INo. 10.
CREAM OF TARTAR POWDERS :

WOOD ILL'S tiKBMAK.

CREAM OF TARTAR POWDERS COETAINIEO

Hood s Pills

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICE
We hold Dominionwarranted rare.

Analyst’s certificate, and have appoint- 
. S. TURNER, 16 North Wharf, 8t. 

John, N. B , oar chief agent for the 
Maritime Provinces. HAGAR BROS.

Mint for Ontario." 
■THOMAS MAC*» 
Chief Aaalyet^H

fd J
answer, “how happysail. j»i-

MESSENGER ДКО VISITOR.
Oh, I mean it I have learned to work, 
yes, and to think—and lo get a grip oo 
things, and have some sense—out there 
ce your old farm."

6
said, with a pat on his bead, “if we 
didn't know ao well that in some way 
they are foe the best."

“How can such things be best ? There 
of hard things. It’s hard foe 

best for him ?"

ж ears vEMin.i-

Hhe was a church member to good 
and regular standing, and farther, а 

sincere Christian ; but her soul 
waa filled with doubt and despondency. 
It did not seem as though all things 
worked together foe good for them that 
loved God—at least, in her experl 
And she read again, vacantly, and with 
something like a lump in her throat, 
the mortgage negotiated by the Shelby 
Mortgage Company, the guaranteed 
coupon mortgage note, the application 
for a loan, the examiner's report and the 
abstract, “ seven per cent, guaranteed."

safe. She had thought it

Si the owner felt ashamed and 
humbled. In a abort time her troubles, 
that had seemed to her so terrible, had 
worked together for

Ben. How can it be 
“It takes hard things to make good 

things. A brave boy is a good thing. If 
hard things didn’t come how could any 
boy learn to be brave ?"

l’ete gave a little nod. In his very 
heart he wished to be a brive boy.

“And about Bsn—*’ went on his 
mother, “it must be that there is some 
wonderful good waiting tor him. Per
haps the lx»d is going to make a 
brave, great, good man of him through 
all this.”

Pete went back to 
great glow at bis he 
was helping th

Of Abe bitfhwi A 1*1** yeek .

I ‘veesylervl with Darse» вал*»

money was lost still, bat how gladly 
she could pay It for the sake of that 
new light to Jack’s 
ring to Jack’s voice. Wh 
turned into a man out 
farm.—Interior.

•£
ny, he had 
there on herАЙ am Retire of the arm 

1 bel we tell the yreMelurll
l-HRtftHMMlB Heir, end,Vreive,

Five Days on Ice.Аш.І I’.. 1er

A little black mongrel dog not long 
ago was the subject of more conversa
tion in New York than rapid transit, or 
the rebellion in Hawaii, or even the cold 
weather. The dog managed to get upon 
the ice in the Central Park reservoir, 
and after he had been shot at in an at
tempt to drive him off, 
that he eluded several policemen who 
tried on different occasions for five days 
to capture him. At length several boys, 
who had heard that a reward of. 1100 
had been offered for the dog, determined 
to catch him or drosro in the attempt. 
It was necessary to make the capture 
after the guardians of the reservoir had 
gone away at night Then several boys, 
tightly dressed, crawled out upon the

The little black mongrel stopped hie 
mad career of running up and down

wm safe; and now every cent of her 
earnings sunk—gone, six hundred dol
lars gone, and six hundred dollars was 
all she had ever saved.

It wm a farm mortgage, and on such 
a farm. Nobody occupied it and no
body wanted to occupy it; and she had 
paid sixty good hard dollars to foreclose 
—good money after bad—and taxes; 
and all for nothing but a miserable 
patch of prairie with a mud house on it 
But that wasn’t all—no, not half. There

I be we aero U>e Arab Mil;
kBtertetots* le kto last.

T re welle» ell the »e; with M Aille;
1 bfwesh Ik* detb.ei OotlUbwel 

ht el#» throw w.*»roee. rtorird teller* 
Is Wei en Vif Meeltxt,

Whet* lb. реву» roll#» , im «wilier.
Uni eo wee; |nn eg- 

Vet la ell ■; eeiei

і tils work with a 
eart. Perhaps he 

e Lord a little to helping
H" Г.

“I wonder," he said to himself, “how 
boys that haven't got mothers learn to be

And then to a vague and misty way it 
came into his small head that tne same 
dear I-ord who wm eo good м to give the 
mothers to some boys, must manage to 
help the other boye in some way, accord- WM Tarih.
‘"Âl'lLd'i' uVbck Pete stood end g*zed -И*С.к. "b ”
Iti Lrium|ih al hi. neatly piled wood. At іщ1.
un. be .« out with hi. fiebing Untie to .ТІЇ." ?. ЇЖІ

ljet.t0wi.by pluunt wotd. from lathe, .by, aid .todied them until hi»™ a
lUteohlng th. <ж»-го«1, just before P™»*» 

turning Into the wood. Vet. mw an old “S’ mSl.JjMr*
woman e~ud at th. road aide on aiarge Uk5“SV,t
liasket, while an.4her (me itood near her. i S® J, k|«

" 1 hit's UtU. І'Ш, isn’t It Î " she said. ВЧ" 1 .Vа H*
fetr. my boy, bar. you iron farmer machina, and аИ the reel? He

Mills go by from market yet?"
" Yea’ni," said Pete. " I saw him go 

uur hi aies while we were at dinner.”
" tzcUimed the old wo 

r stage put me off here and I 
•- aure I'd <*tcu farmer Mills to give 

me- a lift boros with my Ьмкгіе.
What'll I do new ? ”

l’ete didn't kiu>w. All he thought of 
wm Lp grl Li Beech Creek м soon м he 
ouuld. Ill hie areal satisfaction at re- 
rvlving hie wall earned shining bit of 
aliter hail mingled an ambition* hope.
Why mightn't he esdeh aome fish and 
•ril them like Jim? Think of having 
two dime* to give instead of one '

But aa he rushed on a tug at bis heart 
•« med to take the light m-м friwm -hie 
feel. Blower anil slower they moved, 
came to a halt and then " reversed."

Hr was very anxious to help little 
Ben. But here wse an old woman who 

led help Ibis very minute and no 
one but l’ete to give it.
^ “ Can’t you get home if I help you ?”

"The bird's blessing on you for a 
brave boy. I guess I could if you'd take 
hold of the heavitst Ьмкеї on one side."

It wan ж long walk, and hard. .Many 
a time they had to stop and rest The 
sun sank low before they reached Mrs.
Brown’s cottage and then Pete was so 

-tired m to be j{lad to rest and eat some 
ginger-snaps irem the big basket.

It was far too late to go fishing when 
Mrs. Brown showed him a short cut 
home over the fields. As he ran down 
a slope he stopped with a sudden excla
mation.

0, what wild flowers ' All the 
ing of the afternoon suns mus 
gone into those lovely colorings. 1 
out of the track of the village chi 
and had not been pic 
gave a shout of delight.

“I’ll take the biggest bimchUo mother.
It'll be m«t as gfKxl m the money.''

f an hour later he struck into the 
turnpike road near home. A carriage 
name along twrhind him, but eUimed as 
il drew near. Two or three chlfilmi in 
It wrr* він tiling ml their admiration uf 
tbs liuwenk, a bunch which a perk 
measure would era roly cover.

“Would уіад Ih* willing to 
have It* мкпі the grutie

I ** 'tina* I t'RiM said Veto, Inward 
j ly геєні»ing that he would vev f

eti 'Uot Imiicih It і ».4h#f
ed ll»«wi to the hand reached 6e 

U -1 i. tu Lut M# Lai ss he drv »

he wm ao wild

Me to eeeeh or eer ekMeni

W#-er wee l »•#. I «
Al he*el or lonl|e eieAA.*i.

I tie lk» . e« le «Ut-1. I Jet.et.1
W її і*i ewe ІВЦІЮІке

і -
4 SMALL BOY

“Own* <»n ami go i.rhlng, l’« te '
“WhereГ Mked Pei*.
“Over b. Beach < Wk IP# nae tike 

every tiling there leal raine and the hah’ll

uf day,"

l*eie brought It «Hit to the back piwrli 
a wonderful tangl* of linen, huuàâ,

"I'll help уi*i imetwl It," arid Jim, 
and tite two eat d-'Wn to it Atlheeamr 
moment l'rte'e fallu i came through the 

the harkrite'i
“Veto,’ he said, "Tin looking fur a buy 

to pile that wiiod "
Pete * face fell M he b* k, S lia k at the 

big heap of «awiil ami e[illl word.
“It’e an awful h*," he said, "end I wm 

going fiahinp "
"Yimi c*n dose you pleMv," said his 

father. "I’m not gidng V. make 
take У<*іг Saturday. I’m going to 
a dime for the iol>

"Meant! you wants to givi Rome 
sy to get the whod-chair for Ben," 
Pete ti) Jim.

“I’ll give a dimi to воші othi і boy for 
raking up the yard," eai.1 Pete’s father 
with a smile.

, “Hay," said Pete, eagerly, "e’poee we 
do it. That’d be twenty cents. Won’t 
you stay ? It would be almost м good 
m play If we did It together."

Лт took a look around and shook his 
beau The back-yard bad a high fence 
about it anil was not, he thought, a pleas
ing niece in which to snend a holiday.

•'It’s a lot nicer out in the woods, he 
said, discontentedly. "And say, 
we can aell our fish and get some i 
that way."

“But what if "we shouldn’t get any ?" 
said Pete, cautiously,

"Pshaw ' Course we'll get some. Come

і *>ked longingly at 
straightcncd .Hit fishing tack-'e.

“I’d tike to go—BWfiuiy. But 
be sure of tno dime tor Ben.”
But you'll grill." insisted Jbn. "їдке 

lin High w ’ll rat. )i i-nough fi*L !.. get a 
quarter a piece.

"What would

from one end 
other at full speed, quietly wagged his 
tall, and awaited developments. Such 
insinuating calls м "Good doggie" on 
the part of the rapidly approaching 
boy* produced no impression whatever 
upon him. It wm only when they got 
within a few yards of him that he left 
hie place of vantage, a 
from the west, side of 
scampered 
boys follow 
time th

reservoir to the

had always been a genius. When he 
grew up and never settled down to any 
thing, none knew better than she that 
it wm due to the unrest inherent in a 
genius such as hie.

Other 
but she

last
abort distance 
the pond, and 

off towards the south. The 
ed him slowly, but every 

ey got near the dog he would 
They had to go very slow 

the thinneae of the ice, 
the l

people have lost faith in him. 
had felt eo sure he wm a good 

boy—and so smart. Now, even her 
faith wm trembling in the balance. A 
young man who wm always trying 
something new, always failing, never
sticking to anything, vun't the Huff uieir progrfM wm pone the less sure, 
to win golden ininiona from the majori- Finally they got the dog rounded up 
ty of people. They predicted good-for- ™ south-west corner of the pond, 
nothingness and worse. Although the little animal wm com-

Jack had auch queer ideM. He hated Piricly exhausted by cold and banger, 
salaries ; they were eo common. The h* to the last. As the aemi
preceding year he had gone across the 9“0,,‘ n{ bojj gradually 
country to California, liound to find a “toi ,,Dtil the ends met, 
position where he would not always know bUhcr and thither at fall 
what he was going to make. He meant to escape,
to free himsdf from the wretched slave- Hl* exhausted body wm no longer 
ry of a salary. He preferred the idea of [‘Iа»1 to long-continued exertion of any 
making nothing one month, and a for- kind, however, and two bove made a 
tone the next. dn»11 for him and caught him by the

However, he had returned, and he *®8e- Then a big crowd that had been 
had succeeded in making nothing every watching the capture from the banks 
month ; and he seemed rcstlfse and sol- eet llP 1 У ell that summoned the keep- 
len lately. e”. who learned that a few boys had

It frightened her to think of it; but done what the police force of the park 
she mustn’t doubt Jack. had been unable todo for five days. The

There wm a knock at the door, and Ь°У8 who captured the dog took him 
Jack entered. home- and nursed him back to health.

" What’s the matter?” he said care- They did not obtain the$100 reward, for 
lessly, as he saw the papers stretched no reward had been offered, but a dime- 
out before her. museum manager offered them the

“Nothing much," wm the almost amount for the little animal,
humble reply, "only my—mortgage, which he wished to pnt on exhibition.— 
It's foreclosed now." Harper's Young People. '

Jack looked over her shoulder at the 
examiner’s report.

“ 'Forty-eight acres in cultivât! 
is a black, heavy loam’; that 
good."

" Yes," she hesitated, " I thought so, 
but it isn't black, heavy loam, as a mat
ter of fact. It ia no good at all."

Jack read on. “ ' A good sod house, 
fourteen by sixteen, shingle roof, also a 
rid stable.' Now that's neat. 'This 
/arm la to a good neighborhood, fire 
mil** from a nice railroad town.' "

They were silent, while Jack ex 
Ined the artielfoaJly * I ecu led rod 
yellow .lia*ram of the same.

“Ha* hero," b# eaid suddenly, bring 
toe hie band down cm tiie table "IT 
Sinks a bargain with you 1 
і»-- that farm Ins tide nest 
I'll ye, ml Hi I 
whatoVf і it la 

Th* «hfihw's tees toil 
lelaly wee béât»* weh.t

de Ц "■ h* esgwd

Uni

I •>

<'lns«] around
ISn speed to a

251

, l’ete,

Tommy the Seal—A True Story.

One dav, when Mr. Wise was out in 
his long Indian canoe fishing, he saw 
babv seal on a rock not far away, 
pushed his canoe over to the rock and 
picked up the seal. It was fast asleep, 
and did not know that there wm a man 
near until he lifted it into the boat. 
The poor little thing wm very unhappy, 
and tried to get back into the water. 
Mr. Wise wished to keep it, so he took 
it home to his wife, and they fed and 
petted it until it became quite tame and 
would go about the house like s dog.

Aller it had been with them a few 
wrrks I* became so fond of them that it 
would Bi* leave the bouse tor more than 
ei. hour it a time. Mrs. Wise would 
o|«e the door and send It out. Tommy 

thaï la what they called It would 
•ltd# down the rocks Into th* aea and 
Ul*e sixmt fur a while catching fish. In 
al* at en hour he would climb up to 
Hi* porch again and lie there crying 
Ilk. S child until Mis Wise opened til* 
A - r Then hr would weg hie toll and 
rub IdsMeif egatoet her fart to show bi* 

>y. He liked mailing bettor than to 
have Mrs Wle* take him up to bar 

* « і» • **• « mas* a good teaeoi Mll4 „ buhl him in her Ian 
Wr |l mrie It right, that you're ti- have , ** Mrs Wle* uni Tummv ouV 
half li will be a pout lldikg," with a і ,|шт «Міг eh* went to vieil a neigh 
iw*** laugh aa he shrugged bis війті When be grow tired of pleylbTU
v L wUI *VJ':î,îlvl?vT*.*iee we,nt up lo the tior m usual, and calledbare , ami y.m wouldn't Ilk* that 1 sut» t„ |„ When no cm* «me be cried
№ asm mind. Ill wall tuai likes baby. When MrsWia* cam*
àntâl I have worked your farm fiw a k.me ah« found that he hed cried biro
••tt”1*. . . . , erlfelck, and be wm sad all the evening.

Ths lesas wm drawn and the 1rs»., Tuemy learned a great many tricks, 
thought no того about it, Moent to sigh Hr wm almost м quick at learning as a 
furheyrix hundred and sixty <bdd d.,1 He would shake hands, lie down
torn, and to took for the rare event of a su^ to eleepi emoke s pjpe, end
le^r. ,*°*n cry when told to ring.

Only Jack never said a word about <>ne day he went ont to 
what he wm doing. in the eea, and that wse

On the iMt day of the next November, Wise ever saw of him. She thinks that 
there wm again a knock at her door, he followed the tide far out into the 
and again in came Jack-a Unned ocean, and there met some of his old 
rii ong, almost handsome Jack-a Jack play Mates, who persuaded him to stay 
with a confident .partie in his eyis. with them. At toy rate he never came

I have come to pay nay rent," he said back, and Mrs. Wise says she loved him
-Ж’ B СЬЄПСЄ- eo wdI “d w“80 "orry to lose him,
..T ro « v V XT , , „ that she often dreams that she hears“Firot-in bud cub. Mow took," him orying on the dooretep.

be counted out one-two-ten- ebe ,»$. tbit Tommy the Mil wu 
the nicest baby she ever had ; but then, 
she never hed any other babies except 
cat and dog babies. She never had a 
sweet baby brother or sister, such 
and I have.— Our Ultle Ones.

It was
village children 
ked over. Pete

orithe now
HeI’d like

U. I

Hall
you do, mother ?" asked 

Prie, son lx iHii f id how lo make up hla 
mind, m eh* eat»# to tb* dgor.

"It la always wle* to tak • tiir sur* 
gh* said
eon,1' ureud Jim. ea all* went 
But I'et#1 began winding up hie

ami

let them
flahiinn 

"I've gem rail j 
etiaiUy. "that what 
ally conn* out right " 

Тії* older P*ie gnu

I i*wn, and 
wak* off It,m4kn eete gi

wire ** « 
tide I* IP* 
anitiiM і V!» I lr‘

grows Jk* will Li
,, Ih* muff ami K ill ' ! ‘ I ' -I 

"'g*t(*rally'' tlif iwa* with * wbei 
•aye," arid that H la » »u. Ім.іу w|mi 1 
gtna tii in4ti* ll while lie-If email ' till j 
it WM With wilt* a weight el hie heaft ' 
that hr welched him around ti. 
uf the Louse and 
hug* pti* of wood In th* cornet 

“ l"n|a I'll get ilou* by dll.mt 
hr called afl« r him, and then

It WM Пі* hard Work, hut the stieipiug 
soon began to tiro him. The sun. too, 
loati*a<l of kerning tii hi* pnuniat . .f a 
good, cloudy day fur fishing eniiltd 
awav in a manner .which madr quick 

, work of the morning mists and then 
beamed down will) a warmth which 
Prie found very trying. He thought of 
the coolnrts of the woods, remembering 
the freshness of the summer wind м It 
stirred the leaves and fanned hi* faces. 
There would be wild flowers too, and he 
always liked to bring mother a bunch. 
The spring от в would be about gone, 

tin violets and blue bells of early 
Id in shady places be in full

Yes. eh* r#r 
•ass In lark's

Why! F<m may have Ц I would 
risk* pi a *•#**! of В It's ee fieet 
I ewe S Pld *

«* anew* d* m I day Wall drew 
up a twee* IWn you 
at H I «km’! make a gaud tenant

(li old l>tr belli' і *

mimmi « am* along the road 
“Just f.e wild «.*■*«,“ said Pri*.:

cents tor IWn. Hold your fish, Jim*" 
mailing that he had non* with him. 
How much did you grip1 

"Not a rod cent." Jl 
dy. walked on with a gloomy 
talked. "Hah didn't bite 
thing. But 1 did catch one good 
guess 1 could 'a' got fifteen cent* for 
him. But Bob НІЙ was there and when 
I caught it he said 4wm hie lish ’cause 
I put my hook into his hole. And he 
grabbed for it and we both got into the 
water and the fish got away. I ’most 
wisii I’d stayed in your back-yard."— 
Standard,

KIM ‘i*i
і ka *•. 11- » 
M the h.swro
lick It up. Sty

a gi*em In th* dost 
h* і іім) lulld* hiwwrlf

•eked Jim, who et tills

і Mum

m, wet ami mud-

worth any 
fellow-

hla dinner
last Mrs.K

summer wou

Yes, he must get into the woods м 
m possible. He piled so fMt as to 

lorget the cress-pieces which his father 
uad shown him how to lay to keep the 
pile even. It leaned forward and at 
length fell with a crash.

“If. I wasn't a boy I'd cry." Tears 
were indeed very near Pete's eyes м he 
gated at the fallen wood. For a moment 
lie felt like giving the whole thing up 
and letting the ten cents go.

But m he sat ‘for a little rest on the 
■aw-buck a thought often came to him. 
Poor little Ben, hla schoolmate, who had 
.-offered so long. He amid almost see, 
ibis moment,, the patient face, white 
»nd thin, which he always turned upon 
Lis friends when they went k- see him. 
He had been In a dreadful accident and

— A clergyman “out West" married 
a couple the other day, received his fee, 
•nd sent them away, apparently satis
fied ; but a short time afterwards the 
bridegroom returned and said he had twetwenty-one dollars, and laughed, and she 

laughed, though she hardly knew why.
"Yes—that’s your half—a lot, isn’t it? 

Oh, I hsd the worst time,” and Jack 
stretched his long legs and began his 
tale in earnest “Just a team, a dog, and 
pert of the time a German who could 
not speak English, to help me—and how 
I worked ! Yes, I did work. There was 
something fine about it, too, now I look 
back on it. The sun rises and sets ont 
on those prairies in a different sort of a 
way from what it does here ; and the 
prairie ires just a sight to see, hissing 
with flowers, when a fellow could take 
time to look. But it was awful ! And the

to pay more, as the w 
d cut betti r than he had

oman had

— In all смее, where a mild but effec
tive aperient is needed, Ayer’s Pills are 
the licet. They improve the appetite, 
restore healthy action, promote digestion 
and regulate every function. No pill Is 
In greater demand, or more highly re- 
а-mmsndfd by the profession.

— The loon is the quickest Jiving 
creature. A loon that has had experi
ence can dodge the ПмЬ of a gun. 
see a loon cm a lake, but long before you 
see him he sees you and bu taken a 
mental inventory of you and your be
longings. If you have no gun, you may 
perhaps approach within one hundred 
yards, before he langhs at you with 
that horrid shriek whleh gives him his 
nxme, and disappears under the water, 
but show a gun, and he does not stop to 
laugh ; he goes instantly. When In a 
sportive mood he sometimes waits until 
he sees you about to fire, when, at the 
flub, he dives, and you see the shot 
spatter the water where he Ьм jast gone 
dowtv—Boys’ Brigade Courier.

You

— if you have a hacking cough that 
d la twees vou end annoys others—per 
tieularly In church- send 1Я cents m 
stamps to ti. A. Moore, chemist, St 
John, N. H-for • box of Нмітоевоее 
Uasngee They gi v* immédiat* relief.

'or long weeks no on* thought ha would 
live, but sim now belter, and the doctor 
і ad eaid that if he could get out 
• nets would be a chance ,* hie gutting 
. і ronger. He needed a whn l « hair but 
і is parent* were poor and hie егіи-Д 
mates were toying to make up enough 
« f money to buy on*.

No, l*eU would not I» sorry be had 
і tree ар the fishing But II wm a very 
. lacouraged fees which be turned to hU 
mother m she cam* to the back чіт* 
Hhe held out a piece of ginger bread to

"U I had Ihewto, to thlop." Ь« .«1.1, 
fretfully, “I wouldn’t let boys’ piles fall

"Such things would seem hard," she

ill и 4 A
worst luck ! Oh, I worked early, and 
1 worked late, and I worked hard
the lime—th* first work I ever __,

comfaeticated

all
did.

too — sod everythin* cot 
sooner or later, and I cleared just forty- 
two dollars. And that's your half. But 
my half—this Is one of the casts where 
oas half Is bigger than the other. My 

me what good fortune I have 
of my life, 1 guess. No 
for me І I wasn’t made that 

now I am reedy to settle 
down and be thankful for aomrtMng to 
тШе down to. 1 can appreetotc the 

plod along and do their beet.

We ItWt dootias treating my slater 
It* Uv*r complaint without avail, ao ah* 
tried Busiest Blood Mum and it did 
b# r greet guod."

Vr.aiu OttOLU», M alita, Ms».

— Other ooueh mrdlrinea have had 
tbalr day hot iNiUtrer’e Kn.ul.ti» bps 
gMM lo stay, because it’s eo nies sad so

bail

— Are ycu troubled with sour stom
ach, nausea, nightmare ? Take K. D. 0., 
the king of dyspepsia cum. It ia 
guaranteed to cure you.

Mlnard’s Liniment carts Dandruff!

farmln^fi

Mlnard’s Uniment

»

? a!
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Ratanri B(M(« ef СЬаІмОму. because of the greater uniformity sad 

steadiness of the creamery supply. 
These are facts. But there is no rivalry. 
Fine butter is JJne butter, DO matter

who exercises it, and the market is ooo- 
oerned only for fine batter, the product 
of skill and vigilance. It cares not a 
whit who makes іL—Board's Dairy mam.

THE FARM. IDUCATIOSAL ■R. R. R.▲ mining expert sent to investigate 
some Arison* properties for Denver 
capitalists has recently returned and re
ports the finding of a most remarkable 
natural bridge farmed by a tree of aga- 
tissd twood (spanning a canon forty-five 
feet in width. The tree has at some 
remote time fallen, when it became em
bedded in the silt of some great inland traneDlanting 
"» « water отагіїо». ТЬ«іШІ ln .І.'Ппй Î
Ь«те 111 time eeinblooe, «od the wood ц,. beet Irait, end oat them
mdaeUT peeeed throaah the itéra of„^d, to the poand. Then iet 
minerelisition until U le now » wonder- th, ,n llro™ ^nd mul
faltxeeof eolid egste. __ them well. The tint eeeeon they will

In alter yean water wwhed eodeti ^ кшв mwth of wood, hit the 
away the eendeUae until » an forty- „„„fl Jtmt they will meke mere end 
are feet In width hee been termed, the ^ fl^fl, bearing, end will probably 
flinty-like eabenaM of the egetind |mpTOTe in quality and else of fruit 

herinÇ r-eleterl the ееоеіш of the .bore their aeael product while grow 
• do—- FuUy flfty feet of the tree I [ng wild. The bloiberry lee brery oni-

jendrto- emmot be djtormtoed without
bleating ewey the took. and alway, sells at a nrotii IfThe trank vMbl. above the canon there «ill™.™
rarirs in else from four fort to three feet increeee in the nri
in diameter. Where the bark hee been tvemm can try tills berry U! their ger- 

ewey, the oheracttwieUe дтг with smâll outlay of money. Леї 
onlors <d leeper end agate ere eeen- To flrm bu „„ beet
•be,naked eye the word le beenüful. wWcb doee not here somewhere on Ue 
Uode . micneoooe .» mloes-s megulfy- Wu stable lururire
lag gleet the hrUlleoay of the colorings tkelbe ,4<tih|„ .bleb ere eaten es 
le clearly brought oat Ip eU their won snUO. The small frolts, once started, 
drone beauty.-dswsOsr s fir color. ! lake care of themeelree, end

returns even for neglect. A 
makes them pay as well

Ta* IhAlws Hold s burning brim I lbs farm 
.me match under the stain, so (hat

S Л»«Є7‘
.of thill

CslUmM Ш a* teen-tea. BADWAY’SП READY RELIEF,
School Teachers 1s garden berry are 

practically unknown, but tBe Manches
ter Union aays the bushes will do excel
lently if .transplanted, and improve by 
cultivation as much as other email 
fruits. This authority advises

Blueberries
to The most precious thing in the 

world is knowledge, and that is our 
та* cheapest and best мкшсія* рож merchandise. It enriches all that 

to uum buy or sell it In a short time our 
students will have a capital of 

$10,000 to $$одоо—and they will 
draw the income. Knowledge 

creates Incredible values.
This may be new to many of 

you. We look to you for help- 

hundreds spend a good part of a 

year learning some difficult sys
tem ; would they not rather leant 
a better system In one-third the 

time—one-third the money too ' 
nu., Would not many others like to 

learn Shorthand if they thought 

they could get a practical know

ledge of Shorthand in a few weeks 

or-months *
Simple Shorthand tan be writ

ten as fast as any. to 
became the vowel» 
which other system* bave out, and 

can be learned in haW the time nf 
the dUIWuH tyetem*. Them to 

meriting, lam inating ittotogtlh 

to make rode ef a pleasing «-spree 

«ion In a frw
1 ea(hiM|> Ц slm.ist 

haul, tiresome, and 

«mall return* : «hocthend to UH#r 
ntlog from the first tow 

9 scheme in teaching . ml 

of «ittcess in tra

ity.
■cat THE HE4VIHWARD CALL.

aa the wild berries diffar
Who ih»U I do, шj Lord, mj Ood,

To make my life worth more to Tttoe ? PAMH.T USB ІЯ 
mu PAILS *км Avor. Select bushes that
RAIN.A pair of full-grown, white Bantam 

chickens, male and female, very tame, 
delighted to be fondled by the children 
about the house. Set the rooster on top 
of a post or on the knee and he seemed 
to know that he gave the children plea
sure, as he always began crowing his 
loudest with a twinkle of fun in his eyes, 

they laughed and danced around him. 
had a small looking-glaes that we 
xdd hold before him. As soon as he 
w a rival, as he wee foolish enough to 

I, he would begin to pick gravel, 
his neck feathers, ana approach

ing the gtosa, strike savagely with spurs, 
and would have broken the glass aidl 
not jerk H array too quickly for him. 
One day be leaped oo top of the frame 
to find hia enemy on the other side, and 
for a moment seemed 
then wisdom entered 
oould not be fooled after thto.—German- 
town Telegraph.

Deep rxAom rtte end «

2d
I beer Thj beckoning cell nerond ; 

There U e pathway ■"
Then yet ay laggard feet he»» fband.

the RHEUMATISMV.
and NEURALGIA.

Hifl»fl«irfl hen been піігтеїі end rend by
rtaply rabbis* with RACADY RSIJXP, eppUed by 
the Und, th. pert effected ead eUttiduebi. of lb. 
edjoteie* eerfec. ; U the •>.. Urn. error*! brteh 
dewoflU DW A T -S PILLHw.ll do each to h»M

*tet,

eot

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONQUERED

Ob, nod boa life ead
But through th.ro, with throe, up to Тім,£ It la not roech lhaaa banda cep do .
Baa* Thou m, tpirtt doaa rf Thhte,

TUI acy thought Thy lor. throbi through. 
And eU roy wprda broeib. trath 41

5 Then te eel e r»wsxliei a*awl in the wucl< 
'•T.r a ad Age. and all other Mala 

and other Parora, aided by Bale.;, 
aa Bndway ■» Bandy RaiUf.H-

Thj

A bearer ef Thy aaerad flr.l

surprised. It wee 
I his head, for he

4P
Tram SS te M drape le half a te—hi* of . 

Мегом*) Йи—Гугоіив, Craeape. Hynense,
Ст.їЯ»

ill*

Uttle'oire 

aa anything on Th# Tru# Rmllmf.

3 I usually grow fair or ope of potatoes, 
end. sa a rule, plant whole tubers, of a »»dteiNP**b

-ru«d— ~ __________ Ц,. I ............................— Єlltu« beta* oiediom tie». 18_luohse ■*
КЇігҐХЙ ra Tît Neel, mssie bar bee e lasell*s еІГееі 5СІ ^ ЇГі ЬЇХіїЦ її ■-

«te*, "т І .Itss, uieiels eOek wekwjII^oeoil bleb polo., us] wish lu meke th. «met *—
.Us !.. t.sus. In ehlnk oalUte k e „(I,, ih. tubes, us bedded to e bathed 

similar to sweet potatoes, only earlier.
When the Rerly Rues was first sent out 
I received seven Inhere that I am sum 
w.tuid not have weighed more than 1| 
iu TYiey were put lato a hotbed, and 
when sprouts els Inches high bad grown 
' >i*y were carefully taken off end plant 
rol In s few week* another set .1 
•Itrc.iU were taken off and set In earn* 
row Thm when th* remaining sprouts 

•el txtmlng out of the ground the 
tub*** were takron up and cut ln nieces, 
with an eye «w aprons to each also set 
•a in name plane. The result of thto 

m N ait barrel full and a 
fully three bushels lb ell.

PV .me ray that it to the whole tuber that 
fwrote the pUilt and U may be so, but in 

the first and aecxmd set of 
•or."lie were an their own foundation.
>' Mtibr, im f'nsctowf Furwsgp.

THE HOME. DT ЖЖІЛЖГ і. ИГО «Up te- 
I ihte Will iBMMtiy tep pete

SAD WAT’S ЖКА

the

writing in the At 
forebodings into the 
Ale baneekesper Who

rirWiutW, put and ■
bm«jr.rggggg
phor chest " Nowhere

prwvUirei theory enese In ntey I rod 
Ur than la thto metier of moUm Yim 
I4»—MW> » wm —Ц1 tow beat uf 

begin Intake pee 
small ead ІикМ 

thief. You may told ytmr to#
_■ ever eo oerefbily la

* beets of tar paper, end pack them away 
lu cedar and camphor trunks ; ytm may 
place among the folds pi winds of oampluw 
or oampboreted lar, or oarbuliaa, .« any V" 
of the vUa-emeillog moth prevailvee. И 
from which enUrprielng ealeemen rean 
eo rich a harvest, but If you have left 
within the folds the hundred or eo of 
moth egga which a few energetic and 
festive moths may have bad time to toy 
there, and which are too email to be 
seen, these will hatch hundreds of grabs 
which these odors will not kill. Kren 
the parent moth, should she be boxed 
up with these drugs, would not thereby 
be turned from her original purpose of 
laying eggs, and the grubs themselves, 
bring born to the aromatic atmosphere, 
work as cheerfully as if there were no 
balmier airs; as indeed for them, never 
having known anything better, there

MtSBewll Srralbleg- 
15c per Bottle Sold by Druggists.

SB sets TO ЄЖТ •• BADWAf-e "

■ewraleta.
Mnl of neat Importance For cows, 
iroweveg, these U nut the earn* neoeeaity 

hay which has been a kwg time 
, indeed. It te psuhebto that the 

edvaaiagea « the whole are in a
With them the .|s» 
і y Awe at* arise, and 

ehtoh newly made hay to 
It. tone to. If anything, more

pen h»r Rai three sggt
■segsaMNk pf *HwP

ef mtlh. amt es BM»eh |tu
■tos. I to

--‘і illgj

strips, end dry helf sa ким M 41 tor | Wee, 
twenty mtnutm in plenty nf hwWM| 
ed. weU dteto dry Ik.#., detonalelt I the 
In e toy!** pen. with wee table*,-, «f. 
of hnHas

BBS DAD WAY’S 
П PILLS.

» ittt • WP 
mltohts <W. milking 

t Mat ih* Wests
in f.«

I <W weight
-, and thto la

teaar l Щ 
fredisn. end

1.1 b.tlkhalf eTaira LviWwaw*. Uwt up I
gonad uf arid Mtod tripe bh. __ _ .

і-. Ei . » *ro "ггж’й ravisa:
sad Mhtanti in their Operation» 

RADWAY S PILLS
For the eut •I *B II—liw of Un Є»»—«о», ІІГОІ, 
Boorola КИагаІЦМи, !■->-, Мого*
•СІМ, <>—«e—tea, іоМіемен, I ad Ig»—я о. їм*. 
РИГО*- МІЬгоамго, Г.ГОГ, ІвЯоа—им of .ІМ 
botccU, ІЧІго. ted tall deraagorotete of Uw leteeael

Sg. WMto

ty|W writing it I hr ii«bi‘inibir nc- 

c.»mj»li-.hnvnl , peop'e (4 menus 
hive their chiklrrn tdught type
writing, as they team to reed, «pcU, 

punctuate and use vApitsK much 

«ooncr than by the old methods: 
they write letters, prepare regular 

school lessons, & c.
Lately a Hemin writer took ж 

$2,ooo position after only six 
months’ study. They write fast 
enough^ for the most rapid court 

and verbatim reporting.
Hundreds drop other .systems, 

difficult systems, and learn the 
Pcmin—they do not drop the Pcr- 

nin for othefs. Why Î
You can learn Simple Shorthand * 

by mail—and review here free. 

Write for circulars, free.

a ■.• iHiHstty ln keep 
In teUhm with them 

ft.ri акте would

ZZLT^Z r CZZ Г.
* with lumeto-eauce, add the sue | ** .oitbe pee, eut «rsa leol.-Uc. Oft

U
of titrif eyetem of cr

in regard to hay

How TO Um 1 Th* date to en .
economical, nutritious and wholesome I fired 
frail, specially desirable on the nuieery tmportanoa.
bill of fare. Constipation is a common -r.^ ln lhe llr1t |,1вІЖО(Ж ц
tom of otiUlsh I rouble thM cu si«W bxe ollmslsd IbU «00 pound, of
bemote sefele onecoene with holt end ^ wUoh .„id ibri« bet
food then with medioinee. The Egyp- Y u™, eoe food, would
den detee cured with mohueae ere the t,eoome when thoroaghlj made only
beet es well ee the oheepeet, eeUine ITor pounds of Sey, eod he the
toeaeU to ten oeoU e pound io Tfew lh, ЛІ1 wUld ецеЬ he
York. Sepjrete the dede and stone I w nllMJ pounds. Then if kept

One of the most valuable fields now them> ““ chop them lightiy, and when beyond a year eighty pounds would re
opening to woman is that of decorative y°u ,bre*<î’.î I main of the product. This waste in

SStSSeyLLSBrJf Ьії ws
cording to her ability and previous jast before thev go into the ^«îthey  ̂geveral years can hardly be corn- 
knowledge of drawing, will be able to °5 mended, except in special casea, for
make a good living. The cost of each a {Pown peojue. For date cake, bake a chemiite have detected an appreciable 
course at a thoroughly trustworthy °°P 5“® |îü,b rttbt *ьїІ loee of nitrogen in bay that hae been
school is about $50 a year, and the cost Ча.^.° “Æf ’ kept more than a year,
of the material necessary for her work “J* haff a «lpful Although Boueaingault use mown
will be about $12 more. There is a con- ***** * tiukt “ fed °° * Riven weight of
étant demand for new designs in wall- spread between the layers. Püe three newjy made hay did as well as when fed

КЙММ fra те«Ел.
steady and remunerative employment d*y> “ '■ ̂ ®Uer is not likely that toe same result would
to women. While designers employed cxtnm. Few sandwiches, out thto OOCX1I qq ueiag hay which had been kept
hr the week do not obuio pxoseeisely «•!«• b.^-JS5 two ,eeis in suck. The queetlon eeeme
high prioee, the work U eraeeble end Ito r«ol»e lleelf into tbie: Moderately
the pdoe p^d higher then thel given to newly made hey lot cowl end moderete-
the avenge teacher. Fifteen end free from salt. Try there with choco- k ^ Ьау far working honee ; avoid the
eighteen dation • week b ceneidered e “ “ Iwoe.treoin.-1Y.» Beptiad Яоохоїеоі
vmsl nlsry for beginneea Krpert end Uetee added to epplninoe give it e very 
ІЖинЗтаеп make . larger eon of «M». rœd“ “>• «” ”r •“«“ 

money, and those who prefer to work et 
home often Hod a maiket fur their de 
signs at high prices, but the latter Is 

uncertain. WaUK

r»« вігі m a* Av

wateimlegfood, bat It to itevmthsires one of
— In starting an orchard do not get 

of the DYSPEPSIA
OB. RAHWAÏ4 riLLH era • rate for Ом roa-

plklnt. Thej rr—or* einmglh te Uw rtoroa. h ted 
Ttwryagte—• of 

Uw- UekUllj of Uw 
Tok* Uw awdlriM 

nbrorrr «hot we вжу

too many varieties. Have some 
eerlimt, and some of the late keening 
varied* that you may have fruit from 
the tint week in August until the lael 
week in June. Let your principal crop 
be not over four varieties.—German torn
Trlfgraph. h*a dleroeaof Uw digeetir* org*ne: V

— More attention oould profitably be l«»«nl рим. DUlaw of ЬкюД 1» tb« brad, ariilitT 
riven to the cultivation of the sun-
fiDwer. A valuable oil is made from ÏÏL** or s«uJrtn# of u» he«t, 'сь.аьвд or .»nv 
the seed. Toe rtsidual cake makes a c»tlo* antetioo. When In • lying portera, Jianea 

utritloo, cattle food. Ih. whole gralc SSiX^^r S mS&Z “- 
for poultry. In Russia lownw of th* din ЖП.І eyra,iwle In Uw fllde, chr.1, 

nearly a million acres are now grown ted sudden flash*, of Ь.-»Ц burning ln Ihe
every year.—Mirror and Farmer. a few Am of badwAy-s pills «шгмів
-It lee good plan, wherever It coo •»“ ^SeSSSUTKlITÏS „x,. 

be done conveniently, to mix horse and on receipt ofpnc, »ш tw mi by a*u. rin 
before they ferment. Esoh „ dk oahwxt.oo,

on the Other. Toe *0. 4ie 81 Jumro tHrart, Montra*!, Cubit, fer 
ight burn, but ” Me* ted Tnw.» 
toe heap main- be eux* to orr •* badwat-b."

яito bulk

routbte It te perfora Ite f* 
PRPWrtn dunpfter, ted

РІЗД

excellent

35) msnure 
correct defects 

horse manure alone m 
with the c6w

SriU

Shell's Bums*» Освхвок,Windsor, N. 8.manure
tains a gentle heat that reduces 
with comparatively little loss 
thing valuable.—Атегіоа» Cultivator.

A> S
PROFESSIORAL CARDS.

mA “SUNLIBHT” PILLARl J^ING A BARBS,
BAXKMTBM, SUUOrrOmfl, NOT ABIT A e.

HALIFAX, N. R tortWMgtoeSSoiNOW le ■ grand Uw* te enter
u-ralnrtkw of the mort .eccweef 
Uw hi.lory of Uw ColUgn, ted nl 
wbel pruwiero te b* Uw —Ort ■

totoîT'pîteSf Steïïl? 

]y£ONT. MCDONALD,

Т^«жм*ма** -<u Tbero^▼ala* ai Гагеп Batter.
at* now cheap and the I It is easy to make butter on the farm 
they may be cooked and which will sell to the markets es average 

served are almost innumerable. It creamery butter. It to practicable ю 
takes a good #Mtk to auk* a really nice make butter on the farm which tails on 
omelet or scramble, and a good cook a par with Elgin or "Kanor Separator.

................... . . ... _ - . " puts hee whole mind " on eunh a dtoh but a certain degreeof eklli to neceaeary
Hhe to th* girl who takes you off !to uil It to on the tabu. The great fault far the totier to secure the proper

"“r®T,*nd ^ “‘“Jf In eoramblee and omelets to that they "мот" and the ninety of “tempwing ’
ушП'ПІАвЛ repeat to y.rnr muthee M .Ufa tun Here* e heat and which fire* was у but not ealry butu-r.

Hhe i. the girt who i. wine* have eookW too toe*, th seeks e ecsamble. Heel, taeteias, tallowy holla. U .....
TOO Ida a party which b to he "e daed , utn the hyta. pu e eopful ttl eslseate, eaA, nek, eelvy boiuststh. 
eecrâ eedwhlek Ьеееои people eee , or ofetllk wte epieee ofhouee. Ldhe,. Wesy, sw-wt, enmetio butte* n

?,xte.'ü,>.riL,re£r ЖдаГіЇГЛаЇЇ1 “*
Hhe to the віті who tries to induce e” llwUllt .„JJ

yon. "j'ist W* WWL ^4sssokaariffssetts B B,A gre авщ *,* whites of I the privet* daisy
ш to takes і tore of wtoe, ead у cm deal lhe w f,ewe ume t«, stiff m, not * wink I the »чі4ііі-*е * ‘ “twi .U 
know, aod |каа!Ь1у she dtieen k that looger Herve immediately When aiakvr lu the t ireamssr ee u. i 
■aanr of the sinners of today commit ^Ugtiired while cooking thefiutoh sad doing ti»* right Шр* la
tw tb.U flat doe }Ult fu. fub. S pcVoo. will show eo whit. « yelk, wsy.oJo lh. .цьЛ.. ..

Hhe U the girl who peswtedseyoo that but e hneafwwienos Be sea Foe ee iwe ought to aeaeage hateat than c...,. ,. 
to day at home, and can lor aod toe. Moffl^’Vet logées the yelk. <d ho.xw. He ew. If be wlU. a- eh... 
your own, to help mother, end to have gfe ^ the white» of two egge, add a feed, and oar* Kw hia ou we and tn*U 
your pleesuN* at home and where the ^ milk ^ B ^ ^ buUer («« a milk •* to do away with nearly all the 
borne people can see them to «topidand ^ ^ (fmm) e Uttie salt Voor troub... which heaet the oroamety »..i
tiresome; and that spending the after |nto s buttered frying pan, ami place ter makrt. ______ ■ Я
P0*?. UL' a dOW^^l'. eef’ over a moderate lire. When the іщі WlU be do It - He will aut. If the
tapklne яЯтіШвт and people, to begin to thicken with the heat, spread dlff. r*nl proœeeee of ereemtog. rlpeel 

Jfltl <îel!Eh,f? і tw*t the three white*, beaten to a thick froth, churning, working, packing, and mark-i
ffhe to the girt whopersuitoea уcn that 0TŒ Лв ^ of eggs, and set Into the tng are made to writ up. -d «mveuto»... 

elang is witty, that aloud drees tost air OTen UntU the wMtee are stiffened, and are from tim« u, Ume hurilroi « 
tracts attention to stylish, and that Fûld ^ tum on to a warm platter, delayed, to <«r«ier that | lantinK. vdliv* 
уош: own simple gowns aie dowdy and ^ bottom of the omelet should be a ting, baying, harvesting, or visiting may 
undesirable. She doean t know, nor do dellcafce brown when taken from the have attention. Butter making t* »•< 
you, how many women have gone to ftying ^ ^ the top under the white coming more and mure an exact acton 
destruction because of their love for fine v and the different eteia in the

es- , , , , .. . ------------------- must be taken at thd proper tlata, or li «
She to the girl who persuades you that _j wllh to giTe three ressong why all product suffi». At the creamery »>ut 

to be on very familiar terms with three the b irla ought be on the tar-making has the right iV way Every
or four young men is « «тИепое of Rideof because they other matter yield, to it On the fat...
your charms and faacination iL.toad of know mough about the evils of ram and too frtquentiy the reverse of this role 

K “ }‘ *•» “ outwsrd Tlslble “8° ol the meaning of the pledge. Some one obtains, and the different pnxweere we

^'Ægwlhop-.o^yoothj. І
U le e very ,mert thing to be refereed to doe the word -drank- meen?’ Atome, S.voc, end giein em m.o«
ee e -gey gieL- She il very, very much He era «teed, "OetUng ov.iy oo our- eeeUy ohlelned oo the Ural then «I the

And, of ell other., «he U Ihegitl who, Sirred, -тІ mralpou£g in.
no matter how hard ihe may try lo make omf,e t methlng, rad to .tick to it." milk, hut upon .kill In eeleetlng the
yon hedleve in her, le to be .voided.- yb, „„ ,„ tb„ ^y nndrretood It, end oowe, end feeding them, mid oaring for 
iathee- Home Jeareef ,„ he let him sign tne pledge end week them. It le not en eeey metier to eel

for temperance. The second reason why fifty or one hundred patrons to exercise 
I want the boys and girls on the aide of the beat of judgment in these matters, 
temperance to btciose men by and by but the individual farmer may do it fur 
will be in charscter what we get the himself if he will.
boys to be now. Bid Uoye will moat We do not like the term -7
likely be bad men, and good boys good applied to butter, although in its strict ь». 
men. In France, when wicked tyrants sense it will represent the most desirable 
were kings, some of the boys had a I texture. Bat as used in ordinary con- 
Band of Hope, and when they marched vernation we are too apt to oonfound 
they had on their Üa,s the word* “w*xy” and “salvy.’ No doubt the 
"Tremble, tyrants, we shall grow up.” farmer of taste, of neatness, of refine- 

, They Intended to drive the wick-d I ment, of energy—in a word, of brama
... ^."'^.‘T'hû’tiSr.

— Use Skbda’s Discovery, the great private dairy than »t the oreamerr. 
blood and nerve remedy. ! But thin again he is at die Advantage,
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A Tewehlte* Incident.
Bishop Brooks had for a long time 

paid some little attention to the five- 
year old daughter of one of his parish
ioners, and the little one always ex
pressed her delight when in com 
with her mother she pi®4 him in the 
street The day of the Bishop's death 
the mother came into the room where 
the littie one was playing, and holding 
the bright Uttie face between her hands, 
said tearfully, “ Bishop Brooks has gone 
to heaven.” “Oh, mamma," was the 
answer, “how happy the angels wiU 
J>e!”

sssTII hero used MISAKD'S UWIMXNT Irroly <n 
bsv* • good bead *f hall

TR.
after
tmijbald tar avual ytef*. II te Ibe

bate rxrtorar I bave «nr foend.
ЇMBMro. 0. ANDKBSO*.

aiteley Bridge, P. В I. sUOTEL OTTAWA,
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Make New. Rich Blood!

1NEWS SUMMARY. Hints ■ ■immigrante suspected of small 
pox contagion o° Ibe isolation Islande 
of New York, where they 
■pend fourteen days and'

— It is slated that President Gleve- 
land contemplates a new extension of 
the Сітії Service idea, bttie less than

hundredHighest of жЛ In Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.
would have to

— On Thu mist last the Governor 
(leneral f.« the Amt time signed “Derby* 
to the овкіаі doonmeata submitted to Save Money.

Use Oxford Cloth. 
Buy it from Your 

Dealer.

the complete wiping out of the present 
system and the lohetitution of some 
main features of the English system.

— The meeting O the Royal Hndety 
of Canada was begun in Ottawa Monday, 
and the ereeiooe will continue until the 
following Friday

..uather to make it ready ft* seeding 
— A new turntable weighing els teen 

time and fifty fret long baa been com 
pleted at 8t. John f<« the Windsor and 
Annapolis K. K. and will shortly be 
delivered in Kentvltie.

— The b
Sparte of Ontario, and the overflows ar.<! 

flood* following have resulted in wide
spread and heavy damage.

— Mr. A. M. Burgees, Deputy 
ter' of the Interior, who has relu 
from a trip to the United 
not think that Canada is behind 
handling of immigrants.

— The members of the Provincial 
Board of Health, who have returned to 
Montreal from their visit to tirceae Iale, 
express themed 
with the 

— The three ca 
Nina and Pin

Centennial Memorial Fund.
Martha J. H., Fredericton, per Rev. 

J. W. M., $8; Lower Cambridge quarter
ly meeting, per Rev. W. E. Mcl., $22 ; 
North Baptist 8.8., Halifax,-per Rev. A. 
C. $25 ; North Baptist church, Halifax, 
per Rev. A. C., $1 ; Canard, N. 8., Mission 
school, per Rev. A. C., $1.50. і-«Tv

G. O. Gates, for Com.

luîSrJ’ïï’üü'iirta wH/mMWtV!

llluxrminl pemnhlrt fr-e. Sold «.«j.hm, or ee*l hr 
nu.ll f..r «. eta. In rtnmpa : 8re box* li ne. DH. I. A 
Joltilw >N « I'll., 8 Outoi Нам K. Snkn. Хм.

ГНЕ CHRISTIAN ME8BENGEI 
Volvmb LVL

ABSOLUTELY PURE Vol. IX., No, 22.
Do not take something he may 

offer and claim to be ’"just as 
good." OXFORD leads ! None 
genuine without Our trade-mark î 
“ TAPE WOVEN ACROSS THE ENDS 
OF EVERY WEB."

If not to be had near home, 
write direct to the mills.

IF YOU RAISE WOOL, 
drop us a line for interesting infor
mation."

— Dr. Stahlmann, the companion of 
Emin Pasha daring the latter’s lest ex
pedition to Lake Victoria, discredits the 
report that he was murdered, 
cable dispatch to the Mail say 
Stnhlmann believes Emin is penetrating 

around Lake Tchad and 
where in the

— Mr. George Johnson, Dominion 
Statistician, is now correcting the proofs 
of the forthcoming census bulletin, 
which will be devoted 
laling to the defective daises of 
|3opmstlvn, the blind, deaf, dumb and

— Rev. Da. Pamir, of th« 
Temple, London, invited the youn 
of his congregation to write to hie 
ing him of their conditions of et 
ment, their environments and th 
eral circumstances of their lives, 
answers received have been nun 
and indicate a state of things dee 
by Dr. Parker as “ horrible, mo 
rtble." The men are not only si 
in the matter of wages, but they 
fed, lodged in ill-ventilated roon 
joy scandalously inadequate reel i 
creation, and generally speaking 
lead the lives of dogs. And the 
of it is that the employers who d< 
unjust end infamous things are 
tians, eminent Christians, well- 
philanthropists, subscribers to chi 
almshouses and good works of all

— Tint McMatltr Unirenity A 
for May sustains its reputation lea 
as a literary magasine. In it we 
choice poem by the late Rev. E 
Elder, and the fourth article, “ 
National Gallery, London," by E 
A. Rand, wife of the chancellor. 
Rand’s “Notes of Pictures and 
lugs," so far, have been carefully l 
and display fine taste and not 
skill in giving a historic review 
department of the fine arts. T 
cessive schools of painters are exi 
by ■ пДшpartial and skilful exit 
their merits and demerits, comp 
and otherwise, are delineated in 
graphic and chaste, such sa і 
for a discussion of this etbezial i 
We notice, too, from time to time 
monthly some fine poetic gems 
Rand.

— We trust that the earnest i 
which the treasurers of oar den 
lions 1 funds are making will not 
meet with a prompt and genen

ing which oar people are enjoy! 
year may not be to great as that 
some other years have witness* 
If tin re are grateful hearts and 
minds, means will be found for 
isbing the treasuries of the Boarc 
there not many to whom the L 
entrusted the m 
they yet have done to advan. 
kingdom T If all the readers 
Мжянккожж amd ViaiToa will ( 
they can by way of passing in pr 
their own individual oontribut 
cording as the Lord has blessé 
and by stirring up their ohurehe 
what they can, th 
funds, and both churches and le 
ala will be blessed through the e

statistics STAMINALie heavy rains last week have 
the rivers and creeks in various

to
cl the

natural duties, cure constipation and
the countries і 
will probably a 
Upper Cameroons.

ppear someRe-— A Winnipeg despatch says: 
ports from all parts of the country state 
that wheat seeding is now completed. 
Meet of the reports bsv that the crop is 
quite as fsr advanced as at this time 
lest year, and that the prospects sre 
excellent.

— A Lindisy. Ont., despatch of Fri
day list says : Rev. Mr. Wares a Baptist 
minister at this place, was drowned yes
terday at Sturgeon Point, where he was 
spending a- lew days recruiting his 
health. No particulars have as yet 
been received, but it is supposed bis 
unskilful management of the boat led

assist digestion.
A FOOD

d««
— A new ukase bas been issued tx- 

pelling the Jews from the Asiatic 
provinces of the Russian empire. The 
enforcement of this ukase will

.'In
in t:.-

* A TONIC.•diwidespread suffering, as the decree in
cludes within its scope thousands of 
Jewish refugees from Shah Jeth All’s 
persecutions who had entered Russian 
territory under a guarantee they would 
be protected in the enjoyment of re
ligious freedom.

The Vital Principlesvee as very well pleased 
tinearrangements there.

which
Santa Maria, 
are coming 'jbwr

round from New York, where they were 
present at the naval review, will reach 
Montreal somewhere about the first of TAKE THE HINT !BEEF AND WHEATCalled BUM.

— The (trend jury 
twenty-five indictments 
of Chattanooga, Tenn., who are alleged 
to bave been concerned in the lynching 
of a negro.

— The Rev. Dr. Talmage, last week, 
reiterated bis statement that he would 
resign his pastorate1 of the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle cn Sunday unless the in
debtedness on the edifice was cleared off 
by that time.

— A reception was given last week at 
the Canadian pavilie n in the World’s 
Fair to Lord end Lady Aberdeen. Mr. 
J. 8. Larke, the Do minion commissioner, 
end the ccmmisploners of the different 
provinces were in attendance.

— After a long Cabinet conference in 
Washington cd the Chinese question, 
Secretary Gresham said that when Con
gress passed a law and failed to appro-

■...... - --«■ ЙГЙІиТГДЙ
— The Bank of England has advanced ter. The Chinese Exclusion Act, there-

ils rate1 of int< net from three and a half fore, will not be enforced, 
to four per cent. — Charles Wilworth, nineteen v

— It is believid in Honolulu that if 0f ace, from Canada, who was in ch:
the United Btatia decline to accept the 0f the elevator at the Hotel Vincent, 
offer of annexatien Great Britain will ! Saginaw, Mich., met with a fatal acci- 
acquire the Hawaiian Islands, in accord dent on Saturday morning. The govern- 
with her policy of constructing a travel- ing cable in the elevator broke, and the 
ling belt around the world. cage ascended rapidly to the roof of the

— The opinâtn prevails in lxmdon building. Young Wilworth tried to
that the demonstration sgainst Mr. Glad- escape at the second landing, but was 
stone at the Imperial Institute on caught between the floor of the cage and 
Wednesday wea not only a disgraceful the aide of the shaft. In this position 
exhibition of partisanship, but an insult be was dragged to the sixth floor, 
to the lYince of Wales, whose guest Mr. When extricated he was dead and near- 
Gladstone was. ly every bone in bis body was broken.

bas returnedto his death.
— A special from Chicago states the 

fruit exhibit firm Nova Beotia at the 
World’s Fair attracted so much atten
tion that many American fruit growers 
will visit the province to make enquiries 
about starting business. The Colum
bian guards have their hands full k 
ing visitors from pilfering 
tempting display.

—When the present Governor-(teneral 
was leaving England for Canada he 
promised that he would write a personal 
letter every week to the Queen, giving 
Her Majesty inf< rmation as to the pro
créés of events in this pert of her domin- 
fen. Ibis pledge bis excellency care
fully carried out. If the letters have

Inst
— D. Mitchell’s

•h8o*
Imperial Cafe, 85 

Germain street, is firstdass in every 
particular and worthy the pat tons ge of 
all who wish a циіе-t meal or lunch 
served in good style. His ice 
are superior.

— During s thunders term in Rhine
land, soutnem Manitoba, cn Friday, 
Jacob Peters, a well-to-do farmer, was 
struck by lightning and instantly killed. 
His horse ran away, dragging the dead 
-body several miles.

— Th
Perry, residing a sr.ori 
Bcbomberg, Ont., nart 
and butter which bad 
strychnine for rats, an 
doctor could reach him.

HYP0PH08PHITE8 I OXFORD MFC. CO.,
і STAlVlIINAL- I

РГТ ГР BY
THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO

MONTREAL.

i OXFORD, NOVA SCOTIA.Yv£ AMINNIE .TONES,
IUTXrUK.fr, Mr.

AS A TONIC AND ■
CURES

BAD BLOODBLOOD PURIFIER!
:: SKODA’S DISCOVERY :: Ontario Mutual Lifehe eix-year-old sen 

residing a short diet
of Mr. 

stance soul 
ock of some b

R. 8. 
tb of 

f some bread 
been charged with 
ind died bef< re a

This complaint often arise* from Dy*- 
pepaia as well as Crom ConnUiwtiun. Heredi
tary Taint, etc. Good blood cannot be 
made by the Dyspeptic, and Bad Blood ll a 
moat prolific eeuroe of euCeriug, causingspreserved they will prove a veri- 

t>< mu 7.a to seme future historian1 ASSURANCE CO.UHTBQU ALLIED ltable 
of Canada. BOILS. PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,

Eruptions, Korea. Rktn Disent»*, Scrofula, 
eta. Burdock Blood Bitters really cures baa 
blood and drives out every vi'-tige of Un

common pimple to the 
H. M. Looswood, of 

Lindsay, Out, had A3 Boils In 8 months, but 
was entirely cured by S bottles of B.B.B^ 
and Is now strong and well. Write to him.

hKOBA DISCOVERY CO.,
Li XTLKMEN —Lart eprlng I had a a ere re 

nllack of the XKA8I.EM. A fu r the 
nrnle a Cairo рляїмчі, аж! I was supposed 
to Itv ronialcHcvnt. I did not gain n • 1 

With SO APPETITE, and left 
BAD СОПЛІ, day after day, I con- 

tliiued to ran down.
My friend* feared 1 

and would never bo any 
reduced when 1 began t 
DISCOVERY
bottle, I we# greatly Ini pro
dnued its use, and am now In i 
HEALTH, thanks wholly to

SKODA’S DISCOVERY.

— The first draft of the estimates of 
the Toronto City Council for 1823 has 
been issued. The sum of $ît:GC0,<XM) has 
to be raised bv taxation, invol 
rate of 184 mills on the dollar 
large reductions are made.

— The union of the whole island of 
Montreal under one municipal govern
ment has been proposed, and a confer
ence of delegates from the several muni
cipalities will be held In Montreal, on 
June 6th, to consider the project.

— It is understood that in the libel 
suit of the Canada Rfvvr against Arch
bishop Fabre a plea will be entered de
nying the jurisdiction of the civil courts 
in such a matter, ami claiming that the 
archbishop is outside of their jurisdic-

Premium Income, 
Interest Income,

$2,250,000 OO 
504.394 00, 
I 11,500 OO 

Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 00 
Government deposit, 100,000 00

E. M. SIPPRELL,
Manager for Maritime Provinces,

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
A. M. SHAW, Halifax, N. 8.
N. KILKY, 8t. John, N. R 
J. M. ABBUCKLE, Summerslde, P.K.I.
Rev. WM. DOWNEY. Yndaricton, N. B.
A J. FORD, Milton, N. H

pure matter from a 
worst narofnloaa nor

“Ught.

in в DECLINE
hotter. I was much 
ho U'v of SKODA’S 

fore I had taken one

my t’SCAL

HOUSE TO LET.
Rev. E. N. Archibald offers -to 

rent his House with Furniture and 
premises at WoLFVlLLE, N. S., 
for four months from June ist, at 
a reasonable rate.

The measure of materia1
MINNIE JONES.I.h rrmore. Me

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE, N. S.

A GREAT LOT OF COURSE, ! FROCK SUITS. fWHAT THEN?FOR $4.00.WE HOPE,
of doing mo

Reader, we sell] more round-* 
cut Sack Suits ; but the Double- 
breasted is the style—very much.

In Children's'two-piecc Suits, 
and Boys’ three-piece Knicker
bocker Suits.

In all patterns of Tweeds, 
light and dark^shades—Checks, 
Plaids, Stripes and pretty Mix-

Of Sailor Suits.
Blue Serge Sailor Suits for 

-boys 2J-É to 8 years, trimmed, 
and cord and whistle, $1.00.

Other nice little Suits—$1.60, 
$2.15, $2.75—some white trim
med, some gold. All with cord 
and whistle.

You can do as you like about 
buying. You're just as welcome

Upstairs in two piles we’ve 
a lot of Men’s Sack Suits— 
Tweed*. Take your pick for 

$4-00,

That's cheaper than you could 

buy an odd coat. The Pants 
and Vest arc good for some
thing, aren’t they ?

If we oftcr good4strong Tweed 
Suits at $4.00 which would usu-

We've got Frock Suits that'll 
just suit the men who wear 
them. We know it—but somc-r 
times you don’t We have them 
ready to put on and wear—and 
no wait for the tailor.

Black Worsted Frock Suits at 
$20.00. Just the same as you’d 
pay your tailor $30 for, and sure 
to fit

Same cloth, same make, same 
trimmings, same fit and all that

Dear ‘Public, that you 

won’t misunderstand us

You ddh’t live in the

city ; you cah’t come very 

often. How are you to 

manage to get your boy’s 

clothes right ?

You write your friend 

in town (if you have one), 

—send the money, and 

tell him what you want 

and expect to get it

And if you haven't that 

friend, what ?

!»

when we say that our 

SUITS, OVERCOATS, 

HATS and FURNISH

INGS arc the best , But

Yrill be DO

— Rev. Robert Me All, whoa 
is widely known as the fonodei 
McAli mission in France, died ii 
May 11th, at the age of 71. Bin 
Mr. MeAll had been engaged і 
geliatic work in Paria-a work 
has extended to other cities of 
and has resulted in much goo 
more than twenty yearn Mr. Me 
given himself to this work with

we can't fry Mire of every 

little collar button and 

trinket.■ -

,^-v.You'll find our stock 

possesses everything that 

fashion dictate^ Double- 

Breasted Sacks will be 

much worn this season.

1$ votion and nneelflahneea, aocep1 for his services andv modestly on a small private
Щ9

e- л
The money which he collected 1 
Britain and America went to pa]

fi. a You’ll let us be the services of his ambiants and at
•Ж■ peneea of the mission. There 1 

correctly informed, a dispos! 
the past of some who are latx 
the gospel in France to work 
other Lines than those laid down 
Mo All, but the value of his work

friend next time, now you 

know it
' ■

-There's not a man in 

New Brunswick that 

wouldn't be proud of him

self in one of our light 

Summer Suits or the 

Black Worsted with light

Towards the end of 

Spring your Winter Suit 

isn't so new as it once 

was ; make it look new 

with a pair of new pants.

Bring back what j^u 

don’t like and get your 

money ; that is how we 

differ from most people 

—that, and what It im

plies.

ШSi.r L
f
I

Any way, you can send 

back what don’t suit, and
I

H"4CH ■ISV.v

№
: —It was supposed to have bet 

itely settled that the OolombL 
was to be oloaed to the public 1 
days in aooordanoe with the on 
on which the United States C 
made its grant of two and a half 1 
in aid of Chicago’s great unde 
But the Chicago directors hav 
mined on Sunday opening, an 
present appearances that oocuse 1 
to prevail, unless the Federal 
shall issue a mandate in op 
thereto. It ie held by those wl 
Sunday opening that if the c 
choose to pay back to the Unite 
treasury the ІІ^бОДЮО which hi 
already received, they cannot I 
pelled to close the Fair on Bond 
that earn, the matter, so Car as і 
aspects are concerned, would n 
Chicago and the State of Illinoi 
cago, with its population mad 
largely of German and other 
elements, hm comparatively ÜU 
pa thy with the desire to main 
■acrednem of the Lord's day. I 
the religious people are advisb)

get your money.
& ad Im That makes it about as 

safe for you to buy from 

us as can be.
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All sorts of everything 

worn by men and bqys. 

Latest English Collars 

and Cuffs and New York 

Tics—all Sunday fixings 

and party stuffs.

Then we have Hats. 

The best $1.25 Hat we 

ever saw, and the latest

r-1

Oxford two-piece Suits, $2.25 
and $2.40—for boys three to ten

Oxford three - piece Suits, 
$3.50 and $3.75—for boys ten 
to fifteen years. Light and dark 
shades.

Light Tweeds, $3.50 to $7.00.
Black Diagonal Worsted, $7 

—the best we know of ; and a 
cheap Black at $4.50.

W*****

ally cost you $7.00 or $8.00, 
that doesn’t make the suit any 
poorer, does it ?

If the Suit has been in stock 
a year, and is well kept, it's 
none the worse.

Nice good light Tweed Suits 
at $ 10.00 and less. Dark Tweeds 
at much the same prices.

in any case ; but we'd like to 
have you see the Suits.

Something eke for two-ycar- 
’ olds—Kilt Suits. In Blue Serge, 
$2.90 ; boys two to six years. 

f In Tweeds, $3.25 to $4.50. In 
, a different Serge of the best 
quality, $5.50.

Best of all : Bring back what 
* you don't want.

Light Summer Overcoats, the 
best wc ever saw — and we’ve 
seen some. $ioto$i4. Neatly 
finished and made just right 

Best of it is, thcy?re ready to 
put right on and wear.

Did you know that we've a 
lot of Stripe Worsted Trousers, 
rightly tailored, or your money 
back? tb

SCOYIL, FRASER & CO., OAK HALL, KING STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B. Яlet the Fab severely atom* 

thought, b the only kind 
that the Chicago direct» 
appreciate.
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